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NEW JETHRO HILL 
ALBUM IS A 
'PUNCH IN THE FACE 
FOR THE CHURCH' 
JETHRO TULL's next LP, the first with new 
bassman Jeffrey Hammond-Hammond, will be re-
leased on March ? and titled "Aqualung." It is 
also the first Jethro album with a common theme, 
and includes their much-requested stage number 
"My God." 
Says manager Terry Ellis: "'Aqualung' is the 

name of the character who represents the lowest 
common denominator in society —the dirty old 
man, the tramp, dosser. He has a little of every 
anti-social trait in him. His name comes from the 
wheezing cough from which he suffers. 
The album is essentially anti-religious--a punch 

in the face of the Church. Some people will un-
doubtedly be offended by it, but only because 
they have not taken the trouble to look beyond 
their initial impression." 
The Jethro cingle "Lick Your Fingers Clean" 

(from the LP), set for release late last month, has 
been withdrawn because it now clashes with the 
album's release date. 
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ROM 
S TEVIE W ONDER is m are mark- 

LITTLE 
llble person; re mark ble b•- 
Cause at the age of only 20 

N.'. already  acco mplished  more 

than most singers hope to achieve 
in a lifeti me.  Re markable too be-
cause he feels he's only just beginn-
ing. 

' "I feel I ha', so m uch territory to cover. einrs a..  -askiIank  1 
How can an artist of 25 or 26 consider him-
self thushed just because he's hnancull) 
together? You can't pay your mind to cork STE VIE SgctUn'stWon''''  Ella'cnh.t rroteg' sno'dme uonldhullt rs't TO A ....hen he was around 80." 
Stevle has been writing and singing since 

he was 10 and his success to date has been 
quite phenomenal  Yet hc looks on the last 
decade as httic more than a period of train 
ing and mustcal grocth He feels he's only 
now ready to appriach his music in earnest .  
and compares hu actunctnents so far to the i  -1101 1111 MILi. 
tip of an tceberg. 
Up to recently his musical activates were 

restricted to singing and song/cluing and he 
felt sery IlmIted  Now he's producing his 

16  WONDER! 
own mistrials, and playing most of the 
accompanying musical instruments and being 
given the chanve to "express" himself. His 
lust example of self-expression was hts single 
"Signed. Sealed and Delivered" which was a 
triple milliOn seller and the "beguming" he 
ulks about From now on he intends to use 
his creative abilities to the full and establish 

Arri-,- --- i--hamself as "Stevw Wonder - singes must 'ILI A • 
ctan"; he's tired of being bagged "Steele 
Wonder-soul singer." 

for a I.g ten. Ese haul 
hate  aos " P' never been able to get into 

silication of musicians. Just  
l been 

lo, black  t o' 7a,;".% m.nts;11"'me .a7 qfp , 
maticnilt Prewt. "  - a tight' or 'My Chene Amour 
s°°'  ringer ' n't.'  "t'at '' -This is the sort of thing I think all 11111,ifIII M should 

I do when I'm able to vi-
be fere to completely cypress m ess  rflyscif  ,ornpkidy,  

themscIscs  without  people used to fuse  to go along 

" thZ  to P°1 " '"' let " lisle  guidelines set by producers 
groups:" and musicians but now sisal 

His next album, "Where 
I'm Coming From" Sc some-
thing entirely different from 
what the public usually asso• 
"atm with him It could be 
termed  "progressise"  be-
cause the lyncs are stronger 
than any we'', heard in 
Stevie's songs befOre and the 
m usic itself beyond compari-
son svuth any of the songs 
he's written. It sounds more 
like something you would 
base  expected  f TO M  the 
Mattes in the Sgt. Pepper 
days. 
"I guess a lot of people 

will say 'Stevie', gone pro-
gressive* and that's a drag. 
I've been writing Me sort of 
thing that's on this album 

I produce myself and play 
the backing Vatic myself I 
can be be completely free 
"Where I'm Corning from" 
is  me Mtpressing  myself 
completely and working on 
it was the most satisfying 
thing I've ever done" 

QTEVIE says he's reached 
• particularly satisfying 

aunt in his career He has 
total control ewer his own re-
cording and is also able to 
exams himself through other 
anou 

lie%  currently  piedutnnt 
and  writing  for  Motown's 
Jmkson 5, Martha Reese, and 
the  andellas  and f he 
Spinners. Ile gets an mueli if 
not  more satisfaction Irons 

STEVIE plays' Mut Spurt tome now oorutounoto 

through hit an  anighfird m uerte recorder system. 

strides md producing m he 
dar ben Diming. In fart he 
dr he eau see a time in the 
hare when he'll probably 
give op singing altogether and 
come aaaaa c purely on writ. . 
and produce.. 

"I into, performing to an 
audience and gain a lot of 
inspiration from it, but witting 
and producing ate becoming 
increasinglt important to roe 
and I'd like sometime in the 
future to be able to concen. 
trace 100 per cent on that side 
of the business" 
Stesie*s life has resolsed 

around mustc for as long as 
he can remember, and today 
it's more important then tier 
Wherever he goes he takes 
an astounding amount  of 
sound equipment-xassette re-
corders. speakers. amps. trans-
formers, et sonny as though he 
wouldn't survive without them 
He recalls that in ins infant 
years his every day consisted 
of ams hours of school and six 
hours Enthrone to the mambo, 
which  turned  him  on  to 

Ln  dsaelross ; ligkreo Rupasy  lCikhea rltehse.  NFleai-l 

mingos and "even the Miracles 
though I didn't meet them 
until SOIMIITC after!" 

His first musical Instrument 
was a harmonica, taken from 
a key chain, whoh he played 
at the age of four. Then he 
ornt on  'he  piano. 

started on mtmlncs like Three 
Blind Mice' sod Olen started 
planing lone, I !word on the 
radio. It seemed that mem-
thine I heard I was able io 
play. 13olks used to say to my 
parents 'lies going to be a 
meal m .o .' hut I never 
really thought about it." 

Sunset. recorded by the 
Supreme. and Lonely Bill 
which he Ins 'tiled ho wl, 
' I wroie a lot of mem at 

that ace hut I forgot mew of 
them because I didn't base 
aro, was of keeping them I 
dieln I ham e a tape recorder 
I d write tunes esery tune I 
met a chtvl. I thought re like 
They used to loin no slaying 
them song. Id wrote espe-
cially for ihew 

U E says he had a very 
I I happy childhood He was 
one of Ys children bons to 
Mr and Mrs MOTS  of 
Saganau. Michigan, and he 
says there was always a lot of 
love in the family 
Blindness from birth was 

no handicap to him It didn't 
keep him from joinow in the 
games with all the otha ktds 
in the neighbourhood, which 
he describes as "lower nuddk 
claw or upper lower clan!" 

'I sweat all my tine like 
the other lade-playing, lieht. 
leg and soles out on the rail-
way tracks. Everything Met 
did I did, even down 0 elat-
ing cowboys and Indians. I 
went through a few dwm iii 
lure comes the blind nun' 
bus thee the loch didn't under-
stand and I mad is ebony 
them anyway. I had .1 sh . 
shot and I used to like to bear 
it bit the nob.. It sounded 
just like • gun I used to take 
trees On  the abandoued tam 
and roll them down the elks. 

''Ii was good childhood 
It made me what I am I know 
what hod Orlin, and what good 
tones are I know what fun 
and what in are I know 
what 'Cs like hmtng no food 
and  what it's like hosing 

food IChr   'stn.: L.77 n d Inatcad Stevie had plans 
be a 'motet or an elect,. lan playing al hr snow It. all 
and it wasn't until he'd ac  part of lite -

ually signed with Motown Stevie has never reSnikid 
and made his first record that  his blindness as a handicap 
he realised he wouldn't he and has no objeetions to talk. 
happy In anything but the Ins about 0 
music profession  In fact he would o r, 
lie was writing tongs before  people undentood host 11 ii 

the age of 10. two of whIch  for  him because he finds 
base appeared on record-  they're more ill at uwe in his 

'At four 
I began 
playing 
things 
like 
Three 
Blind 
Mice ... 
.. people 
said 
'he'll be 
a great 
musician' 

111 ,1 ho is 
'I think maybe my blind. 

new has been an mut to me 
because I don t judge a hook 
by its COSer I don t betid e 

is people saying's . can't 
make it with me bexause your 
skin is black ' They,y should 
tel mode the person and then 
decide whether they like them 
or not 
"Tse nes. felt biller ahou, 

my blindness I NC never 
thought 'why couldn't it hair 
been someone else Is rne 

that's the wrong way to look 
at it Using a hibleal larallel. 
if Jesus had said "Why Inn, 
God" a lot of people wouldn't 
have been freed from their 
,persec 1211;71, 0f  apI,thooput: are n h eseon 
what , 
really free. A lot of people 
pn  rnthe selses  but that 
doesn t help you at all 

"IIimm,mfuiev.mi omm hancheep 
iOr me. I think the only hand, 
caps in the ...told are brine 
selfish. not being able to 1cel 
for tour hoed Mies. Mit being 
able to tO M MUII K21 , ib/I.• 

r etire • I01 of  peons 
have.. 

Ste. le cent to the Michigan 
School for Mc Blind from 
whet< he graduated in 196S. 
Ile was the school's star pupil, 
graduanng voth honours. 

(INCE the hit records started 
S-7 coming he had to mend 
half tsf his time away from 
whool, playing concerts all 
oser the country But all the 
hilc he sontinucd his studies 
igh-her trosched hint him 

c,,,icnhere Ind mode cute ho 
ponl  cnough  41lC1111011 tO 

Steme's first record and hit 
was "I Call It Pretty Music" 
which he made when he was 
10  tie sas introduced to 
Motown by Ronnie White of 
the Miracles 
"I eat  foendly  with 

Ronmes kid brother He told 
Ronnie shout me and when 
Ronnie got back from touring 
I sang and played Inc him 
He said he'd introduce me to 
Berry tionly who had pet 
forrnol the Mo.own Reeord 
Corporatoon ' 

Ile  remember,  his  first 
nieeties with (ood,  inter-

I sterole to d r my lumbar 
I enunciated sfil reel dor 
far re" 

After "I Call It Pretty 
Music" came -Water Boy." 
"Sign My Contract Of Lore," 
and then "Fingertips (parts I 
and 2)" which took him to 
the top of the national diners 
and earned him his first gold 
record 
"I didn't think that would 

make No I Everyone kept 
saying les going to mats It' 
but I didn't believe them 
Th.re were so mien other 
good records around at the 
time, the Chiffons were big 
mth  "He's So Fine"  and 
Major Lance was up there too 
with "Monkey Time" 
He says this ts the point 

where everything started hap-
pen .' for him and he had to 
get his school situation sorted 
out 
"Up until dim I we, olag 

to Dee . Public School but 
they,y had no fullities to help 
my situation and said ow 
career would have to wait. So 
we went to see Dr Thompson 
at the Michigan School for 
The Blind He said he didn't 
see why I couldn't get no two 
things together It would as. 
my career and I would still 
be able to go to school. In 
the moon field you can't any 
let's wail: It's a rat race and 
won't wait for anyone." 
So at IS, having sorted out 

his whoolins, he turned pro-
feisional He was soon ac-
t:leaned 'the  II-yew-old 
gent., A lot more hits and a 
couple of flops follcrwed sod 
f or Ste. le life was gr., 

it 'none and t metre.. 
I didn't think ahoin anti/sing, 
riot esen the money I woe 
esai000. Ii It in all seer 
ing. I didn't lake anything 
seriOaniy, la fact les only re. 
cently I've started taking my 
t-neer seriosnly -siece Swede 
-M.  Cherie  amour." I 
suddenly realised it was time 
I calmed down and started 
Mhating responsibly. 

By PHIL 

SYMES 

rooted him from easing • 
steak gin di re rat toe 
elve r. Set li• on  de r 
lai rd arid r eal r  es. I 
re very wa r and wry 
trey. I riarte rs di• thut 
fi r I rarer be lb• r ale 
I er r It re • erg ca rd 
-Iluak Yoe Namur er r 

Sle ,.c  cc :he .inhicc.ion 
1,, Inc hi, loci, rc'on un• 
, and  i be only 
probltm hoc hod dc,rie hit 
recording career was when his 
M CC broke 
'My voice ...as high then 

low Fortunately I had a lot 
of records in the <en sristch 
they put out on me while my 
smee was changing It meant 
that I had to start changing 
keys and some of the things 
I did on step I coaddn't do 
anymore-lac Ha ma up and 
down That's when I dropped 
the 'little' Steme Wonder bit " 

QTEVIE certainly has grown 
ttp He's now • married 

men  He  warned  Synth 
Wright lint September 12. and 
says they plan to have 'many 
babies.' 
For a 20.year-old Stevies 

achiesements are quite stag-
string He truly A 'a 
genius' ilis matunty  and 
reasoning outweighs his tears 
and is displayed when he says 
of hut career 

-There  ha.,  been  iones 
when l'se felt reallt bad be-
cause ion not been summit ul 
is r afts at e r r be. dor. 
e rr dire r sal we e rr 
redo re fed Mn drag ale 
Radar Ws e ra r try r e 
bank. Yee rot her bad 
dare 6 knew era rad 
r ev ans 1 Malt F.. Ird • 
bk er r ef Sea." 
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Keef Hartley 
lines up his 
new 'no-band' 
band   

PROGRI SSIVE SOUNDS AND PEOPLE 

KEEE HARTLEY has had enough of trying to keep bands 
together. It's just too much trouble when everybody wants to 
play with other bands —and everyone else is after the soloists 
you've got. So he's not going to have a permanent line-up 
any more. 
What he will do is proside a permanent rhythm section—Miller 

Anderson (guitar, vocals), Gary Thain (bass), WYnder K. Erogg 
(organ) and himself. And on gigs he will add one or two front men, 
depending on who's asailable. So Keef has got a list of five born 
players who will fill the solo spots in his band; the five being Henry 
Lowther, ',innerly.. a Hartley permanent, Johnny Almond, formerly 
with John Afityall and now Marc Almond, plus jazzers Art Merman, 
R ay  Warleigh, and Barbara Thompson. 
"It's so hard to find good soloists and then, the trouble I've had is 

keeping them in the band. With Henry Lowther it got to the stage 
where hc was so much in de-
mand as a player that I started 
to feel gttilty about taking him 
on a gig. It's just ridiculous try-
ing to hold these people dawn 
because, although they like play-
ing in the band, they've all got 
their own scenes. 
"So I thought it might be a 

good idea to have the nucleus of 
a band and just add different 
people to it. I'd like to use Art 
Thernan a lot—he's been around 
on the jazz circuit for a long 
time—but he's a full-time Doctor 
and the furthest he can go is 
Watford. I have to make an 
appointment at his surgery to 
book him for a gig!" 
To start with Keef will prob-

ably only use one "extra" at a 
time but, depending how things 
go, he may use two or even 
three from time to time. "I can 
see Johnny end Ray fining in 
well together but Johnny and 
Barbara  might  have  different 
approaches. But we'll just have 
to see; we might discover com-
binations  that  we  thought 
wouldn't work but do." 
Keef  thinks that a looser 

approach to line-ups in bands, 
like that which has existed on 
the jazz scene for some years, 
will become accepted in rock. 
"It's good to change all the time 
for the sake of the material and 
for the sake of the solos. I've 
got five perfect 'fits' and there 
are other people who have been 
recommended to me. These days 
everyone wants to play with 
everyone else and I'm tempted 
to think that our concept is go-
ing to become the inevitable 
thing. Look at Mick Abrahams 
and Chicken Shack, they arc 
constantly changing." 
"For me, the Beatles were the 

epitomy  of  four  individuals 
making one group, one perfect. 
natural group, but they had 
problems as far back as Brian 
Epstein's death. I don't think 
a band can really last more than 
a year together without a change. 
But if there are different people 
in a band all the time the thing 
is not to get blase about it. To 
take an example. Mick Abra-
hams make, a certain quality of 
music, people expect it . f rom 
him, regardless of who is in the 
band. 
"I don't think any band can 

exist for more than a year with-
out some kind of change round. 
Nothing fans for ever ahhough 

-  d I used to think it cld  . I use 
to try and keep the band to-
gether. I realised I was wrong 
when we were on with Cobs. 
scu m and Yes in Paris. We were 
all just a bunch of people trying 
to do a personal thing but there 
were so many cross-connections 
it was almost impossible. 
"A band usually has three 

stages, a starling off period, then 
a development stage  then a 

slackening off. That's when you 
start to go downhill." 
Keef admires Crosby, Stills, 

Nash and Young for the way 
they seem to have sorted out the 
problems of being a band. "They 
are four individuals who, to-
gether make  one  thing  and 
separately make another.  It's 
either  luck  or  very  good 
organisation, but they must have 
equal respect for each other. 
But as for as most bands are 
concerned familiarity breeds con-

ter 'ge trouble is that I don't 
think people realise all this. I've 
had my own band for nearly 
three years and it can't go on in 
that same format all the time. 
So I'd rather take a gamble and 
try something different." 
Keef auditioned 31 organists 

in an attempt to form a solid 
nucleus before he even thought 
of approaching Mick Weaver 
(Wynder K.) who played on 
the N.W.6 album. "Around that 
time I would have wanted to 
have taken him on. But he was 
the sort of person who always 
wanted to do different things. 
At the time I thought that being 
in a group bad to be a setious 
thing. Now I don't think that, 
and Wynder fancied a change, 
so that was it." 
Keel is now recording for his 

next album and he'll be using 
some of the tracks put down by 
the last permanent band—"I've 
got all the best stuff in the can 
There will also be tracks featur-
ing Johnny Almond. and Johnny 
Almond with Ray Warleigh. Jon 
Hisentan plays on one track 
and there'll be some things just 
by the "nucleus" with Wynder 
double-tracking piano and organ. 
In February the Hartley band 

sets off for a sin-week American 
tour which, apart from giving 
Keef a chance to meet some of 
his beloved Redskins, will be 
an important test of the new 
format. Ray Warleigh will be 
the touring soloist. 
"I can't guarantee this format 

is going to work but it won't 
be for lack of trying." 

• PIC-
TURED 
ABOVE is 
Keel Hart-
ley. At last 
he has ad-
mitted to 
himself that 
a floating 
band is a 
good idea. 
So he's got 
together a 
no-band 
band which 
seems to be 
keeping 
everyone 

happy • • • 
see story 
left. 

Johnny Winter and his band 
ex-McCoys Randy Hobbs and 
Rik Derringer, plus drummer 
Bobby Caldwell, thrown out 
of the Mayfair Hotel last 
week. "I like it there, I've 
always  stayed  there—but 
they don't seem to like me 
anymore." Well, one of the 
porters told us there were 
some strange goings on." 

Move/Electric Light Orches-
tra's Bev Bevan is opening 
his very own and golden 

record shop in Birmingham on 
February 13. It's called Heavy 
Head Records. 

Steeleye Span will be on tour 
with Jethro Tull when their 
new album is released next 
month. "Please To See The 
King" entirely contains tradi-
tional songs including "The 
Blacksmith," "Prince Charles 
Stewart," "Boys Of Bedlam,-

"The Lark In The Morning," 
and "Female Drummer." Al-
bum is produced by Sandy 
Roberton. 

Oh Brother, it's Donovan 
THE AMAZING combination pictured above of Donovan and 
eight nuns is NOT an optical illusion. They are all seriously at 
work on the musical score for Franco Zefferelli's new film 
"Brother Sun, Sister Moon." It's the story of history's first 
drop out, Francis of Assisi and filming   in Assisi at the 
and of the month. 
Donovan, who has been asked to do some music for It, 

wanted to use and adapt original 12th century Church music 
and troubadour ballads. The nuns are students of theology 
at the Ponteficial Institute Regina Mundi in Rome. 

• HA MBURGER is not a new group, more a way of life . . . see What a sauce now they've 

got a people-burger . 

7714 F---

•DONOVAN and friends . . . see 011 Brother, it's Donovan 
E MITT RHODES: is he a genius 

He's Only 21 

What a sauce 
now they've got a 
people-burger... 

YES FOLKS the picture at the top of the page (right) is a real live 
people-burger. Well, actually its a giant ham-burger filled with 
"astro-boys- for a German TV show. Pretty spaced-out eh I The 
show is called "Fun By Two." On it German pop singer Manuela 
(the bird sitting on top of the burger) sings a song called "Helicopter 
U.S. Navy 66." Manuela and the burger were pictured during re-
hearsals for the show in (guess where) Hamburg. 
The people who sent us the picture adroitly pointed out that Man-

uela looks more delicious than the ham-burger. Pretty 'hammy' these 
caption writers. 

0
 Don't forget that the very 
lost Buzz, a year and a week 
ago, told you about Jack 

Braces album "Things We Like" 
before anyone else. Then, in May 
last year. we gave you an exclusive 
and  premature  review,  again 
pressed for its release. but Jack 
felt that the "time was not yet 
right." "Things We Like" was 
recorded by Bruce,Dick Heckstall-
Smith, Jon Hiseman, and John 
McLaughlin  in August  1968, 
even before "Songs For A Tailor" 
was made. Now werealise in view 
of Lifetime, why Jack didn't 
want to put it out then. He's very 
shrewd you know. Here ends this 
week's  pat-ourselves-on-the-
back department, 

January Bore Award: Leon-
ard  Cohen  the  poet  and 
singer, for flapping like an 
old hen about his next album 
and flying over here dozens 
of times to tell Paul Buck-
master what notes to change. 

AND HE'S ONLY 21 
EMITT RHODES is one of 
those constantly recurring 
names that has cropped up 

continually for some weeks now— 
rather as Elton John did in the 
early days. 
He's had two albums out—his 

second  "Emitt  Rhodes"  only 
recently, and the amazing thing 
about him is that he sings, plays. 

writes and arranges every single 
note himself. He's a one man band 
extraordinaire, with a voice and 
resultant sound that's terribly like 
early bright McCartney days. 
Emitt was born in Decatur, 

Illinois but was brought up in 
Southern California. Hopeless at 
school  he  preferred  building 
things and  excelled  once in 
making a two-storey rocket he 
could get into. His interest in 
school was revived when he 
joined the drum class, and that 
started him off in music. He 
joined the Emralds as drummer 
and they later changed their 
name to the Palace Guard and 
began doing teen dances etc. 
round Los Angeles. Then a rec-
ord company heard him, signed 
him up and he formed his own 
group—the Merry Go Round, to 
make an album. Emitt sang lead 
and played rhythm. And at 21, 
he's nigh on a genius. 

The Soft Machine decided 
that it was time someone did 
some action rather than hot 
air about the pathetic plight 
of -Release" and are giving 
a charity concert for them 
at London's Roundhouse on 
February 7. Also playing will 
be Kevin Ayers and the Whole 
World, Ralph McTell, Sym-
biosis, Elton Dean, Ivor Cut-
ler and others.  It's from 
3 p.m.-11.30 p.m., admission 
is 12s. 6d, and as many people 
who can possibly make it 
should go along. 

$Fun night at the 100 Club 
last week with the much-

.  improved Ben and the amaz-
ing Brewer's Droop who have to 
be seen to be believed. 

by Caroline Boucher and Roy Shipston 
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HRIS HILL MAN, a friend warned me, is 
a monster; on his last visit over here with 
the Byrds he was positively unbearable. So 
it was with some considerable feelings of 
apprehension.  I went  to  interview  him. 
Instead he turned out to be quite a serious 
minded,thoughtfulperson,currently suffering 
from a headache. 
As he pointed out. is. used to be rathor un-

pleasant, ''but than we were all punks when we 
were in the Byrds." Now he's older, sadder and 
wiser. The Byrds are behind him; the present and 
future aro tallied with his new group. the Flying 
Burrito B rothers. 
"I don't want to be a star, a showbiz personality, it's 

crazy. I just want to get this group going, work into the 
ground and then retire into the mountains with my 
sample ot dogs and horses." 
Quite why and how much he's changed becomes 

apparent as he talks about the Byrds—how young aml 
impressionable they were when success hit them, the 
troubles beginning within the group and the inevitable 
slide downhill. 
"But they're doing really great things again now," he 

sys rather wistfully. "Roger MeGumn kept the name 
gomg,5nd they're back on the road. We often play with 

Chris Hillman was born in Los Angeles and raised 
le the country no the outskirts of the city —in San 
Diego county. He's always lised in California: "The 
whole of the United States is influenced In Southern 
California," be says. "Them whole state uaS constructed 
around automobiles and ironies, so it's unnatural to 
walk on the sidewalks of their cities." 
Chris was brought up on a ranch, and by the time 

he M U 14 had got his first guitar. 
"Ft was an inexpensive guitar--the old story that if 

I MIS good and smile with it my parents would give me 
another one. Well I did, and they got me a little better 
one and they gave me another one from there. I got to 
the point when I left school that I was playing music 
with the older guys—blue grass, and that's how 1 
learned to play the mandolin" 
The first group he belonged to was called the Scots-

seine Squirrel Barkers. 
"We worked in California for about a year and made 

one elbum--the sort you buy in a supermarket. They 
pay you fifty dollars to make  and we made it in 
three hours. It was none of our own material and old 
duff that was beyond copyright so we didn't get that 
knocked off our fifty dollars!" 
There was a TV show in Los Angeles for Connie,' 

illank, sod Chris managed to get himself on that with 
the Golden State Boys. They were a lot older than him, 
hat he faked his identity card and was touring dubs by 
the that he was 17 Ube legal age is 211. 
When he was eighteen his father died and Chris 

moved into Los Angeles proper. The folk music boom 
was on and everyone was listening 
and playing Joan Baez things, and 
Chris and country music were feel-
ing the pinch. He'd done a few 
jobs while he'd still been at school, 
but nothing since be left except 
play in bands. 
Neat There was a band called 

The Hillman., who made an album 
that was, ironically, released last 
year. 
"It was a good album," say, 

Chris reflectAely. "Bin the record 
company who released it folded." 
That group lasted for about a 

year, and when it finished Chris 
wally did find himseff starving 
He met Randy Sparks (who foun-
ded the New Christy Minstreh) 
who was putting together a vM-
micky Green Grass Group They 
had to wear overalls and straws 
their ears, but Chris was so 

hungry he had to comply. After 
a couple of months he ran into 
Jun Dickson who had recorded 
The Hinman, and was later to be-
come manager of the Byrds. 
"He'd  found  Dave  Crosby, 

Roger McGuinn and Gene Clark 
in a group called the Jet Set, and 
he was recording them. I went 
down to the studio and beard them 
and ¶ really wanted to get in-
volved, they were so good. It was 

The Byrd 
who found his: 
wings and 
begun to fly 
Chris Hillman • 

looks back on g 
the Byrds and 
talks about 
his 'Brothers' r 
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just at the tune when the Beatles 
were out. 
"Eventually  Michael  Choke 

showed up, and they ',aid they 
needed a bass player. I said 1 
didn't know how, but I gat a 
really cheap bass—a fifteen-dollar 
Japanese one, and I joined up 
with them and we worked for five 
months in this old studio for be-
tween eight and ten hours a night 
We were called the Beefeaters. ' 
And all the time they star-Vex!. 

Gene Clark, Michael Clarke and 
Chris were sharing a two-roorned 
flat. Once in a while they'd do 
sessions playing surf mime for 
some record or another, and eat 
well for a few days. 
Why they hid 'themselves a-way 

rehearsing for so long, and suf-
fered so much because of it was 
due mainly to their fiersce belief in 
themselves. 
"We believed in it so much, we 

all knew it was going to happen 
and people would come down to 
the studios and they'd really freak 
out about it. Lenny Bruce came 
down and realty dug us." 
Another reason for their lengthy 

By Caroline Boucher 

eclusion was that rock 'n' roll 
was completely alien to them. 
They'd all come up through folk 
music, and were further ham-
pered by their kick of money 
Michael (larke started off his 

drum caner banging on cardboard 
bones, and Gene Clark, who'd 
originally bccn a guitar player, 
took up tambourine while Dave 
Crosby played rhythm. Isentually 
Hies managed to get on Columbia, 
end rifler much talking and wrang-
ling, persuaded the ommans to let 
them release a single. It was "Mr. 
Tambourine Man." 
As that began to climb, the 

group began to get gigs round LA 
and 'were booed at a lot. They did 
a residency at Ciro's Club which 
used to be a snazzy ballroom scene 
in the fifties, and suddenly it 
started clicking. 
"Dylan came into Ciro's one 

night and got onstage and played 
ninth us. I'm sure he felt very un-
comfortable, but it worked." 

The photograph of the even 
went on to the bock of one o 
theft subsequent albums, the news 
spread—their names ?inked with 
that of the Great White Chief. B 
the summer of 1965 "Mr. Tam 
?morale Man" was a number on 
smash. 
"So we gist in a bus and killed 

ourselves doing one-no/Mem all 
over the States. We came to Lon-
don in August 1965 and it was a 
disaster because we were tired and 
we had the wrong promoter. That 
nearly killed us—some nights we 
,were good, some we were had. We 
returned to the State just beaten 
and tired, and recorded some more 
stuff  "Turn, Turn, Turn," was 
number one, then we did some 
ICILI N and then we started losing 
ground. 
"But we were young, very imma-

ture, and we all realise now how 
big it could have been and how 
immature we were. We were just 
punks. And like most groups we 
got too big for our breeches." 
For the next two years they were 

together working, making albums 
and  then gradually the group 
darted crumbling, falling apart. 
There were had head some., There 
were changes of management, and 
they were unlucky there, and then 
Mold left i0110.411  by Michael, 
until Roger and Chris were the 
only remaining sunivors There 
War a tour of South Alden that 
bed to be done. 
'That was terrible, terrible. All 

that they say about that country 
is true  Roger had a nervous 

• CHRIS HILLMAN  with 
a one time Bryds fine-up, in 
the  days when  he was  a 
monster.  Since joining  the 
Flying Burrito Brothers he has 
lost that monster image. Now 
he's more serious and con-
cerned with the music which 
al   him most, 

breakdown and had to lease the 
stage at one point. And just before 
we left, Gram Parson—who'd been 
in the group for about six months 
—decided he didn't want to go, so 
we went with a roadie on guitar 
and a cousin on drums. 
"We were threatened all the time 

and the papers asked us what we 
thought of the country and we told 
them. After that we had threaten-
ing phone calls—they almost didn't 
let us out of the country." 
That tour was the final straw. 

Two months after their return. 
Chris suggested they called it a 
day. Roger slid he'd like to keep 
the name "Byrds" going, then 
Gram came back and apologised 
to Chris and they started writing 
together and formed the Burrito,. 
"Then there was a whole other 

change of guys in the Byrds—they 
went through a lot of hard time, 
and they're just beginning to make 
it again. 
—We're just beginning to make 

it now as well, but it's taken two 
years for us to go up onstage as 
a unit. A group has to have • 
leader, it bus to be run in a mili-
tary way. I wasn't anything in the 
Byrds. Then six months ago 
woke up and realised somebody's 
got to get the bail rolling. We've 
had our difficulties. Gram couldn't 
act it together and left. 
"We're at the stage now where 

we're just getting our show to-
gether. I want to put together a 
two-hour show. A group has to 
be entertaining, and I used to go 
up there with the Byrd, and have 
a sour look on my face and just 
play. People want to lime their 
minds taken off the street. We 
don't want to go in and preach 
politics, just play nice easy gentle 
music. Id love to do a special 
for TV—a history of fiddle and 
banjo and country music." 
Reminiscing on the Byrds, which 

he seems to do quite a lot. Chris 
reckons they were ahead of their 
ime. 
"We'd been going about two 

years when the hippy thing ex-
plodetl. We didn't know 'what we 
were at the lime, but we were 
much better than those groups. 
That San Francisco stuff was a 
bunch of baloney and a lot of 
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mush. It died quickly, but we got 
lost wider the mush." 
Just by looking at his face you 

can see how much his past musical 
career has affected Chris. He's 26 
and has a rather angry, resentful 
face until he smiles. Now, he says, 
he's one of the straightest guys 
in tile business—the whole band is. 
"I  think  I've  gotten  a lot 

stronger. 1 used to be really shy 
as far as working onstage. I've 
only just started to be able to sing 
lead and talk to people in the 
audience." 
But that's probably because it's 

taken him a long time to realise 
they're there, lie's only just started 
to consider people in relation to 
his music. Altarnont helped to 
bring the realities home--ihe Bur-
ritos were there, and Chris said 
be could feel the hostility as soon 
as he got out of the car. 
"It's the seventies now, it's not 

peace and love and the sixties. 
You can't walk around high ell 
day, you've got to face reality. 
"I can't see myself climbing up 

the ladder of success in 
business. I just want to retire, be 
quiet and happy." 
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in Britain the Seasons are running late. It's 
seven years since their last visit. Seasons' 
Frankie Valli explains why—and says things 

are going to be a lot different. 
IT'S TAKEN a four-year-old single by their lead singer and a seven-year-
silence by the group, but at last someone has persuaded the Four Seasons 
to return to British shores. 
They've a lot of time to make up; a lot of old fans to re-enthuse, and a lot of new fans to 

convert, but they're raring to go and the result will bc worth the effort. 
In fact so much has happened since their last (and only) British visit in 1963 and their last 

hit "Tell It To The Rain" in 1967, that there may well be people who know Franki Valli 
through "You're Ready Now" 
but are unaware that he has 
anything to do with the Four 
Seasons. 
There may even be those who 

don't know the Four Seasons. 
Such are the problems they and 
Valli face as they launch into 
their long-awaited concert tour. 
The Three Seasons (sadly bari-

tone voice Tommy de Vito had to 
be left behind suffering from an 
infection of the inner ear—and 
ironically it was a similar ailment 
suffered by Valli himself that pre-
vented the group's previous Bri-
tish trip in 1967) were anxious to 
talk, argue and generally mull over 
all the questions I wanted to ask. 
It would appear that all blame 

for the apparent demise of the 
Four Seasons, both in Britain and 
America, is allegedly due to pro-
blems with their record company. 
"But we're now only signed to 

them in America, so while we're 
in Britain we plan to cut a new 
single which will be released here 
only by Warner Brothers. We've 
already recorded a number of 
tracks at your Morgan studios and 
we're pretty excited about them." 
Thus  speaks  the  dual-role 

Frankie Valli—the man currently 
in the chart limelight but a man 
who has never had ambitions to 
be a permanent solo star. 
"We've been together now for 

well over 10 years and nothing 
can shake us. We stick together 
so well because we each have such 
different views. We're always argu-
ing about music but we know 
how to give and take." 
The Seasons are philosophical 

about recent chart failure, though 
they rightly point out that they 
cannot be accused of arriving too 
late when one of them has a hit 
single. 
"So it's happened now instead 

of five years ago, but at least it's 
happened and we're glad to come 
and sing it." 
Replacing Tommy de Vito in 

the group will be one of their two 
extra guitarists who joins Frankie, 
Bob Gaudio and Joe Long plus 
a three-man brass section. 
'Most of the stuff we sing on 

stage is well-known. Some of our 
hits go into a medley while others 
we sing in their entirety. But we 
do new things as well, including 
a medley of 'Bridge Over Troubled 
Water,'  Long  And  Winding 
Road,' and 'Macarthur Park.' 
"In the end melody will outlast 

all the heavy rock sounds—and 
professionalism will outlast every-
thing," says Frankie matter-of-
factly, in explanation of how the 
Seasons have managed to ride 
every musical wave and, even 
without hits, still pack concert 
halls throughout America. 
It's again those problems with 

the record company that stopped 
the flow of Seasons' material so 
suddenly about two years ago. In 
fact, the last new single released 
in Britain was probably "Satur-
day's Father," a sad song about 
a divorced man only allowed to 
see his son once a week. Kenny 
Everett loved and played it hard 
on his then daily show, but there 
was no real promotion on that or 
the subsequent LP, "Genuine Imi-

• Four Seasons' Frankie Valli: no solo ambitions. 
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Start of 
a'new' 
Seasons 

iation Life Gazette." 
-That," says writer Bob Gaudio, 

"was the only time I tried actively 
to get away from tire recognised 
Four Seasons format. Is gave me 
immense artistic satisfaction but 
again the record company did not 
really believe in what I was doing. 
so I had to drop it. 
"Lt's  only  recently  that  we 

realised why some of our early 
songs didn't mean anything in 
Britain. It wasn't because of the 
songs; it was simply that there 
was no promotion on them." 
To back up his argument Bob 

cites the songs that he wrote which 
were hits in Britain—for other 
people. "The Sun Ain't Gonna 
Shine Anymore" by the Walker 
Brothers; "C'mon Marianne" by 
Grapefruit; "Silence 15 Golden" 
by the Tremeloes: "Can't Take 
My Eyes Off Of You" by Andy 
Williams—all  these  were  Four 
Seasons or Frankie Valli originals. 
"We already have 22 songs just 

lying 'in the can' back in the 
States and I'm anxious to get back 
to recording again," adds Gaudio, 
Oh, and as an afterthought, 

what DID make the Four Seasons 
eventually decide to visit Britain? 
Says Valli: "We've been through 

so many hassles and problems, 
with managers, with record com-
pany and everything—but finally 
I decided I wanted to come here, 
hit or no hit." 
And now die ice is broken, 

hankie and the lads hope to make 
t he trip regularly. 
• Review, see page 4 

David Hugh's 

• LINDA HOYLE: 'mi-
grating' because she hated 
travelling. "We'd only been 
on-the-road for three years 
but it began to feel like 
1201" she told Disc 

FRONT SEAT: Disc of the big shows 

• JOE COCKER: Britain's most dynamic singer. 

"JOE COCKER Mad Dogs And 
Englishmen,"  a fast-moving, 
brightly coloured musical  ex-
travaganza on film, covering 
Joe Cocker's early 1970 tour, 
was screened for the first time 
in Britain last Thursday to an 
audience of several  hundred 
specially invited guests and, not 
surprisingly, was cheered at the 
end. 
Lsing single, double and triple 

frame  technique  for  eflect  it 
covers the lllll cement, of Cocker 
and  his crew,  including Leon 
Russell llooking like an  escapee 
from Alice's tea party), Chris 
Stainton  and  several  dozen 
assorted musicians, singers, and 
hangers-on from the start to finish 
of their tour. 
lost of the film is given over 

to showing the troupe in concert 
at venues like New York's Fill. 
more and the Santa Monica Civic 
Auditorium and during the COUR,: 
of the two-hour musical travelogue 
Cocker belts out over a dozen of 
his chRfe numbers including "Delta 
Lady,'  "Feelin• Alright," "Ride 
Louie Ride," "The Letter," "55th 
A little Help from My Friends." 
The ciliu m, travels with them 

on plane rides, by coach, to the 
niotels and ludls. It looks on when 
they t,000, are interviewed, re-
hearse and chat. 
The camera work is impressive 

and the clarity of sound quite un-
believable. But the film isn't 100 
per cent perfect. It does drag in 
part, when you're not watching 
the great man on stage, 
Sonic of the scenes, such as 

one where ace groupie "Miss 

Joe's Mad Dogs 
in a memorable 
mad movie... 
Butter  Queen"  discusses  her 
motive, and experiences, were well 
worth preserving  on film, but 
much of the off ,tage film seCilLs 
to he illst padding, nhich is totally 
unnecessary —the film is already 
a little too long. 
Cocker is the most dynamic 

singer and electrifying nage per-
former Britain has ever turned 
out  and  the  Mad  1)ogs  and 

FOTHERINGAY 
IT WOULD be unfair to judg• Father-
Om ,  solely  on their  performance  at 
the Queen Engel. . Hall last Saturday. 
fer it WAS their very last performance 
together as a group. Seeing them “Iiire•' 
for the first time  lust as they  made 
their exit is not perhaps the bat stand-
point from which to write a m t .,. 
For  me their  •ct was as  dead  •s 

the group  now ia.  until  John  Baldry 
(he's a bit coy about using the ''Lon 
lag these days) appeared towards the 
usd or the first hall. 
Sporting face fungus •nd  suit that 

was more vendy  than his  ••Mesico" 
days thawed, Said ,, rased the way he 
does to well.  Meanwhile  Sotheringay 
(yOu  nay  remember the m)  were  re-
quired to do little more than back the 
giant. Sandy Denny stalked about the 
it..,  in what  seemed  to  be an  Im-
pression  of  •  precocious  Child  and 
occasionally Joined  in with Baid ry. 

Englishniiii just brave to be the 
tightest, hest sounding "hand" to 
tour the land. Fceryone who digs 
exciting music should and prob-
ably would see this should it go 
on general release. But it will have 
to be shortened first. Two solid 
hours  of  driving  fnUNiC  and 
darrling screen tricks would be 
too much for most people to 
take.—PHIL SYS1FS 

Tbe second h•if  lured to the stae• 
Martin Canny and Trier Hutchings tot 
Steeleye  Span  ta me ). Together  with 
Sandy and Trevor Lucas vivo a mar-
vellous  send  up  of  ''Heart  01  My 

The  only  houble  was,  I 
thought.  It was the  BEST number of 
the eveMng• 
Songs included "Wretched  Wilbur" 

•nd • Miss Denny viesion of ',et  it 
Be"  (even  better  than  the  Beatles 
original) plus many of the Foch...Inge, 
layourstes 
l'he evening could have done without 

ROY  Guest's  reading  From  Dylan 
Thomas  (what was  the  p•int7).  and 
the  dithering about on stage 
it  was  aaneuri for  Fothering•y. 

mpeci•Ily  Sandy,  to  make  a perfect 
exit but the audience loved thorn 
and that's what It's all about 

BILL BELLO W 

Bandbirds migrating? 
LINDA HOYLE leaving Affinity 
may start a spate of solo moves 
among the "binls in the bands" 
—young lad) lead singers split-
ting from majority-male line-ups. 
Sandy Denny set the trend not 

so long ago when Fotheringay 
fell apart and she vowed never 
to work with a group again. 
Last week lovely Linda affirmed 
her departure from Affinity, How 
long will it be before names 
like Sonja Kristina (Curved Air), 
Polly Brown (Pickettywitch), or 
Carol Grimes (Delivery) follow 
in their feminine footsteps? 
Inevitably in interviews girls 

in groups have griped about the 
ligours of simply being onahe-
road—uncomfortable  transport, 
no backstage privacy, lack of 
deep.  Yet for years they've 
suffered in silence because this 
was really the only means to 
ultimate recognition in a solo 
capacity. 

There were, claimed Linda, a 
lot of reasons for her decision; 
the basic one being that she'd 
begun to hate travelling. "Bus, 
coach, boat, plane—it was ter-
ribly trying. Places like Newcastle 
in a night every weekend. We'd 
only been on-the-road for three 
years, but it began to feel like 
1201 It had worn me down. I 
was going to bed tense and 
waking up the same way. I never 
relaxed. 1 even developed heart 
palpitations and had to see the 
doctor." 

Only a few weeks back, she 
said—in Disc's "Birds In The 
Bands" rundown:  "Musically, 
I'm not an equal to the boys, 
because I don't know as much 
as they do. But they treat me 
as if I was another man. I don't 
get courtesy unless I demand it. 
"You have to become mascu-

line or you get ignored!" 

Luckily, there's little chance 
of either with Linda. After a 
well-deserved, peaceful few days 
with student friends by the sea 
at Brighton, she'll be back to 
start thinking seriously about 
her solo moves. And, naturally, 
an LP is first. 

"I've decided that there'll be 
at leant one Billie Holliday num-
ber on all future albums I do," 
she revealed. "And two or three 
tracks which have already been 
done by other people." Laura 
Nyro, of course, is included (the 
last Affinity single "Eli's Corn-
ing" was one of her songs), and 
so too is a 1928 tune from a 
baUered Clarence Williams 78 
single belonging to her Dad. 

Affinity, meanwhile, will carry 
on, although  organist Lynton 
Naiff is also departing to do 
session woik. and maybe form 
his own band. 
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Review 

Beware 
of the 
Cloth-
heads' 
A NEW threat to society re-
vealed itself to the innocent 
public at Cosentry's Belgrade 
Theatre on Sunday night — 
cloth-heads.  They  are  the 
next step on from skinheads. 
They took over the Iront row 
of the balcony, a whole gang 
of them, shouting and cheer-
ing and all  wearing hand-
kerchiefs on their heady. 
Pandemonium broke out when 

this dangerous non cult's leader, 
the Phantom Bicycle Repairer, 
appeared on stage in the guise 
ot a lloner arranger. He nu, 
recognised hy the handkerchief 
on his head. His followers leapt 
about  in their seats  as  be 
arranged a hunch of Honer; in 
a particularly siolrnt fashion, 
throning them into the audience 
and smashing a lase. MI6 agents 
took careful note of the aggres-
snm, and fears about cloth-
head's conduct at noire danger-
ous pastimes, such as watching 
football matches, is already rife 
at i‘hitehall. 
The cloth-heads, nho jostled 

and pushed normal theatre-goers 
after the show, store their han-
kies knotted in all four corners. 
Government ohuners construed 
this to be a sign of their attitude 
towards society. 
In fact, it was rumoured that 

one cloth-head nas heard to 
shout "get knotted," when asked 
to leave the theatre. 
Yes, foils, Monty Py thon's 

Flying Circus took to the stage 
for the first of three sellsotrt 
shows at the Belgrade. It was 
the climax to the Lanchester 
Arts Festival's "mixed-media" 
night—and it certainly nas! 
Sunday  night  had  almost 

everything; the hilarious poetry 
and songs of Is or Cutler and 
Adrian Henri, the non-appear-
ance of %iv Staashall ("I can't 
make it—I feel terrible"), Monty 
Python, and a blast from Curved 
Air, who get more confident, 
and louder, every gig. 
But the Flying Circus nay a 

con. We'd seen most of it be-
fore! 7bey had the Ministry of 
Silly Mall,. the Bruce', from 
Australia, stuffed penguin, on 
TV vets, dead parrots, musical 
mice (real mice in a "mouse 
organ"), plus that amazing res-
taurant sketch nhich starts with 
a dirty fork and ends nith John 
Cleese (the other cloth-haad cult 
hero) trying to chop-up custo-
mers. But all these gulls nem 
just as funny as the, Isere first 
time and there "av, ilk added 
attraction of seeing it all happen 
right lit-fore your sers c”.s. 
There nas a lot I hadn't seen 

before—some useless information 
about Barna,. Karl Marx. Lenin. 
(he Guevara, and jolly Chairman 
Mao taking part in a soccer 
discussion, a 2.0041-ivord football 
report delivered hy John Cleew 
at a breath-taking 2.000 words-
a-minute. plus sonic- fun (Mir. 
shows. "Blackmail" and "Spot 
Thai Brain Cell." 

Roy Shipston 

A DifiA N HENRI 
"(term 
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• MA MA CASS: told a Fillmore audience that the management 
wouldn't  t her play all t  heht - and had so eat her words! 

Challenge to 
Mama Cuss-
keep singing! 
SINCE your postal strike 

started a lot of things 
have happened here on 

the rock scene. First, Grace 
Slick had her baby ... a girl: 
I don't know whether Grace 
and Paul intend to stick with 
their  original  intention  of 
naming their baby "God"; so 
far no name has been an-
nounced. 
Born on January 25, at 7.30 

a.m.  in San  Francisco,  the 
baby weighed in at 61 pounds. 
Both mother and child are fine, 
and it scans as though Paul 
slept through the entire de-
livery. 
There hase been a great number 

of concerts, press panics and re-
cording activity in New York for 
the past few weeks. Cass Elliot 
and Dave Mason brought their 
duo to the Fillmore East and 
received a mixed response. There 
didn't seem to be any reason for 
them to be together—Cass merely 
sang harmonies, and did a lot of 
talking berween numbers.  Her 
raps were  mainly  about  how 
groovy it was to be with the real 
people again, and she was so 
nerious being at the Fillmore 
East: none of her big TV appear-
ances on the established variety 

show, were where it was at, and 
on and on. It seemed really un-
conscious and put on. 
At one point during the lat, 

show on Friday Cass and Das, 
just could not get it together and 
she went rapping on about how 
they wanted to get it together and 
couldn't that night. Then some-
one yelled out for them to play 
all night, and Cass mumbled some-
thing about the establishment at 
that theatre wouldn't let them. 
Now if there is one thing that is 
well known about Bill Graham, it 
is that he lets his second show 
run as late as the groups want to 
play. I have often sat at the Fill-
more East until 5 a.m. So when 
Cass  and  Co.  went  offstage. 
Graham challenged her to come 
back; told the audience to stay 
there until she did. Naturally, she 
was embarrassed into it. 
I really like Dave Mason's solo 

LP, but feel that the combination 
of  Mason/Elliot  is not  doing 
much for him.  Nor, for that 
matter. Cass Elliot. 
ACTUALLY, it is getting harder 
and harder to attend live con-

certs here! I have already reported 
about the Neil Young and John 
Sebastian concerts at Carnegie Hall 
and the rude audiences. This week 
there were two more examples til 
nhy it's not alnays much fun to 
go out any more. 
At the RI I , )nCert at Carnegie 
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Hall, kids in the balcony were 
tossing down tons of paper, and 
flying paper airplanes.  (It's get-
ting embarrassing folks . . .) 
And at the James Taylor con-

cert at the Fillmore East lovely 
singer Victoria was booed by one 
member of the audience, and had 
to endure people calling out for 
James to come on.  (Although 
later she was given a standing 
ovation!) 
It is usually only one or two 

people who start this rudeness, but 
it does spoil it for others. And 
for the second time in a week 
Bill Graham came out on stage and 
was applauded when he said that 
he hoped the guy who yelled out 
at Victoria would one day be in 
a perfomfing situation and would 
know what that kind of action 
made one feel like. 
T HE Nitty Gritty Dirt Band had 

a big press party at the Vil-
lage Gate, and performed their hit 
single, "Mr. Bojangles," and other 
songs. The Dirt Band are really 
great guys—and several of them 
were in the studio with the Elamin 
Groovies recently to play- on the 
Groovier; album. 

PC3'1011 ERIC BURDON REVEALS ALL... 
POLICE CONSTABLE No. 3 
of Newcastle City Constabu-
lary is the real culprit behind 
Eric  Burdon's controversial 
song, deemed by many disre-
spectful to Her Majesty The 
Queen. 
"He nicked me for urinating 

in an alley-way once," he re-
called ruefully. "I was sup-
posedly committing some sort 
of breach of the peace. In a 
way, the song's my revenge." 
However it wasn't, he insisted, 

intentionally  disrespectful  to 
Royalty; neither was it (although 
it certainly looked that way!) part 
of a preconceived publicity cam-
paign to tic in with his current 
British tour with his black band 
War. 
"It's just that I happen to be 

writin g obscene songs at the mo-
ment," he said. "And I'm not 
ashamed. You see. I don't beliese 
in censorship in any form. And 
personally I don't believe what I'm 
wnting is rude." 
Eric and War, recently involved 

in a showbiz skirmish with Elton 
John (they call him, somewhat 
unkindly,  "The  Great  While 
Hope!')  during  the  MIDEM 

music festival in France; and now 
steadfastly defending the lyrics of 
the offending song against all and 
sundry, were meeting the Press on 
their arrival from Europe. 
The idea had been to have an 

official Press conference in the 
luxury of a London hotel, followed 
by an informal buffet lunch; but 
sadly it never got off the ground, 
and the result was a slanging 
match between Eric's side and 
one publicity-hungry member of 
a British all-black group, who 
claimed that War was stealing 
famous musicians' methods and 
making money. 
A cross-fire of question-and-

answer built up between the oppos-
ing forces which  was liberally 
laced with blasphemous expletives. 
But Eric, always in the past quick 
to try to alleviate the black man's 
burden,  was  surprisingly  silent 
throughout the verbal battle. 
But apait from initial inane 

asides by the band and our mili-
tant musician blowing his "cool," 
little was derived from the gather-
ing. A busy-looking camera team 

appeared to waste feet of film 
into the bargain. Burdon's contri-
bution, when it came, was pretty 
inconclusive. (Although, in fair-
ness, it was later resealed that 
this usually talkative little Geordie 
had been lighting off influenza.) 
Eric stoutly defended War. He 

claimed that while they weren't 
necessarily the best band in the 
world—they were hard workers, 
honest, and loved each other. 
While  he  himself  had  finally 
found the source of something 
he'd been seeking for the past I0 
years. 
"When I was a kid I heard a 

lot of black music, and it excited 
me," he explained. "It was then 
that I decided to start out on the 
journey to discovei its source. I 
think I've now done this through 
War." 
And he says candidly:  "The 

black guys in the band are teach-
ing me how to sing with gentle 
strength. It's a different thing from 
what I've been doing. Their ap-
proach is a lot more subtle—less 
shooting!" 

War fired salvos on subjects 
like dope and VD, and Eric 
claimed he was one of the few 
people to come through the whole 
LSD scene still able to relate. His 
music now, he explained was his 
means to an end in movies. 
The fist film, when it gets under 

way (all hc has at present is a 
verbal OK and handshake fiom 
a big company), would trace pop 
music and its meaning during the 
past decade. War and Jimi Hendrix 
would provide the soundtrack, and 
he also hopes to interest Roland 
Kirk and Miles Davies in contri-
buting. 
Afterwards, in the more con-

vivial surroundings of thc bullet 
spread, I talked to Howard Scott. 
tin's black, bearded and 24, wears 
a preacher's collar ("I'm a minister 
of music, man. That's for mall"), 
and Wild West jacket, over tight 
black  trousers and  knee-length 
leather boots. He talks easily and 
sensibly. 
War, he said, are indebted to 

Eric Buidon, because until he 
found them they'd been getting 

nowhere,  playing  Hollywood's 
"Rag Doll" club, backing a sing-
ing football-player. 
"Eric and Lee (Lee Oskar, War's 
Danish  harmonica  man)  came 
down one night, and Lee asked 
if he could 'jam.' We gave him 
a key and he 'jammed' real good. 
I'd never heard a white cat play 
that good before, man! 
'I knew Eric by reputation, but 

I didn't respect his reputation thcn. 
I'd seen him on the 'Ed Sullivan' 
TV show and heard 'House Of 
The Rising Sun' and a few other 
tunes. But I couldn't !elate to the 
Animals at that time. I was into 
James Brown." 
War, says Howard, is on a 

spiritual trip. The band can reach 
parts of a person's mind that 
haven't been reached before. And 
about Buidon, he says: "LIM is 
a losing cat. He loves haider than 
anybody I know. Ile was boin to 
lose, In fact, he wants to make 
love to the whole world?" 

Mike Ledgerwood 
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DECIMALISATION 
Advertisers are respectfully re-
minded that decimalisation will 
be  introduced  officially  on 
February  IS, and that they 
may  wish  to  consort  their 
prices according!) commencing 
with the 'ewe of February 13. 

FRENCH Pen Friends, all ages 
'Ste. for details: Anglo-French 

Correspondence  Club,  Falcon 
House. Burnley, Lancs. 
ROMANCE  or Pen  Friends. 

EnglandiAbtoad.  Thousands  of 
members. -Details: World Friend-
ship Enterprises, SC74, Amhurst 
Park. N16. 
FREE LISTS. DET AIL S. 

Friendships,  Romances.  World-
wide Contacts. All ages - Jeans, 
Exeter. Deson. 
WORLD WIDE PEN PALS.-

Details  and  150  photos  free, 
Hermes, Berlin 11, Box 171E, Ger-
many. 
UNUSUAL  PEN  FRIENDS! 

Excitingly different. Stamped en-
velope  for  reply:  Deft  Bureau 
Britannra,  13 Sycamore Grove, 
Rugby, Virarwickshire, England. 
ANONYMOUS  questionnaire, 

personal.  Borehamwood  area. 
Girls 16-19. Apply. - Elsquest 
953-6651 1-5 p.m. Saturdays only. 
MARY BLAIR CORRESPON-

DENCE BUREAU. Introductions 
everywhere -S.a.e. to: 43,71 Elan-
fair D.C. Ruthin, Denbighshire. 
FRIE.NDS  ANY WHERE! - 

S.a.e. for &eels: Postal Penfriends, 
44 Earls Court Road, London, W8. 
PEN FRIENDS at home and 

abr d.  Stamped  envelope  for 
dot. s. - European Friendships 
So.  y, Burnley, Lancs. 

The DaNlinc computer eliminates 
chance as • way of choosing data. 
it scientifica:ly  reiects  unsuitable 
partners end can fix you up with e, 
many compatil-is dates as you CIA 
handle. Common tans•1 Certainly 
and  made  possible  by  Dateline 
Bolen's greatest match-maker. 

W HY W AIT 
Poet  the  coupon  for full details, 
DATELINE  COMPUTER  DATING 
SERVICE. 23 ABINGDON  ROAD. 

LONDON, WE. Tel.: 01-937 0102 
Neese seed in. my Dateline ap-
plioten  form  and  full  details: 

Nada* 

A MORY 

P‘c  ONE6/2 ....... 

FOR  YOU  PERSONALLY. 
Exeasog  scienufiailly  matched 
di  ' The reliable. inexpensive, 
en  111 way to meet the onnOsite 
sex. all ages, all areas.--Wrec. 
S.I.M.  1801,  Braemar  House, 
Queens Road, Reading. 
MAKE NEW FRIENDS, Mar-

riage  Pa rule rs. -3d.  stamp  to: 
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP CLUB, 
124  Keys  Avenue,  Bristol 
BS7 01-IL. 
TEENAGE PENPALS. - 5d. 

stamp to:  10-20 Teenage Club, 
24 Keys Asenue, Bristol BS7 
OHL. 

DIAL-A-DATE 
DMA.  if 411, Vs  513 7727 

r  Dial a owe  It 
02-11111 1721. 2-4 Tuflor Iti. ID/. 
London, BOO. I. amain 

PERSONAL 
TEENAGERS! Pen Friends any-

where!  Sax,  brings  details. - 
Teenage  Club,  Falcon  House, 
Burnley, Lancs. 
MALE seeks girlfriends Basil-

don, EsSeX. Must be attmetee.-
Box DE.I507. 
LONDON MODERN SING-

ING CLUB. Concerts, General 
Sing-Songs, Lectures, etc. Great 
fun and companionship. Member 
ship £5 per year. Amateur, pro-
fessional. All ages.-Tel. 01-778 
4359 or 01-774 5867. 

POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS 
Due to post strike adyenise-
mews will be accepted by tele-
phone from advertisers unable 
to call at the office personally. 
RING (01) 353 5011, Extn. 92 
Disc & Music Echo Advertise-
ments, 161/166  Fleet Street, 
London, EC-1. 
Advertisements can  also  be 
handed  in to DME offices 
located in 
Birmingham: 
401 Lsnion House, Walsall 
Road, Bimiinglutm 22B. 
Telephone: 021 356 4838. 

Manchester: 
Statham House, Talbot Road 
Telephone (061) 872 4211. 

IPC Specialist It ProIesalonal Press 
Ltd Member of IPC Business Press 
Ltd 

RECORDS WANTED 
ABSOLUTELY TOP PRICES 

paid for unwanted LP's in good 
condition. Details and SAX.  to: 
"Graduate Records" (131•4E), 33 
High Street, Dudley, Worcs. 

FAN CLUBS 
NEW WORLD FAN CLUB.-
e. to Wendy, 23 Newby Road, 

Luton, Beds. 0582 36890. 
TOM  JONES  OFFICIAL 

FAN  CLUB.-Senti a stamped 
addressed envelope to: P.O. Box 
25, Weyearidge Post Office. Wry-
bridge, Surrey. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

W ANTED I M M E DI A TEL Y 
Young 16-18-)earold Male Singer or Singers 

for Top 20 Pop Group 
Auditions London -Saturday 

Tel, 01-930 3580 

MUSICAL SERVICES 
LYRICS WANTED by Music 

Publishing House, II St. Alban's 
Avenue, London, W4. 

POP SONG Lyrics/Melodies in-
to cash. -Dee Music, Fenn House, 
Duke St., SOT., Staffs. 

SONGS  AND  LY RI CS 
WANTED for publication/record-
ing. S.a.e. essential. - JANAY 
MUSIC, Triumph House, 189 Re-
gent Street, London, W.I. 

HOLLYWOOD  COMPANY 
needs lyrics for now songs. All 
types wanted.  FREE details.-
Musical  Services,  715(1)  West 
Knoll,  Hollywood,  California, 
U.S .A. 

(241 fib BLUES JAZZ CHORUSES 
WRITTEN FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS 
EscItIng Ideas spoilt-able to other 

.111111 . 

Write today to 
Dahl. A 

LENNART MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
57 Malmo Road 

Verona, New Jarsup, U.S.A. 07044 
•,ince 
El Is. 

sVitt r 1 MONEY GUARAN TE E 

SONGS AND LYRICS wanted. 
- SAX, for details: Middlesex 
Music,  179b High Street,  Ux-
bridge, Middlesex. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

FOR F.R.A. Associate Member-
ship, send S.A.E. to Free Radio 
Association, 239 Eastwood Road, 
Rayleigh, Essex. 

SWEET.  Good  luck  with 
FUNNY FUNNY.-Chrie. 

SAVE THE MEBO 
We've wren up car flick.,, and ma,n to sendsnu hard cash to RADIO NORTH 

SEA, Neb. Ltd, P.O Rau 113, Zurich 5047, Switleriand.  Inwrnelonal money 

•rdare ere assailable as any Past Office.  if eve , .141 SuPPoritte MM. .17 

5 - C 1.1 would nscalva formal million pounds.  How atom" you! 
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RECORDS FOR SALE 
DO YOU live in SWEDEN, 

NORWAY,  FINLAND,  DEN-
MARK,  GERMANY,  HOL-
LAND, BELGIUM, etc., then tee 
TANDY'S famous mail order ex-
port service and get all your re-
cords quickly and cheaply.-Detarls 
and  free lists of new releases 
from:  TANDY'S  (13),  18,20 
Wolverhampton  Road,  Watley, 
Worcestershi re. 
FULL-PRICE LPs FOR 33/11. 

Discount off all LPs inland and 
overseas. Overseas customers sup-
plied free of purvhase tax.-Send 
for free lists, "Graduate Records" 
(DD), 53 High Street. Dudley, 
Worcesteeshi re. 
ABSOLUTELY INCREDIBLE 

bargains. Hundreds of guaranteed 
used LPs. Recent as well as oldies. 
-Send for free Jig:  "Graduate 
Records," Theedems (DME), 53 
High Street, Dudley, Worcs. 
FREE LISTS-Send S.A.E. to: 

Soul Imports, 12 Winkley Street. 
London, E2. 
ALL EUROPEAN Pop Fans 

and Music Lovers. Special Mail 
Order Record Service. BRITISH 
PURCHASE TAX FREE to over-
seas cuetomers. B.F.P.O. ,upplied. 
-Send for current lists and full 
details to: 10-10'S RECORDS, 
8 Camden Close, Castle Brom-
wich, Birmingham 836 9BY, brig-
Land. 
VIRGIN RECORDS. 10 -25 

off ell records-Send in for cata-
logue, 10 South Wharf Road, W2. 
OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS sup-

plied free of British purchase tax. 
Orders over flO are post free. All 
British orders supplied post free. 
-Ron's Music Shop Ltd., Pioneer 
Market, Ilford Lane, Ilford, Essex. 
RE C O R D  COLLECTORS! 

FREE 32-PAGE CATALOGUE! 
First-class world-wide service. Cur-
rent best sellers in stock, dis-
counts available. We also snecial-
ise in discontinued records-1,000s 
available.  Send  6d.  stamp.-
Heanor  Reoord  Centre  (D), 
!Innen, Derbes 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES 
SO U N DS  INCREDIBLE. 

Shows tap the IVA.--01 -385 6777. 

ELECIRIC  CITIZEN.  The 
now  revolutionary  discotheque. 
Now enating entertainment  for 
•ncry coo..v.vion. Tel. 01-639 5699. 

TUITION 
POP SINGING TU MON. All 

steles.  Personal  Tuition.  LON-
DON end BIRMINGHAM. Be-
ginners encouraged. Also Postal 
Turtion.- MAURICE  BURMAN 
SCHOOL, 30 Baker Street, Lon-
don, WI M 20S. 01-363 0466. 

HOTELS 
STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL 

(20 minutes West End). First-class 
room and breakfast hotel. Terms 
from £1.37 1 (27/6) daily. Hot and 
cold, fully mntrally heated all 
rooms.  Showers/bath  inclusive. 
TV/Radio lounge. AA,'RAC re-
commended.-37 Westcombe Park 
Road. 'Blackheath. London, SE3. 
01-858 1595, Surrey. 

pop the 
 QUESTION  

Psst ... heard 
about the Who's 

a  p I  • 

pirate 
7What is the title and number of the budget-priced Who LP 

featured on BBC's "Scene And Heard" recently? ft included 
I •  s o m e  "pirate" radio jingles. -John Wallis, Newshop, St. 
Buryan, Penzance, Cornwall. 
Iltle is -"rhe Who SeU Out," on Backtrack 2407009. It cons 11. 9What records did Eric Clanton make with the Yerdbirds7 - 

G. Robb, Forth, Lanarkshire. 
• Former Yardbini Keith Relf tells us that Eric made the ml. 

lowing (hies: the album "Fine 
Live Yardbinis," and the singles 
"I Wish You Would," "Little 
Schoolgirl," "Certain Girl" and 
"Got To Harry"-all on Colum-
bia. 
. What is the address of the 
Bee Gees Fan Club?-C. 

• McMahon,  72  Doncaster 
Close, Wyken, Coventry. 
Write to the Bee Gees, do 
Robert Stigwood Organisation, 
67 Brook Street, London, WI. 7Has Thelma Houston ne-

leased  any  LPs  besides 
• "Sunshower?" Also, has she 

a fan club?--Oraham Lilley, 53 
Shaw' Road, Birkdale, South-  ERIC: Yardbird tracks 
port, Lancs. 
No, there is only thiv one album on the Stateside label. But there 
are three singles: "Jumpin' Jack Flash" (backed with "San-
shower"), "Save The Country" and "I Just W EE = Be Me." Write 
to Thelma, c/o Dunhill Records, 449 South Beverly Drive, Beverly 
Hills, California, 90212. 7What's the tale of the number performed by the Who on the 

"Into '71" BBC-TV programme on December 31. W M it be 
• available on record? -Neil 

Helloed, 43 Dee Bank Road, 
Tinton, Staffs. 
Title is "I Don't Even Know 
Myself," which will be on the 
Who's next tingle, due for te-
le:me this month (February), 7What :s the address of the 
r Andy Williams' Fan Club 
• in Britain or the States?-C. 

Ellis, Warren Farm House, Link 
Eiaddow, Chelmsford, Essex. 
Write  to  Andy.  do  Dacia 
Holmes, al the Andy Williams' 
Appreciation Society, 151 Her-
lesion Drive, Notts, NG7 LID. 7Where can I write to get 

the photographs  of  Led 
• Zeppelin?-P. Edge, Walsall, Staffordshire, 

Contact Led Zeppelin, c/o Peter Grant, 155/157 Oxford Street, 
London, WI. 
o Where can I write for information about the Trecneloes, and - 
• for photos? -Bienda Goodwin, 64 Aberfeldy House, John 
• Ruskin Street, London SE5. 

Write to the Tremeloes,  c/o 
Michael Blakley RI Gent, 252/ 
260 Regent Street, London, WI. 

What is the record which in-
• troduces Tony Blackburn's 
• Record Revival Hour from 
8 a.m. to 9 a.m. every Friday? It 
sounds like 'Pantie  Motown's 
Martha and the Vandeffas.-
J. Edmunds, 154 Grange Road, 
Gillingham, Kent. 
Yes, It is Martha and the Van-
dellas-singing their hit of a few 
years back, "Heat Wave." It's 
on Stateside 5S22& 
61 Does Petula Clark sing on 
• the TV soup advertisement 
• which begins: "Everybody 

needs a little lovin'"7 - N. 
Stoneman,  20 Weights  Lane, 
Kensington, London, W8. 
The singer is Jackie Lee, not 
Petula. And the title of the song 
on record is "Everybody Needs 
A Little Lovin•" (rye 7N17873). 

Is the music used in the 
tr "Man And Woman" maga-
• zinc TV advertisement (the 

one in which a man kisses a 
woman) available on record?-
K.  Goutdthorp,  8 Mcdcalfe 
Way, Melboum, Royvton, Herts. 
The music was specially com-
posed and Is not at present cons. 
mercially avallabk. 
7What's the address of Cilia 

Black's Fan Club?-Peter 
• Coone. Hassocks, Sussex. 

Write to: The Secretary, Peter, 
of The Official Cilia Black Fan 
Club, c.o Tony Barrow Inter-
national  Lhnited,  4th  Floor, 
Abbott House, 1 & 2 Hanover 
Street, Loudon, WIR 

THEL MA: one album 

ALA N BLAKLEY: of the 
Teems 

We welco me your quest-
ions. But each question 
M UST be acco mpanied by 
one of these seals. Paste it, 
on postcards only please, 
and address to: 'Pop the 
Question', Disc, 161 Fleet 
Street, London, EC4. 

CUT HERE 
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Afi 
Comments about the scene? Write 
to Pop Post, Disc and Music Echo, 
161 Fleet Street, London, EC4P 4AA 

We're all 
ready for 
RNI's 
return 
I'M SO glad to see Frankie 
Valli  in the chart  with 
-You're Ready Now." Not 
only does this mean the 
recognition Frankic Valli 
should get as a solo artist, 
hut also shows the power 
of Radio North Sc.,. 
:thorn six months ago the 

DJ. on RNI promoted this 
and asked listeners to 

cc to Philips for its re-

Tom just chows bow far 
..had RNI was and also 
cc ireedom its DJs had. 
P:ia, come back at the 

and it b.: month RNI!— 
John Hewenthaler, Heath 
has, Gt. Waldragfiekl, Sud-
bury, Suffolk. 

I kt1 a 17-year-old Czech 
tx- and very interested in 
music 1 collect records but 
.: is impossible to get Eng-
lish and American records 
in our shops. I should be 
sery glad. if I found some 
friends  to  Britain  who 
would send me LP records. 
I like hard rock and folk 
music best. In return  I 
could send our records— 
jassic  and  pop  music. 
stamps, badges, cards, etc. 
I am very sorry but I 

cannot get dollars or other 
equivalent currency. I could 
send you what you want 
in place of it — Patel 
Novak,  Tuchlosice  504 
ohms Kladno, Czechoslo-
vakia, 

I WOULD just like to say 
that after buying the first 
album  by  McGuinness 
Flint, I was amazed at the 
superb quality  of  song-
writing and the variety they 
obtain. Gallagher and Lyle 
are surely destined to stand 
with Elton John, as THE 
successful writers of 1971. 
—George  Peaches,  Lim-
bonnie Lane, PUIlbOrDlaR k 

SUNK. 

ANITA: lovely 

IN REPLY to the comment 
in Scene  ithsc  16.1.71) 
"Anita  Harris  gels  an 
amazing amount  of  ex-
posure." Well of course she 
does, not only does she 
deserve it. but I should 
not think that any pro-
ducer would overlook the 
lovely Anita. 
There are no( an awful 

amotml of girl singers these 
days who hate her range 
and Anita is one of the 
most  underrated  sixes 
a•ound.—A. Figgie, Flay 
Lane, G. Ormesby, Gt. 
Yarmouth, Norfolk. 

HAVING LISTENED to the 
only decent programme on Radio 
I-1 mean of course the Sunday 
Show—I fad to understand why 
the BBC doesn't give some ot 
the now orchestral backed groups 
a show of their own? 
Incessantly, the  Beet vitt, 

radio and TV shows to Picketty-
witch, Kenny Ball, Acker (illk, 
while group Re Family, Faces, 
Fairport Convention, to name 
but three, who possess greater 
musical arality within their ranks, 
arc left out in the cold.—AJratair 
Grales, Urquhart Place, Portree, 
Irk of Skye. 

SINCE 1967 the pop sane has 
been comparatively dull. In that 
year, you may recall, we suf-
fered a great loss when the 
Walker Brothers wcrc practically 
forced to call If a day. 
In recent years we've suffered 

so-called supergroups, trivial reg-
gae rubbish, singing Ills and 
tuneless trash referred to as pro-
gression. 
We long to hear real music 

again.  Music  with  meaning, 
music with feeling. Wouldn't it 
be wonderful if Scott and John 
re-emerged and brought this drab 
scene back to life. Well wouldn't 
it . . or are we preaching to 
the converted? -.-Marilsn and 
Carol, lesson-, Lane, Gedling, 
Nottingham. 

SO M rs. Pat Bares (Pop Post last 
week) thinks Tom Jones dull 
and uninteresting. Any of Tom's 
fans who were at A n' studios 
on January 1'7 could tell her 
otherwise, for he is still the 
greatest and most exciting man 
in show business. As for his TV 
show. Pat Bans knows as well 
as anyone else that Torn does 
not pick his guests or his songs 
and nenher does he direct or 
produce it — it might be better 
if he did. 
Elvis is welcome to Pat Bans. 

Tom  doesn't  need  her  and 
neither do his real fans. Pal 
has never met Elvis. she could 
be disillusioned if she ever does, 
if he ever gels here. Ws don't 
think Elsis could be as friendly 
and charming as Tom — Tele-
phoned by: Gladys Lindsey and 
John Pawn. 16 Newark Road. 
Luton, Beds. 

Is Dave 
a mad 
axeman ? 

I say, I say, I say, 
thank heaven for 
the vaudeville Kinks 
THANK HEAVEN for Ray Davies and the Kinks. They are just unbeatable. 
Their last album, "Arthur," told us about the things that go on in the declining 

British Empire. Their latest, "Lola Versus Powerman And The Money-Go-Round,-

reveals the ins and outs of the music business. What's so unbeatable about that, you 
may ask ? 
Well, I can't think of another songwriter like Ray who can make a complete LP based 

on one subject into which he's written true life and facts. 
Also, I cannot think of another group who can sing and play any type of song— 

heavy, vaudeville, reggae, commercial, ballads, anything—and still sound great. Can 
you 7—Pete Moore, Churchfields Avenue, Hanworth, Middx, 

THE DAVE CLARK Fitt 
have done it again — taken 
a beautiful song and turned 
it into a meaningless cum-
mereial dirge. If Neil Youne 
hears  their  version  ii 
"Southern Man" in hospital 
in California. he'll probab6 
have  heart  failure.  ROM 
much longer can the DC5 
keep stealing other artists 
songs? Can't record com-
panies  give  their  artists' 
songs better protection front 
"mad ateman Clark" and 
his teenybopping twits? — 
D. Collinic Broomhill Park. 
Bangor, N. Ireland. 

ASS, LI 11 
CLUES ACROSS 
L Anus county? r I in 
7. Whence conic the children of T. Rex? 
(4) 

8. Buffs? 12, 5) 
9. One whose expertise is seen at pin-
ball? 1(,) 

12. LP containing stamps? 01 
14. But this submarine Is unlikely to hair 

been salmi! (1-4) 
16. Kinky John? 16) 
IS. Bunion, Price, etc., once beastly (1) 
20. Campbell hensecn dye hens !4! 
21. He makes "Than Changes" I". 5) 

CLUES DOWN 
2. Sliss Knsiina (5) 
3. "Mans Told Me —  To Come" 
4. The path of the orchestra illuminated 
(5) 

5. Something sweet with a soul  sister! 
15. 51 

6. Dylan 1,P 13, 7) 
3. Mr. Barrett (1) 
IS. " — She Flies" (Al Stewart! (4) 
II. Supporter of thousands? (4) 
12. Song brought back from "HUG" a 

musical? 14/ 
13. MG Bacharach (4) 
IS. Dream was changed when provided 

with weapons (5) 
16. Mr. O'Connor (3) 
17. Such a matter in the early dass of 

the "Who" (') 
10. 1/ii this down those candles in the 

rain? 

HOW MUCH longer must B. J. 
Thomas wait for a hit in Britain? 
Iry 1966 Dave Berry deprived 
hem  of  success by  covering 
"Mama"; Sachs Distel scored 
with his version of B. J.'s"Ram-
drops" last year; and Elvis Pres-
ley has included "I Just Can't 
Help Bebe:sing" on  his new 
album. This latter was a top ten 
US smash for B. J. last summer. 
His new record, "Most Of 

Ail."  is about to enter the 
American top 30, and if Radio 
1 DJs give him a chance, it will 
be a big seller here as well—and 
end B. J.'s long wait. —Derek 
Harvey, Ramsay Road, Head-
ington, Oxford. 

PEOPLE say the Beatles went 
out with the Sixties. ilris is un-
true —the feeling of communica-

SIX ALBUMS 
TO BE WON 

First six correct entries win FREE LPs. 
Send answers by first post to: 

'Discword'. DISC, 161, Fleet St., London, E('4, 

Cl.... Nee tsar answers to this week's DISC. 
WORD.  elite the  psisal  strike Nnd  In your 
completed  Distwordl s )  The  nu mber  in  RN 
middle  of  Nth  Discword  will  facilitate  our 
Su n  In  cl•ering  your  completed  Newer. 
quickly  Winners  will  IN  announced  in  the 
nor mal May as man as IN strike is aver. 

r.1 

don and sheer happiness was 
overpowering when t saw "Let 
It Be."  Young and old alike 
were tapping their feet to the 
music.  Without  the  Beatles, 
music at its most enjoyable is 
extinct. It's very sad, but then 
as George says: "All Trangs 
Must  Pass." — Carol  Millar, 
Swinburne Avenue, Broadstain, 
Kent, 

I CANNOT understand  why 
"Jesus Christ Superstar" has not 
entered the LP chart. Are Bri-
tish record buyers seared of it 
because it's religious?  If so, I 
feel sorry for them —they are 
missing what is pos.sablv the 
most brilliantly mosing LP ever 
produced. 
A perfem combination of clas-

sical and rock music.  Magnifi-
cently arranged and conducted. 
So come on Britain, get your 
copies and get this LP in its 
rightful place in the chart. You 
won't be disappointed. — Rick 
Murphy, Roughest Road, Skip-
ton, Yorks, 

IT'S ABOUT tine all the fuss 
over Black Sabbath stopped.  I 
find little in their "Paranoid" 
album to commend--theu music 
is based on long, boring guitar 
riffs and also continual over-
amplification.  There seems to 
be a great similarity between 
"Paranoid" and the much raved 
over "Iron Man."  And apart 
from that, their lead singer has 
a completely uninspiring voice 
and the drumming is pi:city dull 
as well —Ian 'Malin, Malcolm 
Asenue, Frdington, Birmingham 
24. 

AFTER READING Disc, last 
week. we would like it known 
that TOM JONES still has mans 
millions of fins in this t,untry. 
There Is no other star sodas who 
has treated his fans with so 
much respect and Insults. He 
goes out of his  may  whenever 
possibk to help and talk to us 
and we look on him niore as • 
friend than the superstar that 
he is. Tom not olds has gained 
many  fans through his great 
talent on mind, stage and 'ES. 
but also through his kindness 
fotiani• escrione.—Pat Smith, 
Porhmouth, and June Tucker, 
Chaska& (This Iriier, urs Jr-
livered by hand.) 

Until the end of the postal 
strike letters may be phoned 
direct to DISC bet ween 
4 pm. and 5 p.m. Just ring 
01-353-5011 and ask for Disc 
editorial  phone-to-leiter.  But 
no  more  than  '75  words. 
please. 

-7; 
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Scene 
A140111111 %pole &menthe goes: label la m Jack 

Olher resigned last week In Into Prier Asher 
Imamate, of James Tiolon in Los Angelo, 

Allle11,11,11,1In/0 UI lony Illackburn•, breakfast 
show after his New You  weekend quickly sent up 
by berth Skues What's all this "VO W," indeed , 
Beach Illoy Ikesals M aus mentioned In L'harles 

Manson trial—at ono Nene they talked of a record-
ing deal together. 
When Roy 1,Nood goes missing the, days he's 

usually to be found "sitting-in" on 'Lello with 
niusnian, 

Curious: Indecision over Eric Bunion singles, 
lit,  .1. No. 1 "Spill The Wine" wm Ripped here. 
AM now his new one "They Can't Take Assay Our 
Musk" goes in (*sour of B-side "lions, Cooking." 
Stephan  Stills  British representative, Anthony 

Fass,cit, formerly John Lennon's personal assistant 
at Apple 
John Peel to be ((inured in TV documentary 

of the week was being filmed he 
almost wrecked it her smashing the 
camera and crew with a wildly 
shot football. 
C .  ,ed  publicity on John 

Paul loans Particularly as his hit 
"%fan From Narareth' being pr,,. 
misted by  Atickie  Most 4111 ke. 
which manages I ed Z'eppelin 
and th, RI NI John Paul ion ,' 

lion  John duetted with Ray 
Charles on recent Andy Williams 
show. 

titled "One Alan's 'heck." tiring madeb.2ng part  "Iwt 
Night I inure p" team. While P  fool e 

•-t 

CT 

Polvdor sitting on • "goldmine" 
iii  unreleased Pat Arnold tracks 
Particularly "Brand  New Day" 
and "You Can't Always Get What 
You  Want"—on  which  she's 
accompanied by Eric Clanton. the 
1).uninos, Lesley Duncan, Doris 
Tiros  and  Kay Garner. 
"Top Of The Pops" Ins being 

seen on camera less and less these 
days. Will they be dropped en-
tirely noon? 

Where's 1>usty Springfield these 
days. has she given up the ghost 
in Britain? 
M IXTURES seem a nice bunch 

or lads. Let's hope Australia 
will have them back when the hits 
nm out. 
Maggie Refl. of Stone the CIIIWN, 

still petrified of going interviews 
Mkkie Most talking about team-

ing op CCS with Jose Feliciano 
for & WI dales this 1111113111e1. 

E. C. RYDER in "A Midsummer Night's Scream" 

khan Poll .6 thrf 

mast apin. 
as tbankr. 

in nuna 

token the hurli. 
aort5's done. 
when wrt iler0e 

what to In atwat 
VI NO Out. 

, 1 1  Ft O W jau ha.e Awn.* a 
0 •aitG.  way .4 33e.4, eueutj en TOO 

Of NE rots' A, Ate,n5 OHL 
t  star 503 molt Mils asi 

a she 1.1. SPOn? 

,s a Cr,,. (hut fltturon5 1D4 
tuROVIDlOn SOAGCOAICST .5 

Out onL,Lni5 lau tin 5tt 

PtuIlt t• Lsate,, Tot CLIFF 

RICHARD SOO N' 

of c000se not 
have always 

'Jam& a., staff to 
DE WAR( THE (ARH US 

Of MARCH' 

,=r-s 
Next week: Will E. C. Ryder construct a jetty for a desert chieftain? Will he build a Sheik's pier ? 

Upon my 
sole it's  
Grace! 

TIILRES nothing like 
knowing  your  place 
when  your  a  mere 
toddler. Certainly young 
Grace Banks thought a 
closer inspection of her 
famous mum's feet was 
in order. Mum, is Sandie 
Shaw, whose feet were 
in no small way part of 
her Initial success. Grace 
came into  the  world 
last week. 
Both baby and feet 

are doing well! 

Double chart "top" for George 
Harrison this week—both single 
and U.  And "My Sweet Lord" 

srmrnseidncetothehl.147i.ie.s biggest-la unched 
(" FORGE  ARRISO'S  (with 
•-1 John) first of the Beatles  lo 
return to "line" dates in Britain-
at leindon's 11.secum, Christmas 
1969. But for the record Lennon 
played with the Plastk ()no Rand 
In Toronto before them, 

dry at first ...bin 
Ilproaa .5 (rpm 

50 Sevt.,• wett! 

Four Seasons one of the most 
lively and cnihmustec bunch en 
musicians we'', met in months 
And just for the record they play 
as well as sing -Bub Gaud ,o on 
orpn and Joe Long on ban. 
Frankie Valli was drummer too, 
in the very rally days. 

Full marks to Dise• "Mattress 
speciailkit" Phil Symes for "fool-
in-the•door" lounudiaie attempt 
to interview honeymooning Inana 
Ross in Londoeo last week. On 
learning that the honor Suprenies 
star was booked  into London 
hotel  under  her  new  married 
name "Silberstein" be purchased 
giant bouquet and posed As Rower 
firm representative to get up to 
her morn.  I nfortunatels, she'd 
had to Its bark 10  America on 
business. But her husband_ ulso'd 
outer' tin, promised to pass on 
it message that he'd called. 

triad', Knight and the Pips 
coming next month for concens 
and promotion. 
Marsha (runt faro becoming star 

of "Caleb Sly Soul." 

Ex  original  Animal  Dillon 
Valentine among Eric Bunion en-
tourage in town last week 

French hearibrols Jahn., 11,111-
dm  and  photographer  Dasid 
Raney  digging  Ike  and  rf ma 
limier at Paris Olympia lad week-
end. 
Watch out for the Third Genera-

tion,  girl  group  touring  with 
Stevie Wonder. They have all the 
ingredients to become as big as 
the Supremee. 

SUDOf % MA PARK 

'Multi LEAPS 1/03e1 

T.( SHADOWS' 

HOW now,. 

TOU Kent', 
nLuca MOO 

AnInntotY MPS. 

-0144. 

,,,e(tattl:as:rewra 'eekr 1.,‘31) 
(bit  1 2 7 1 , 4 -4 f) One we must s ['DIN UP  

ti' .."" ftof sift is ia  Fos t [ANNE. 
41F JIAM MEj prouis N6s 

igno om.6(0 

Remember? 
DISC 

February 6, 1966 

LULA/ Is added to the Roy Orbe-
sonl Walleer Brothers tour wituk 
open, at London Finsbury Park 
Astorsa on March 26. 

Ja ws Brawn set for his last Bn-
ash o ar neat month, and Gene 
Paney flies in to star on tour 
with Len Barry. 

Other Am mcans set for lintah 
visits  shindy  iodide  Wilson 
Pickett, Stevie Wonder, Patty 
La Belle and Ben E. King. 

John Ler.non's 33-year-old father 
Freddy makes his debut as a 
singer. but admits Ire's not wen 
his son for ...h9 years. 

Out this week: Rolling Stones-
19th  Nervous  Breakdown; 
Petula  lark—My Low; Bally 
Fury—I'll Never Quite Get 0.7 
You:  Meade, —Goang To .4 
G ogo and Barbara Lewts—Den't 
Forget About Me. 

In the chart Calla Black's -Low's 
Just A Broken Heart- goes up 
to 2. Nancy Sinatra's ''Boots" 
up to 6. Len Barry's "Like A 
Baby"  up  to  10 and Dust?, 
Springfield's "Little By Little' 
in at 23 

by J. Edward Oliver 

•NO, it's 
MOT HAMA 
MARTIN. 

An SIA M 

Our Cots YHOUGAI 
I M KS TH. Ze n 
TIA O MAR. 
WISH PT TO (se 

041 AS USUAL 

21.4 
BIRKENHEAD LEEDS 

Co-operatire 

1T-0  Rd 
C  rir e 
(  

FOR TOP POPS 
RECORD DEPT. (Basement) 

BOLTON 

VE MA15.] [
1011 Ms. it, II 41)151. 
1411 0111) "/101' 

slAkthI I sIRFIET 

Tel. 26715 

EDINBURGH 

BRUCE'S RECORD SHOP 
4,..••Ad raTE to.  ia mbi. Album 
JeApor. I, 54,6 
ui  Thing,  How  ••••'. 
H14.4,r Ava 'Tripe 1111.mi r,t n 

' H•  lude- Deelles  / 
42 • 

Mmeliry Tear- 11•416011 
.4  6 

ISSUES'S 
R••• Strans Idlablenth 

I So CAPHS• II avast, Glamm• 

•NO  CCRTAIMLT 

NOT noireu To TRY TO 
PREVENT EO M 0010011 mobw 

PROLOO , HU PuS YTAGE ACT' 

MAUS( MU PAVE W  THIS is 
MIN NO640,44 Tam  SurPoSCO TO 
CAR/00•4 rot  St MT SYMP, 
10,46 SNO W  one tot HOT 

grin MEN 
a' as IN a ran 

LK/ 
Twine 
trEEPLS! 

now 
MUMPS ra 
her a ENRAGE 
TO Plant a 
SPUTA 

FRIENDS-ROMANS PIMP 
COnNTRYMEN. LEND ME It 

Where to buy tomorrow's hits today! 

R. S. KITCHEN 
22 KING EDW AR D S TREET 

LEEDS I 
Cur  all  IF.,  LP• comsot one ot 
Leett•  Leadtris  Record  mop. 
P141 roan serTtc• provided  Yoe 
Ne mo  informanon contact 

Lamas 22222 

LEICESTER 

ONE STOP RECORDS 

At Mr CHRISTOPHERS 

BLACKBIRD ROAD 

LONDON 

ONE STOP RECORDS 
40 SOUTH MOULTON 

STREET WI 

97-99 DEAN 57., W I 

LONDON 

HARRY HAYES 
RECORD SHOPS 
203 North End Road, WI4 

FUL 1481 
150 yards West Kemsngiun 

station) 
647  Fulham  Road,  SW6 

KEN 0597 
(80  yards  front  Munster 

Road). 
We have in stock the most 
popular of the new releases 
and presious releases  We 
auxin  your  unwanted 
records  in pan eachange 
for records of your choice. 

MANCHESTER 

ONE STOP RECORDS 

13 GATE WAY HOUSE 

PICCADILLY STATION 

APPROACH 

MANCHESTER 

RECORD 
BAR GROUP 

34 Albion St., 1Billuni, I:Ines. 

64 'Jib St., %lanchesler. I.anes. 

14 George St., Avhfon-under-
1.ync, Lancs. 

For all your Record needs, 

thousands ril Bargain. all the 
year round. 

NO I.I.STS 

PETERBOROUGH 

CAMPKINS 
RECORD SHOP 
15 LONG CAUSEWAY, 
PPTERBOROUGEL 
NOR MAN'S'S 

Prelarberesgh 5643 

PORTSMOUTH 
nASAA NDTSAMAWWWWWWVIS VDS WS 

CO—OPERATIVE 
HOUSE 

FRATTON ROAD 
For all the latest 'c/eases 
PORTSEA ISLAND MUTUAL 
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD 

RICHMOND 

ONE STOP RECORDS 

2 THE SQUARE 

SURREY 

GRAYSHOTT 
BOOKSHOP 

lhe Precinct 
Cray shi  Sort., 

'I d. 4-'9X 

I ul .111 lilt I Alt , 14.1,as, 

WELLINGBOROUGH 

WORLD WIDE RECORD SERVICE 

n. UR  lb • 
an Muer,  -His Band & Street 
choir. '  43 - 

, 11rus.  LP. 43 10 

lirrtl.y. -Trutt n. Way 
be:  LP. 4311) 

aoti-ful Dead, -American Beauty." 
LI,. 43 - 

Grand Fork Litre (Double pack. 
LP , 62 - 

( leer Blue Sky, LP, 4ID-. 
In n  butler! ,  iiill•Lszoorphods." 

tea, seem Taste. "Alva... LP. 
1...  

HI P01:11!ilur Vit .". " T°",  

Large  Writs  of  Mualcsamilas 
U K. customers Memo sad II 
0 6 P All Gra m over ES seen 
kn. Ib, U R. Mar. All ewern ma 
orders sent free of U R Wt. De-
tails of Inunan• ca meo on Mum, 

Prow 

Jordan. Musk Mitre Ltd 
it  Ifilawla  n.ad  Wnbius fl.r.unx 

Tsiephone an, 

IFor dela I, and rates write to I the Ad•.11iStmcnt Manager off 

Tel.  01-353 5011,  eat.  3116. 
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UtO ,tLILL MLIt The pick of this week's 
releases reviewed 
by DAVID HUGHES 

When I Was A Freeport And 
You Were The Main Drag (CRS-
stereo): The  amazing, almost 
frightening Laura Nyro and the 
least frightening and most imme-
diate song from her new LP, 
"Christmas And The Beads Of 
Sweat." 
What this is all about is any-

one's guess. It may be American 
slang—on the other hand it may 
just be words, put together for 
their sound effect rather than 
their meaning. The tune is rem-
iniscent  in  construction  and 
pace of "Stoned Soul Picnic" 
and it strides along, ending de-
lightfully  on  an  unfinished 
phrase. 
But she's not really a singles 

lady. There 5s far too much 
emotion and bared soul in her 
songs for the light-heartedness of 
"Fun Thirties." So buy the album 
instead. 

LYNN ANDERSON/ 
NEW WORLD 

Rose Garden (CBS/RAK): See-
ing es I gave Teddy Brown and 
Sandie Shaw a large space last 
week, let's be generous and re-
serve same for Lynn Anderson's 
original hit version and New 
World's knock at opportunity! 
It's still a good song and cer-

tainly Joe South can't be com-
plaining that everyone's rushing 
to record it, but what a turn-
around! There was a time, in 
the days when writers wrote and 
singers sang, when every good 
song got snapped up by at least 
half a dozen people all trying to 
be first out of the starting gate. 
Nowadays it just doesn't work. 
Tony Blackburn has already 

announced that Teddy Brown's 
is the version he'll be playing 
and I 'wouldn't mind betting 
every other al will follow suit, 
though ironically I don't now 
see any of them doing really 
well. Of these two, Lynn's is by 
far the more professional and 
she's got a great voice. New 
World are hot from "Oppor-
tunity Knocks" and would have 
been wiser to have waited for 
a song exclusive to them. 

HOT CHOCOLATE 
You Could've Been A Lady 
(RAK): Hot Chocolate, had the) 
not written their hit themselses, 
would have fallen into the -one-
hit-wonder"  trap.  "Love  I, 
Life" was such a unique sound 
they'd have found it Impossible 
to come across a better song. 
But Brown and Wilson from 

the band write, and write well. 
So this comes as fresh as their 
first;  completely  different  in 
style and sound. 
Jump beat and a long intro-

duction  with some line bass 
notes  make  this  an  instant 
dancer. Ft's insistent and repeti-
tive and far more instant than 
"Love." As such I see it being 
quicker, bin not such a lasting 

hit. 

LABI SIFFRE 
Thank Your Lucky Star (Pye 
International): For me Siffre's 
"Make My Day" was one of the 
most delightful songs of 1970. 
It didn't have the impact it 
should, but I think the reputation 
it gave him will bc enough te 
send this—a very differed( song 
—into the chart. It's fast, with 
a guitar,  kazoo  and  organ 
for 'backing, and tells of the in-
consistencies of man's behaviour. 
"You get 30 years for robbin* 
a train, you get 10 for murder, 
now that's insane," is one per-
tinent  line and the  rest  are 
thankfully printed on the special 
sleeve. Read them—they mean 
a Ich and hit you first time. The 
chorus is really good and you'll 
hear it often enough to be sing-
ing the tongue-in-cheek message 
Labi Siffre deserves the same 

success in 1971 that Elton John 
had in 1970. 

R. DEAN TAYLOR 
Indiana Wants Me (Tomtit Mo-
town): Remember those "wind-
screen wipers. splishing, splash-
ing, driving through the pouting 
ram gotta see Jane?" Good; 
then keep remembering it be-
cause this is not the song to take 
its place! 
A million-seller in America, 

and, to my knowledge, his first 
single since "Jane" you should 
really compare this to Buster's 
"Pasadena" which I reviewed 
last week. The moods are the 
same but this struggles for re-
membrance, repeating the title 
words over and over again to 
try and make them stick. On the 
other hand it could just have 
been very boring, and somehow 
manages to miss that extreme too. 

CHARLIE CHESTER 
Stand Up Clap Hands (Concord-
stereo):  Charlie Chester,  you 
shriek with one accord, the man's 
bottle has finally gone! 
Well, though I confess my 

good health was not what it 
should have been while playing 
these jollies, there is method in 
madness. Firstly, it's been a bad 
week for top-name singles. Sec-
ondly, this is going to be as big 
a surprise hit as "Grandad." It's 
actually one of four religious 
songs (Charlie sings two and the 
Cheerful Children, ugh!, sing the 
other two) which came top in a 
recent "Write A Hymn" contest 
on TV. This particular hymn is 
already making good on "Junior 

• NEIL DIAMOND • from Rosie to Caroline 

Rosie future 
for Caroline 

NEIL  DIA MOND/ANTHONY  ARMSTRONG JONES — Sweet 
Caroline (UNII M&M—both stereo). Neil Diamond's official follow-
up to "Rosie" smacks of Motown all over again. They say it's in 
response to public demand, but if that's so whv weren't the public 
turned on when this was first released earlier last year? 
I'm not intending to be cynical, particularly as I praised "Solitary 

Man" last week, but the fact remains that it is bad policy (as far 
as the artist's integrity is concerned) to follow a hit with an old 
rent:led song. 
Preaching over, and this IS one of Diamond's best tunes of late. 

Beautifully arranged with shivery strings, brass on the chorus and 
some fine French horns here and there. The words are interesting 
if not immediately comprehensible and, depending entirely on the 
airplay, it could follow "Rosie" into the chart. 
Armstronklones (not Princess Margaret's I hasten to add), has 

a pretty good voice but lacks the conviction of the original. 

Choice" 'where the big surprise 
hits always start.  Melodically 
it's like "Three Little Fishes" 
and cheerful Charlie chirrups 
quite well in tune. 

GORDON LIGHTFOOT 
If You Could Read My Mind 
(Reprise-stereo): Canada, to my 
knowledge, has spawned only 
three lasting talents in pop music 
—Paul Anita, the Guess Who 

and Gordon Lightfoot. Which is 
quite relevant to nothing, but 
serves as introduction to this, his 
most  commercial  song  since 
"Early Morning Rain." Another 
folk 'ballad given the all-round 
appeal treatment with strings and 
otner embellishments. 
Gordon has a really great 

voice, full of character and with 
the crack in is that makes it 
sound as if he fervently believes 
every word he sings. 

X 
• 

Good God 
y'all, it's 
War part 2 
ED WIN STARR —Stop The War Now (Tamla 
Motown) Edwin has really got to be joking! 
Honestly, I thought the golden days of carbon 
copy follow-ups were long gone, gone with 
Len Barry, Fontella Bass and Neil Sedaka. But 
no ," War" lives on a second time. Only the words 
have been changed to protect the innocent! 
The jerky chorus remains the same, so does the 
fast verse and even the "Oh God y'all" shouts. 
Even the more gullible Americans haven't 

fallen for this one—and I certainly can't see we 
British giving him another hit. 
Play the game Edwin. One good record de-

serves another—not a reflection of the first. 

RATTLES 
You Can't Have Sunshine Every-
day (Decca): May I go on record 
as saying that "The Witch" was 
another of those good singles 
that occasionally pop up out of 
the blue and into the chart, never 
to be repeated. 
That's not to put down the 

Rattles, who are surely a very 
competent group. But the fact 
remains that, like Clive Dunn, 
John Paul Joans and others, 
they will never by able to follow 
their hit. 
This starts as h means to go 

on—noisily and jerkily, with the 
girl screaming as harshly as ever. 
The strings are in there again 
with  a similar  under-melody 
although the basic beat is slower 
than  "Witch."  In the  disco-
theques it may pick up a few 
plays but in the chart  .. no 
chance. 

ROGER WHITTAKER 
Why (Columbia-stereo): Thanks 
to good old Rog, rapidly becom-
ing the latest housewives fav-
ourite, a Mrs. Stanton from the 
West Country is shortly coming 
into the money! 
Let me explain. Said dear lady 

answered a convivial call from 
Rog to write the words of a 
song, to which he would then 
put the music. "Why" was the 
winning entry and considered 
good enough to warrant a single. 
I tend to agree. It's a lovely 

flowing melody with fine strings 
and some bowed double bass for 
special effect. "Will the last word 
ever spoken be Why?" runs the 
lyric, questioning man's strarge 
desire for self-destruction. 
Vocally, Rog has the same 

appeal as Gordon Lightfoot —he 
too has that crack in his voice. 
No whistling here, but never 
mind! 

JIM! HENDRIX 
No Such Animal (RCA): Though 
I'm in no position to ask (on a 
Sunday in the wilds of the Surrey 
countryside) I suspect RCA are 
keeping very mum about this 
extraordinary  track.  There's 
nothing on the record to say 
when or where it was recorded 
and who else is on it. 
Basically this is a straight r-n-b 

instrumental  w it h  Hendrix, 
organ, bass and drums. It's very 
much in the Booker T. vein and 
you  are  more  than  halfway 
through  before  you're  aware 
that it really is Jim: playing. 
Unlike the terrible Curtis Knight 
material, the guitar solos here 
really do sound like Hendrix, 
though the recording quality is 
pretty grim and there's little to 
recommend the actual tune. 
If it's bought, it will be as a 

collector's item. In which case 
we should be told about  its 
origin. 

QUICK SPINS 
p HILLIP  Goodhaed . Tait, 
I- the man 'who wrote eV those 
good has for the Love Affair, 
now goes it alone with a smoky-
voiced Cantina-type thing called 
"Oh Rosanna" he, natal, wrote 
himself. He probably also played 
the piano though not the rather 
nice bottle-neck guitar passages 
in the chorus. 
Not chart material, but worth 

paying attention to.  He is an 
original writer and will make it 
one day. (DIM) 
"Love Story" is the smash 

hit film from the sma sh-hit novel 
of the same name.  It's also a 
very fine piece of theme music 
March everyone is rushing to 
record. Four versions this week 

alone and certainly more  to 
come. Best so far is by Francis 
Lai and  his orchestra (Para-
mount) which is how it should 
be, as he wrote it (and also "A 
Man and a Woman" by the 
way.)  Others  are by  Henry 
Mancini (RCA) 'featuring Hank 
on piano, Mantovani (Decca) in 
typically lush  yle, and a dif-
ferent treatment using organ by 
Baker Street Philharmonic (P)e 
International-stereo), 
Leon Russell has released his 

original "Delia Lady" to coin-
cide wish his tour. But as Joe 
Cocker already did it so well and 
this is infector, it was best left 
on the LP from which it came 
(A&M). 

Nice Richic Havens feel to 
Alan James Eastwood's "Seeds" 
which is a slow folk piece With 
plenty  of  feeling  (President-
stereo). 
Duane .Eddy-like guitar at the 

beginning is the only relief from 
complete boredom on  "Hello 
Darkness" by Shocking Blue. 
They need 'to try harder (Penny 
Farthing-stereo). 
Morecambe and Wise have 

both their themes—"Bring Me 
Sunshine" and  "Just  Around 
The Corner" on one single. 
Can't see the join! (Columbia' 
stereo). 
MICE singalong chorus with 

just a touch of the yodels 
to  "Silver  Moon"  by  Mike 

Nesmith and the First National 
Band.  1 hese  country  things 
aren't for Britain though (RCA). 
Like the voice singing in uni, 

son with guitar on Masters' Ap-
prentices and "Because I Lose 
You," but the tune's not much 
(Regal Zonophone). 
Butterscotch—oh dear what an 

absolutely utterly nothing song 
is "Some Day Soon."  Deathly 
trite —and it could even harm 
your good reputation (RCA). 
They should take a tip from 

Saker and "What A Beautiful 
World (We're In Now") which 
is their sort of music, only so 
much better. This is really happy 
and jumpy and full of the joys 
of spring (CBS-stereo). 

Penny whistles and a very 
strange beat to Rod Demick and 
Herble Armstrong's "If I Ever 
Get To You."  Probably best-
described as freaky electric folk, 
this is not all commercial but 
might lure you to their nice 
album (MAM). 
P ANNED Heat have almost 

reached the point of extinc-
tion.  They're now  struggling 
with "Wooly Bully," almost a 
carbon copy of the old Sam The 
Sham hit Which adds nothing to 
the original and in 1971 is a 
thorough waste cif time (Used)) 
Real Tamla beat to "Where 

Are You Going To Run To 
Now" and Dolaie GiRis sounds 
good, if a little strained on the 

vocals (IMAM). 
Can  reoontmend  Atlantic 

Bridge and "I Can't Lie To 
You,"  one  of  three  tracks. 
Strange  backing  of  assorted 
strings and bowed bass with girls 
singing in front.  Wild country 
folk and refreshingly different 
(Dawn-mard-stereo). 
Eddie Robinson offers a slow 

drifting piece, "Hey Blackman" 
(Ember-stereo). 
Total  singles  released  this 

week-42. 
PS. Desmond Dekker's single 

"The Song We Used To Sing" 
which I reviewed on December 
5 is at last in the shops. It's as 
good now as I thought it was 
then. 
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HAPPENIN 
New Sounds 
OUT NEXT Friday (Feb. 12) 
is  "I' m  Not  My  Brother's 
Keeper" from Flaming Ember. 
and from Tommy Roc is "Little 
Miss Goody Two Shoes." 
Latest from Miki Antony is 

"Sally  Sunshine"  and  from 
Dossinwatch man Simon Oates 
is "I Love You 'Poo Much To 
Lose You." 
The Fantasiticks offer "Some-

thing Old Something New" and 
from Amerkan group Blood-
rock is "D.O.A." which stand, 
for Dead On Arrival. 
From actress Olivia Newton-

John is "If Not For You" and 
latest from Caravan is "Love 
To Love You." 
Newie from Satisfaction is 

"Love It Is" and from Bastin 
and  Copperfield  is "Moon-
beams." The Association re-
turn with "Everything That 
Touches You" and from Axiom 
is "My Baby's Gone." 
Frank Sinatra gives out "I 

Will Drink The Wine" and 
from Neil Young is "When 
You Dance I Can Realty Love" 
from the Gokirush album. 
From Blue Mink is "Time 

For Winning" from the film 
"Raging Moon." It is not their 
official follow-up number and 
new group Warhorse give us 
-St. Louis." 
From her album recorded 

live at the London Palladium. 
Dorothy Squires' new single is 
called "If You Love Me" and 
Little Richard offers "Without 
Love." 

Too much! 
FOR sale in Arcade, Edin-
burgh's  answer to London's 
Kensington Market. are some 
of the coctumes from "C"-the 
Incredible  String  Band Stone 
Monkey extraNaganza 

1 
• 

Perry 
makes an 
impossibIe 
comeback 04.2„ 

1 

A SURPRISE entry into the singles' chart is Perry Como, with •'Its Impossible." Now al-
most 59 years old, he hosted what was to become the forerunner of the Andy Williams "type" 
show. He signed an unprecedented nine year television contract with NBC, and the first of 
the Perry Como shows was seen In the States in September 1955. 
At that time, Andy Williams was hitting it up as • rock 'n roll singer (Andy Is pictured above 

with Perry during one of his shows, the picture is about 15 years old) and Perry was 
enjoying the success of his first really big hit-a double A side single-"Catch A Falling 
Star" and "Magic Moments." 
In all, he sold about 50 million records, since his first recording "Goodbye Sue" for RCA 

Victor in 1943. As far back as 1946, he was making history when four million of his recordings 
were turned out in one week. 
Besides being one of the most popular singers of the time, he made three films with 20th 

Century Foe and one for MGM, "Words And Music." 

ODEON,  HAMMERSMITH 
EEEEEE PATERSON presents SAT. 13rIs FESRUARY at 6.30 p rn 

FIRST BRITISH CONCERT APPEARANCE 

IKE and TINA 
TURNER 
"WORKIN' TOGETHER" 

in the World's most exciting vocal revue 

25 - 21 • 17 -14 - 10  I . New On Saie 'rem 

Bee OM . 1741 40411 and Adenrs 

'Il' A Ǹ N. V 4 - . 
(1 Ull 3 ,114 

146 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER.  Tel 56999 

Leicester's TOP DISCO 
Restaurant and 2 Bars  Licensed until 2 em. 

Open to Members and Guests ONLY 

Apply for Membership NO W! 

STARLIGHT ROO M. BOSTON 
SATURDAY, 11-BRIARN 6 

MOSAIC  SUNSET  MEDICINE HAT 
SATURDA1, HASID Aitli 13 

THE MIXT, H ES DOG THAT BIT PEOPLE 
SATIN SHADE 

Ifaarrs 'ler, Saturday, 7 to 12. Bars. Refreslanerm, Admission 10/. 

LiVe 
TONIGHT  (Thursday)  at 
Derby Clouds. Hate, 8 p.m. 
Approx. 5s. Steamluimmer and 
Gin House at London Bumpers, 
8 p.m. 10s. 

FRIDAY (5) 
Uriah  Heep  at  Glasgow 

Maryland club, 9 p.m  10s. 
Kinks at Luton College, 8 p.m. 
Advance tickets to SU card 
holders, 17s. 6d., others 20s. 
Sam Apple Pie at Leyton-

stone Cher Club, 8 p.m. 8s 
Mark  Almond at Plymouth 
Van Dike Club, 8 p.m. 10s. 
Mango Jerry at Trent Poly. 
Dream  Police  at London 

Bumpers,  8 pm.  15s.  Roy 
Young Band and Buba.stis at 
Hampstead Country Club, 8 
pm. 8s. 
Barclay James Harvest at 

London Marquee, 7.30 pm 
10s. Elton John, Caravan and 
Skid Row at Lancliester Arts 
Festival, 8 p.m. 16s. 

SATURDAY (6) 
Robert Wyatt of Soft Mach. 

me, plus as yet unidentified 
others, at London University 
College, 8 p.m. 12s. 
Laura Nyro at London Royal 

Festival Hall, 9 p.m. 30s., 26s., 
22's  185, I4s., lOs 
Julie Felix at London Royal 

Albert Hall, 7.30 pm  Also 
appearing are Danny Thomp-
son and Stefan Grossman. 30, . 
25s, 20s., 15s., lOs 
Black Widow and Arc at 

Your at-a-glance guide to the 
week's pop events reported by 

ROSALIND RUSSELL 

Potters Bar Fars, 7.30 p.m. 
Member, approx.  lOs. non-
members 12s. 
Free with Amazing Blonde! 

at Liverpool Stadium. 8 p.m., 
131. Groundhogs at Dagenham 
Roundhouse, 7.30 p.m. Mem-
bers 12s., non-members slightly. 
more. 
Kevin Ayers and the Whole 

World at Plymouth Van Dike 
Club, 8 pm. 10s. Welcome at 
London Bumpers. 8 p.m. 15s. 
Bronco and Quiver at Lon-

don Imperial College, 8 p.m. 
Price undecided. 
Ralph McTell, the Strawbs 

and Mr. Fox at Lanehester 
Arts Festival, Main Hall. 8 p.m. 
12s. 

SUNDAY (7) 
Leon  Russell  and  High 

Broom  at Manchester  Free 
Trade Hall, 7 p.m. Ills , 13s., 
16s., 18s., 20s. 
Stone The Crows at Hemel 

Hempstead Pavilion, 8 p.m 14s. 
Spear at Hampstead Country 

Club, 8 pm. 8s. Grits at Lon-
don Bumpers, 8 p.m. 10s. 

M ONDAY (8) 
Black Widow at Romford 

Kings Head. 7.30 pm  Mem-
bers, lOs Free and Amazing 
Bloodel at Oxford Town Hall. 
8 pm. 17s. 6d., 20s., 22s. 6d 

TUESDAY (9) 
Pete Brown and Piblokto at 

Hampstead Country Club. 8 
p.m 81. Elton John, ifookfoot 
and Root and Jenny Jackson at 
London Bumpers, 8 p.m., 30s. 

Flying in 
FOUR-PIECE Fairport Con-
vention fly in from Holland 
(see news page 4) to play Glas-
gow City Hall, for Glasgow 
University,  on  February  9; 
Dundee  University  (10); 
Brighton Big Apple (20); and 
Croydon Greyhound (21). 

Look in 
TONIGHT  (Thursday)  the 
Andy Williams show has guests 
Ella  Fitzgerald,  the  Grass 
Roots and Chubby Checker 
(BBC 1-8.15 pm.). 
On Friday, Salena Jones ap-

pears in the Stanley Baxter 
show (BBC 1-8 p.m.). 
Stewpot on Saturday intro-

duces Lulu, 'the Rockin' Ber-
ries and Magna Carta on his 
show (LWT-5.10 pm.). 
Buddy Greco is guest on the 

Leslie Crowther show (L WT-
7.15 p.m.). 

Tour 
FREE and Amazing Blonde' 
begin their tour tomorrow (Fri-
day) at Stoke Victoria Hall. 
then Liverpool Stadium (6); 
Croydon Fairfield Halls (7); 
Oxford Town Hail (8); Ply-
mouth  Guildhall  (1 I);  Hull 
City Hall (13); Sunderland Em-
pire (14); Portsmouth Guild-
hall (18); Bristol Colston Hall 
(19); Nelson Imperial Ballroom 
(20); Guildford Civic Hall (21); 
Brighton  Big  Apple  (22); 
Leicester  De Montfort Hall 
23); Birmingham Town Hall 
,24). Sheffield Oval Hall (25); 
Newcastle City Hall (27); Brad-
ford St. George's Hail (28); 
Wolverhampton  Ci vic  Hall 
(March 1); Bournemouth Win-
ter Gardens (2). 
Deep Purple and Hardin and 

York at Bournemouth Winter 
Gardens (Feb. 7); Southampton 
Guildhall  (8);  Portsmouth 
Guildha/1  (9);  Birmingham 
Town Hall (12); Newcastle City 
Hall (20); Coventry Theatre 
(21); Leicester De Montfort 
Hall (25). 
LEON RUSSELL tour at Lan-
cbester  Arts  Festival  tonight 
(Thursday), then on to Ewell 
Technical College (6); Manchester 
Free Trade Hall (7); Leicester Be 
Ntomfort Hall (8); Brighton Big 
Apple (10); Derby College (ll); 
Leeds University (13): Bourne-
mouth Winter Gardens (14); Ports-
mouth Guildhall (16); London 
Lyceum 1251: Newcastle City Hall 
(2(i): and Liserpool Stadium (28). 
TWO EXTRA dales added to the 
Gene Vincent our with the House-
shaken-Stuntmen University to-
night (February 4) and Southall 
Seagull Hotel 19). 

Charity 
ON February 21, Lulu will be 
appearing in a benefit concert 
at Glasgow's St. George's Hall, 
and the proceeds will be given 
is, the Ibrox disaster fund. She 
told Disc, shortly after the 
tragedy, that she had offered 
to do the show as soon as she 
had heard the news. 

Tune in 
THE  SUNDAY  CONCERT 
(repeated on Wednesday) this 
week features Brian Auger's 
Band and Bronco. 
Monday's  Sounds  of  the 

Seventies includes guests Trees 
and  Roy Harper; Tuesday's 
programme  features  Walrus 

and Slade; Nina and Hard 
Meet are in the Thursday show 
and on Friday the guests are 
Egg and If. 

Wow! 
FAIRPORT  CONVENTION 
have been chosen to be a folk 
group representative, with two 
others for a special German 
radio concert. It will be net-
worked throughout Germany, 
and countries in South America 
and Africa 
Miki Antony will be one of 

the singers representing Britain 
in the 5th annual song festival 
in Chile, February 9-17. He 
will be singing "Tell You What 
I'm Gonna Do." 

on 
TOM PAXTON and T. Rex 
top attraction at North East 
London Polytechnic Festival, 
being held at Barking College 
and  Walthamstow  Granada 
from February 13-20. Fixed so 
far: T. Rex, Comm (13). Folk 
Night with Dave and Tony 
Arthur and others (15), Tom 
Paxton at Wahluunstow Gra-
nada ON.  Film  night with 
Alice's Restaurant, Easy Rider 
and  Yellow  Submarine (17), 
Colosseum, Gentle Giant (18). 
Davy Graham (19), and Hum-
phrey Lyuleton Band (20). Pro-
ceeds to Community Action 
and full details from Jerry 
Muller at 01-590 2262. 

Discoteque 
ILFORD El Grotto Club, 63 High 
Road: Basically a soul club. 151ern-
herslup is restricted to over 18's. 
and holds about 250 people Pro-
gressive and pop groups also ap-
pear. Club opens at 8 p.m. and 
closes at 12.30 a.m during the 
week and 2 am. at the weekends. 
Manager pays close attention to 
the scene-to get groups his Cus-
tomer-, really want to sec. 
Live groups on Thursdays. Fri-

days, Saturdays; discoicque other 
esenings. 

Films 
LONDONN Electric Cinema show-
ing two film, at the weekend in 
their new premises in Portobello 
Road. On Friday and Saturday at 
II p.m., is "ban The Terrible"; 
at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday is 
"Cut De tSac" and "Cut De Sac" 
can also be seen al 9 p.m on 
Saturday. Admission: 6s. members; 
8s. non-mem'bers. 
COCHISE base suspended all their 
dates to audition for new drum-
mer. They hope to begin rehearsing 
again soon. 

TRICORN CLUB 
Than 

Frt. 

Sat. 

Sun. 

Han. 

Ti,... 

POR I SMOt. Ill 
Feb. 4 

Feb. 5 

Feb 6 

Feb. 7 

Fab. 

Feb. • 

Free Ferry 
Slade 
Thunderclap 

Newman 
Di. Pete Cros, 
Chancery Lane 
Trapeze and 
Pete Drununood 

Itot,k,a  tt1.017  1507 

ODEON 
Kensongton K O Street 

937 0131 
SPECIAL LATE SHO W 

Saturday 6th Feb only. II 30 pm 

M O NTEREY POP (A) 
CREAM (U) 

10 , 13, 
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28 (26) 
29 (—) 
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DISC 
and MUSIC ECHO  Is  (5OP) 

FEBRUARY 6 1971  EVERY THURSDAY 

rhas•t qPirvice 

VOP  Uhl&  
1 (1)  MY SWEET LORD 

George Harrison, Apple 
2 (2)  THE PUSHBIKE SONG    Mixtures, Polydor 
3 (11) A  STONED LOVE  Supremes, Tondo Motown 
4 (14) A. RESURRECTION SHUFFLE 

Ashton, Gardner and Dyke, Capitol 
5 (8)  AMAZING GRACE   Judy Collins, Elektra 
6 (6)  APEMAN    Kinks, Pye 
7 (3) • GRANDAD   Clive Dunn, Columbia 
(7)  I'LL BE THERE   Jackson 5, Tamla Motown 

9 (4) • RIDE A WHITE SWAN   T. Rex, Fly 
10 (9)  BLACK SKIN BLUE EYED BOYS Equals, President 
11 (15)  CANDIDA .   Dawn, Bell 
12 (20) A. YOUR SONG    Elton John, DJM 
13 (19) Ak NO MATTER WHAT  Badfinger, Apple 
14 (12)  YOU DON'T &CAVE TO SAY YOU LOVE ME 

Elvis Presley, RCA 
IS (13)  YOU'RE READY NOW   Frankie Valli, Philips 
16 (23) A  SHE'S A LADY  Tom Jones, Decca 
17 (5) • WHEN I'M DEAD AND GONE 

McGuinness Flint, Capitol 
111 (10)  BLAME IT ON THE PONY EXPRESS 

Johnny Johnson, Bell 
19 (18) • CRACKL1N' ROSIE   Neil Diamond, UNI 
M (17) • I HEAR YOU KNOCKING ... Dave Edmunds, MAM 
21 (16) • IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE Glen Campbell, Capitol 
22 (24)  ITS THE SAME OLD SONG  Weathermen, B & C 
a (25)  WE'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN  Carpenters, A & M 
24 (30)  LAS VEGAS  Tony Christie, MCA 
25 (22) • HOME LOVIN' MAN  Andy W hams, CBS 
26 (—)  COME ROUND HERE, I'M THE ONE YOU NEED 

Smokey Robinson and tbe Miracles, Tondo Motown 
NOTHING RHYMED  Gilbert O'Sullivan, MAM 
MAN FROM NAZARETH ... John Paul loans, RAK 
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE   Perry Como, RCA 
HEAVY MAKES YOU HAPPY Bobby Bloom, Polydor 

Results, interviews, pictures 
in next week's DISC! 

Full details of Britain's most important 
pop poll in next week's DISC 
—and so much more! 

IkbP  Gilj Ut 
1 (3) ALL THINGS MUST PASS 

George Harrison, Apple 

2 (I) BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
Simon and Garfunkel, CBS 

3 (2) ANDY WILLIAMS' GREATEST HITS 
Andy Williams, CBS 

4 (4) LED ZEPPELIN III   Led Zeppelin, Atlantic 
5 (5) TAMLA MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS Vol. 4 

Various Artists, Tamla Motown 
6 (10) TUMBLEWEED CONNECTION .  Elton John, DIM 
7 (7) SWEET BABY JAMES  .  James Taylor, Warner Bros. 
8 (19) JOHN LENNON/PLASTIC ONO BAND 

John Lennon/Plastic One Band, Apple 
9 (8) DEEP PURPLE IN ROCK..   Deep Purple, Harvest 
10 (6) EMERSON, LAKE AND PALMER 

Emerson, Lake and Palmer, Island 
(14) T. REX   T. Rex, Fly 

12 (9) AFTER THE GOLD RUSH  Neil Young, Reprise 
13 (26) PENDULUM   Creedence Clearwater Revival Liberty 
14 (12) ABRAXAS   Santana, CBS 
15 (11) WAIT  Ten Years After, Deram 
16 (15) AIR COND MONING  Curved Air, Warner Bros. 
17 (20) EASY LISTENING   Various Artists, Polydor 
18 (16) FRANK SINATRA'S GREATEST HITS Vol. 2 

Frank Sinatra, Reprise 
19 (25) DEJA VU   Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young, Atlantic 
(18) LED ZEPPELIN II   Led Zeppelin, Atlantic 

21 (17) STEPHEN STILLS   Stephen Stills Atlantic 
22 (21) LET IT BE   
23 (24) CANDLES IN THE RAIN 
24 (13) PAINT YOUR WAGON  
(30) LEFTOVER WINE   

26 (—) EL'rON JOHN   

Beatles, Apple 
  Melanie. Buddah 
Soundtrack, Paramount 

Melanie, Buddah 
Elton John, W M 

27 (—) NEW MORNING   Bob Dylan, CBS 
28 (—) TEMPTATIONS' GREATEST HITS Vol. 2 Tamla Motown 
29 (23) LIZARD   King Crimson, Island 
(—) WISHBONE ASH   Wishbone Ash, MCA 

Two titles -tied" for 106, 19th, 24th end 29th positions. 

• Silver Disc for 250,000 British sales  A This week's Top 30 zoomers 

Hit Talk by Badfinger's JOEY MOLLAND 
Naturally, I like George 
Harrison's  "My  Sweet 
Lord" . . . we played on 10 
It's a very nice record, and 
was made in three or four 
"takes." 
the Mixtures I don't like. 

It's a rather commercial 
tune, of course, but they're 
rust cashing in on Mungo 
Jerry's sound. 
Jonathan King's Weath-

ermen sounds like a load of 

rtibbish.  It's  completely 
soulless. There just isn't any 
effort in it! Another King 
exercise in psychology. 
Supre mo don't sound a 

lot different without Diana. 
They haven't lost a great 
deal. Now it's all down to 
whether the song's com-
mercial. 

Can't understand Elvis. 
He must be able to Bel the 
best material going,  but 
seems to be doing "oldies." 
No, this sounds like five 
years ago to Inc. And Ash-
ton, Gardner and Dyke re-
mind me of a 1970 version 
of the Big Three's vocal 
sound. I really like it. 

Next week: Bruce Channel 

I feel sorry for Elton 
J0110. Imagine the state he 
must be in—being told how 
great he is all the time. 
He's going to have a hard 
time proving it! Like his 
songs and the treatment 
though. 
Tom Jones is beginning 

to  bore  people  m the 
States, and I can't help 
feeling it's reflected over 
here. 

Francis Lai and his 
Orchestra 

Theme From Love Story 

Grand Funk 
Inside Looking Out 

Buster 
Pasadena 

Edison Lighthouse 
It's Up To You Petula 

Paramount 
PARA 3010 

Capitol 
CL 15668 

Parl o ̂ 

Bell 
BLL 1136 

Edgar Broughton Band 
Harvest 

Apache Dropout  HAR 5032 
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THE NEWS that Tex Withers is to receive a Silver 
Disc for sales of his Asenue album, "Tex Withers sings 
Country Style," created more than just a ripple of 
surprise throughout the music world recently. Although 
Tex is fairly well known to London country music 
farts, he's hardly a major name, and yet, in less than 
18 months his album — and a budget one, at that — 
has sold an incredible 60,000 copies! 
Country nitric, we are re-

peatodh bold, is not a com-
mercial proposition record-
ingwise.  Rubbish.  Maybe 
they  weren't  all  country 
music  buffs  who  bought 
Wither', album  but  what 

Tex Withers, the does  it miler  if 60,000 
Country  singer people enjoyed itl 
whose budget re- Bearing in mind the extra-
cords are mainly ordinary price of 10s., Ten's 
sold  in  super- album is good value and be 
markets, wins a does a fair /ob on songs like 
Silver Disc Joe “The One On The Right," 
60,000 sales.  "Galveston,"  **Love's 

Gonna  Live  Here"  and 
"Five Feet High And RE-
Mg." . 
Visitors  to  London's 

honed Nash', tile Room will 
be familiar with Tex', act 
and las rather unusual vocal 
range; given the right pro-
motion he could aehime a 
fair 111,1111re of success in 
the entertaitunent world, 
rINE  of  America',  big 

country  names  visited 
Eng/and in January and re-

T̀esco Tex captures 
the silver... 
corded material for a forth-
coming Torn Jones Show. 
He  WetS Onsrise Pride, the 
fantastically successful 
Negro singer from Montana. 
Unfortunately, it is the 

poricv of recording  corn-
panim over here to release 
material currently' high in 
the American country Intoic 
'tarts but thes should know 
by now that it seldom fol-
lows dot the some soot wit 
score bete. Seth Is the ease 

with Charlie Pride's song-of-
the-moment, "I Can't Be-
lime That VouSe Stoppcd 
Losing Me" (RCA 204 1)— 
it may be hovering around 
the US  Top Ten  but  it 
won't  make  any  impact 
whatmeser  in  Engkand. 
Won't  these  people  ever 
learn? 
This month sees the re-

turn of an artist who wig 
be  fondly  remembered by 
rock fain for 1116 "Whole 

Lotta Woman" and "Dance 
Me Daddy," on the SIGN! 
label.  I refer  to Marvin 
Rainwater, who ha, been 
absent  from  the  country 
music  charts  for a long 

On February  28, Rain-
water appears at 'Me Poo-
derma Canary Club, near 
Portsmouth and S WM be 
interesting to learn whether 
he  has  re-establisised bin-
sell in the country field. 
Complerin,g  the  bill  that 
right  are Country  Feler, 
Brum  Golbes  and  The 
Tunibieweeds. 
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THE SUPRE ME'S are a lot 
happier  with  their  second 
album, "New Ways But Lose 
Stays," than  they were with 
their lira. Which isn't sur-
prising. "Right On" was a 
good pop album hut it was 
disappointing because alary 
Wilson and Cindy Birdsong 
had no more of a chance to 
show their vocal capabilities 
than when with Diana R ms. 
Mary espial,ec her reasons for 

being unhappy nit!) the first a, 
"It didn't slims the Supreme., as 
they really are. It W as  just 

ICODeeliI/11  01  songs on which 
Jean sang lead and not a con-
cept thing nhich vse like to do. 
It came out that was because 
ne were busy rehearsing and the 
engineers and producers had to 
catch as whenever they could to 

record it. Thes went with lean 
everywhere recording her on lead 
vocals and kinds and I tilled iii 
the backing. whenever we could. 
"On 'New Wass But lose 

Stays' all our voices are heard. 
We do mainh thrm point hur-
 tle., which conies off ...soca-
ally  well  on  'Bridge  Over 
Troubled Water.' It was excit-
ing to nork on also because i.e 
did a lot of free singing; we 
didn't just follow hrics, ne ad-
libbed. No one took the lead as 
such;  each  VIACe  is equals 
heard. That's re-ails the Supreme. 
sound." 
Bearing Slary's words in mind 

and listening to the new album 
one can st,C why the group is so 

Supremes try out some 
new ways on 
'Love' album 

pleased with it. It's a team effort. 
Jevn sings lead on a fair num-
ber of tracks but Mary and 
Finds contribute a great deal 
vocally as well. On "Bridge Over 
Troubled Waters," one ol the 
hest tracks on the album even 
if slightly marred by the un-
necessary  sound effects, each 
sings a seise and in places they 

kannonise together. Their soices 
are well suited to each other. 
Present is the full four-minute 

version of"Stoned Love" which 
leases the single version cold, 
and  it's baxii-ally around the 
theme of this song—peace, love 
and hamions— that the album 
is based.  Mary says all the 
group's future recottlings oill 

t„.ei deeper into pa., and love 
and doesn't think people will 
tire of this theme. 
There's a sery reLlsed feel 

to the album, particularly on 
-Time To Break Down" and 
"I Wish 1 Were Your Mirror." 
this is the mutt of the "free" 
singing Mars talks about. All 
three sing in different directions 
at the same tune yet still man-
age to sound together. You hese 
iii  hear it to appreciate it. 

Most of the tracks are linked 
together hs strange sound effects, 
the purpose of which isn't too 
clear, hut maybe it's to sti•e the 
group more of a "progressive" 
image. But the nah-wah guitar 
comes over very well on "Come 
Together,"  which  incidentalls 
Diana also does on her second 
album, "Everything Is Esers-
thing." 

thendi the :atm is not as 
instantly  commercial  as  the 
group's lint. Many ol the tracks 
contain a certain subtlety and 
hair to be heard se•eral times 
before they're fully appreciator'. 
"Shine On Me" and "lime To 
Break  Down" are  a couple 
which sound estremels ordinary 
iin lira bearing but bee ttttt very 
appealing after a couple of listen-
ing,. 
The Supreme, are •ery proud 

of their second album. They 
Moe reason to be so. 'tracks: 
Together We Can Make Such 
SMCCI M usic; Stoned Love; Time 
To Break Down; Bridge Over 
Troubled Water; I Nish I Were 
Your Mirror; Come Together; 
Is There A Place In 111W Heart 
For  Me; Na, Na, Kiss Him 
Goodbye; Shine On Me; Thank 
Him For Today. (ramie Mo-
town) *** 

L by Roy Shipston 

1611 OHNNY WINTER misled a lot of people when he first played in Britain at last year's "Sounds Of The 
70s" concerts. It was an unintentional deception 

as he was being misled himself. 
He had a bass player and a drummer backing him and he played 

very loud and fast. We were told to expect a fantastic guitarist 
and the way he sprang around was pretty fantastic. 
The audience at the Albert Hall either leapt about in freaky 

frenzy—or walked-out in disgust. And it didn't quite seem the 
sort of thing that a country blues boy from Texas should have 
been doing. 
Now Johnny Winter is more like part of a band than a solo superstar 

with backing group. In fact he has mixed his form of blues with the rock 
of the old McCoys. Rik Derringer (guitar, vocals), Randy Hobbs (bass, 
steel guitar, vocals) and Randy Z (drums) linked up with the tall blond 
albino, but Z was later replaced with Bobby Caldwell. Caldwell broke up 
his own group, Noah's Ark, to join the Winter-McCoys set-up. When they 
are not on the road they have a spacious house neat a famous place 
called Woodstock to relax at. 
Now Winter is here with his new band and 'they aren't trying to deceive 

anybody. -People were misled at the beginning because of the publicity," 
says honest John. He came as a giant (ready-hyped). Now he's back 
again to show us what he's really like. 
"I'm not a clean guitatist, I'm fairly free-form, sloppy. I put a lot of 

energy into 'it and sometimes I play a lot of notes. But sometimes I don't 
play any. People either like me or they hate me. They either think I'm 
God or they think I'm rubbish. A lot of people come to bear me, and 
a lot of people don't come because they definitely don't want to hear me. 
"If 200,000 came to see me then 800,000 'would have gone to see 

Hendrix." 
Johnny says the trouble at the beginning 'W3S that people didn't know 

what to expect, but they had been built up to expect a lot. 
Rik Dcrnnger explains the pre-

dicament his boss was in. "People 
were told 'here's a great guitarist' 
and they thought in terms of Clan-
ton, Hendrix or Beck. But that's 
another class. Fortunately most 
people were intelligent enough to 
realise that this was something 
different." 
Says Johnny: "You see, I'm 

great if you like what I'm doing. 
I'm not if you don't like it. I'd 
rather play to 10 people who really 
love me than play to a thousand 
who didn't. I'd rather that than 
In and please the thousand by 
phasing something else. Anyway, 
I can't play any other way. 
"I'm happy with a few follow-

ers.  I really enjoy playing for 
them. I'd like everybody in the 
world to like it but that can't be. 
With the new band it's more pala-
table for more people but, God-
dam, when I started out I knew it 
was limited. That's why I thought 
'How can all this be happening' 
when I got built up so. 
"Then I realised I was being 

flash and loud and playing a lot 
of notes. And that wasn't country 
blues. It was my personality more 
than the music that was exciting 
people. But we're still exciting, 
we're a high energy band." 
It is because Winter appeared 

as a commercial product rather 
than as a country blucsman, he 
feels, that the blues purists turned 
the other way. Now he's on the 

•as 
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if 

ROB ANDY 

way to winning them back with the 
band that's been together for eight 
months. 
They do a lot of the songs he 

did with his last band but every-
body, Winter, Derringer, Hobbs 
and Caldwell, contribute equally. 
It's not just Winter as it was in 
the old band. Derringer writes and 
sings and "everybody is projecting 
on stage." 
Johnny says he enjoyed the two 

years with his old band and even 
though they do a lot of the same 
things it is better now "because 
the musicians are better." 
A live album Ls due out in a few 

weeks, recorded at the Filmore 
East and at an amusement park in 
Florida. "It was going to be a 
double but we had to edit it down 
to a single LP," says Derringer. 
"There were things on it like a 
'Jaw blues that lasted for 22 min-
utes. But there's still a whole lot 
of guitar playing on it. I think it is 
as near to our live sound as we'll 
ever get on record. But, of course, 
you lose all the visuals and the 
presence." 

• JOHNNY WINTER: great if he enjoys what he's doing. 

inter is happy now 
h's lost his 
ring. 

Johnny doesn't play with his 
multi - instrumenalist brother, 
Edgar, any more. "I think we 
might do an album together some-
time. But right now he's in a band 
that is only little parts of Edgar. 
He's doing things that don't seem 
like Edgar. 
"He's into a jazz thing and he 

never did like country blues, which 
is all I like. What I play is coun-
try blues, whether it's rock orien-

• • 

(Wed or country and western in-
fluenced or whatever." 
Johnny is full of praise for Der-

ringer. It's Derringer nho plays 
with Winter, rather than the other 
way round because Johnny isn't 
adaptable; Derringer is. "Rik can 
play nith ally guitar player, coun-
trs  stuff,  jazz  stuff,  anything, 
whereas I'm pretty directional." 
Johnny is also grateful to Derrin-
ger for his knowledge of guitars. 

"I was playing an old Fender 
Mustang and there was no vibrato, 
no distortion, no holding notes. 
It was really light and had an 
extra small neck and I found it 
difficult to change, although it 
wasn't much good. I thought 'Hey, 
I'm supposed to be a good guitar 
player but I can't find a good 
guitar to play.' Now I've got two 
Gibbons, a Flying V and a Fire' 
bird, thanks to Rik's advice." 

Bob Andy—just waiting to show how gifted he really is 
BOB ANDY, you may remem-
ber, had a big hit last year when 
he duetted with Marcia Griffiths 
on "Young, Gifted And Black." 
Now he looks set to establish 
himself as a solo artist with 
"Green Green Valley" shaping 
into a chart item. lie explains 
he might record  again with 
Marcia —"if we find the right 
numbers" —but would rather be-
come known as a solo artist. 

Bob is alicady a big success in 
his home country of Jamaica and 
hopes it -won't be long before he's 
reached an esen status here. 
"I've been in the music business 

ever since I can remember; I've 
been professional for ten years but 
I've never left a studio satisfied 
yet. It's my ambition to achieve 
musical satisfaction," 
lie says the reason for his dis-

sadtfaction is lack of involvement 
in what he does. He's getting tired 

01 simply going into a studio and 
recording his voice over a pre-
recorded 'band track. 
"1 want to contribute more to 

my recordings. At the moment it's 
all too mechanical. I never see 
the musicians let alone have a say 
in the way they play the backing. 
It's  becoming  just  a bit  too 
routine; just like another job. 

"I feel very limited not being 
able to play any instrument but 
I'd like to have a part in (he pro-

duction of my records. It would 
be nice to go into a studio with 
a band and take a lot of time ONCY 
the reconiing and have a say in 
the arrangement. 

"My head Is packed with ideas; 
I'd love to go into a studio with 
a group of creative musicians and 
work some things out. That way 
you  can discover entirely new 
things. And it would mean satis-
faction all round. To me that's 
just as important as haying a hit." 
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NEWS 

Knight, 
Seasons, 
Wishbone 
tours 
GL ADYS K NI GHT and the 
Pips make their first U K visit 
since 1967 next month. And 
Four Seasons' full dates are 
set. 
Gladys Knight and the Pips 

(their hit here was "Take Me 
In Your Arms And Love Me") 
arrive for a week from March 
1 for radio and TV promotion 
of a new single -likely to be 
their  US million-seller "If I 
Were Your Woman" (out Feb-
ruary 26) -plus possibly three 
concerts. 
Four Seasons, who arrived in 

the U.K. last month, appear in 
Chester tomorrow (Friday), Dun-
stabk California (6), Nottingham 
Theatre Royal (7), Sheffield Fiesta 
18-141, Southampton Odeon (15), 
Cardiff Capitol (17), Manchester 
Odeon (18), Birmingham Odeon 
119), Hammersmith Odeon (20), 
and Liverpool Empire (21). 

R. DEAN TAYLOR, the white 
Motown star who had a British 
bit with "Cotta See Jape," may 
come over to promote his new 
single -Indiana Wants Me," which 
topped the States chart two months 
ago-

saLSHBONE ASH, who enter the 
I.P chart tor the first bine  this 
week, 0, to the U.S. on February 
Z. to start a three-week tour. 

RADIO NORTH SEA is 

on  the  way  back! 
Although no official date 
has yet been given for 
full resumption of broad-
casting. the elation, now 
anchored ofl the Belgian 
coast, has been transmit-
ting  test  programmes 
regularly  since  last 
Thursday on 220 metres. 
Latest unofficial dates 

received from Switzerland 
are tomorrow (Friday) for 
full test  broadcasts, and 
mid-February for normal 
programmes. Present test-
ng  Involves  records  or 
topes only with their ' Man 
I Action- theme  tune 

every hour. 
A u understands that no 

lirossh DIs are to be in. 
with RN!, and the 

Price, Fame ... in 
GEORGIE FAME and Alan Price, two of the most 
musically -matched stars on the pop scene, are to team 
up permanent!). And the news confirms a Disc fore-
cast last November.   O n e  an  
Resiewing a London "Revolution" gig by the pair, 

some time ago, News Editor Mike Ledgerwood wrote: 
"It's uncanny how comparable the twin talents of these 
hso performers hase become lately.  They  really are 
superbly matched in esers respect, sharing the single-
minded lose of music.  A PER MANENT PARTNER-

SHIP %% M TH IW PERFECT." 
Georgie and Alan base already worked together quite a 

bit in the past -both on TV and onstage. In 1970 they shared 
a highly-successful BBC series, and later played concerts -
at London's Royal Festisal Hall and in Newcastle. They were 
first seen together doing a musical comedy duet on Lulu's TV 

ALAN PRICE (Iett) and Georgie Fame: partnership. 

Radio North 
Sea tests 
for a 
comeback 
station will employ only 
Americans or Canadians. 
No names of Ms have yet 
been announced, though it 
is understood the station 
will continue to be run 
directly  by  co-owners 
Erwin Meister and Edwin 
Ho rner. 
• A report is expected 

later  this  week,  by  its 
owners, on the future of 
Capital Radio. 

series in 1968. 
The decision to team up full-time, apparently, Orin taken 

over Christmas, and they immediately began rehearsals. A 
hand has already been formed. 
Says Alan: "Georgie arid I base so much in common musi-

cally, that when we first met in the early days of the Animals 
and Blue Flames, we became firm friends. Our teaming up 
is simply a natural progression of our musical ideas." 
And Georgie commented: "For a long time Alan and I have 

toyed  with  the  idea  of 
working together full-time, 
hut not until now did we 
feel the time was right. We 
both had a lot of musical 
ground to coser -Alan had 
his own band, as I did, and 
I was determined to tour 
America, which we did last 
summer." 
The two stars are due 

in the studios next week 
and a single is tentatively 
set for March, to be fol-
lowed by an album around 
May. Both CBS and Decca 
have agreed to a joint re-
cording deal. 
Alan and Georgic's first 

official "live" show will be 
a Press reception at Lon-
don's  Mayfair  Hotel  on 
February 18. 

• p 
LEGENDARY  violinist  Don 
"Sugarcane" Harris will definitely 
be on John Mayall's forthcoming 
tour. It was first thought that he 
might not be able to make it with 
Mayall, and the two ex-members 
of Canned Heat, Harvey Mandel 
and Larry Taylor. 
Alayall is also bringing an "un-

known" drummer with hint, Paul 
Lagos lie has not used a drum-
mer in his last two bands, except 
when  Keel  Hartley  'lammed" 
with him at Croydon's Fairfield 
Hall last year. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT SWITCH-OM 
M OVE M AN Roy IVood's eagerly-awaited Electric Light 
Orchestra will be launched via a British tour with Stesunham-

mer (plus High Broom on selected dates to be announced). 
And the Mixtures' first "live" UK dates are also arranged. 
The ELO tour, in April, includes a London Lyceum show, and 

the line-up consists of Wood rcellio, French horn, oboe, bassoon 
and acoustic guitar), Jell Lynne, Bev Bevan, Bill Hunt (French 
horn), plus two 'cellists, a viola 
and a violin (from the London 
Symphony  Orchestra).  Two 
other orchestral  members are 
to be named. 
Tour dates arc:  Birmingham 

Town Flan (April 5)  Hull City 
Hall (6), Ilradfoid  George's 
HaN (8), Glasgow Green's Nay-
house  (9),  Edinburgh  Empire 
Casino (10), Newcastle City Hall 
(II), Wolvernamplon Civic Hall 
(1)), Manchester Free I Auk Hall 
(16), Bristol Colston  lied (HO, 
Sheffield O val (19),  Bournemouth 
Winter Gardens (20), Tunbridge 
Wens Assembly Hall (2l), London 
Lyceum (22), and Brighton Big 

Now Elton and Eric fight off illness 
k I ION JOHN and Ent Stu-
dios,  rivals  recently  at  the 
Enoch ASLIEL M music festival, 
were  bolt forced  as cancel 
deem drench Ara die weak. 
biotes canoe dub tutu has 

heal la-adhinal because of hi 
soulArid  bad  bate*.  Since 

Sax beep romans; 
seastaral tar erfmartura. Says a 
sp rai radmicicsualy ar my kw 
w  fis  res Warr 
tan or V  keeps going until he 
-IffbaPbek" 
4/414-8/1181 0fisglbiblit: pm. 

did ilabruar. ar, Glasgow 1151. 
idisasurgh  06),  Dundee  ill). 
Aberdeas (111),  Aviation  (19) 
Imittallotar  (March  S),  Leeds 
(26), and Dagenham (27). 
This  week  bkon's  first  LP 

"Ekon" mien Dories sten  at 
Na. 26, 10 join ha current best-
seller  "Tumblaweed Connootion" 
(No 6 His single "Your Sons" 
is No 12. 

ERIC BURDON, whose UK tour 
with War Xixticd oU at Suaon 
Calfloi N tBegp. last Saturday, it 

suilenn,;  h o rn  scr,crs. 

and (us poseponed all concens 
until London's Lyceum iornorrow 
(Friday), when he appears  with 
MoGuionem Pant and Osbisa. 
A Libeny/UA spokesman ex-

plained: "At first a was feared 
Lric hial pneumonia. He wasn't 
at his heat for ha Press party 
last Friday; and then he collapsed 
on Saturday. Lustily, though, it's 
only 'flu. tie hopes to be It for 
Friday." 

Dion cancelled 'alluded Leic-
ester, Maaalwater and Wakefirld• 

Apple (24). 
An ELO LP will be out late-

Mouth, while a new Mow album 
will be ready mid-April. 

Mixtures dotes 
MIXTURES, st  two in 
the dam with "Pushibike Song," 
start their first Brach dates next 
week. 
One.eighicrs at far fixed are: 

South Shields Latino's (8), Stock-
ton Tito's (91, Blackburn Caven-
dish  (10),  Boston  Gliderdrome 
(13), ATV "Goklen Shot" (14), 
Londoa Coventry Street Bumpers 
1161, Birnibigham Dolce Vita (17), 
Birmingham Relbeocu's (11), Luton 
Recreation Hall (19) and OldbM 
Morn (20). 
Group this week qualified for 

Disc  Sailer  Disc for excess of 
250,0(g) sales of the single. 

TOP OF THE POPS 
l'ONY BLAt'kBURN introduces 
"Top  Of  The  Pops"  tonight 
(Thursday) which includes three 
numbers from Elton John. Other 
guests are Cliff Richard, Marvin, 
%Stich unit Farrar, Toe) Christie, 
Jackie lee, Ashton, TIVIIIC101,„ 
S110111111, and George Harrison. 

New Deep 
Purple single 

DEEP PURPLE'S follow-up to 
heir chart-topping "Black Night' 
has been set. And additional date 
or Ashton, Gardner and Dyke are 
arranged for after  the  curler) 
Purple tour. 
"Strange Kind Of Woman" i 

title of Deep Purple's next single 
tush-released on the Harvest Lille 
February  12.  B-side  is "I'm 
Alone." A new LP is expected ti 
bc completed at the end of the 
month. 
ASHTON-No. 4 this week with 
"Resurrection Shuffle"-play Glas-
gow Electric Garden (March 12), 
Strathclyde University (13), C oat' 
bridge  YMCA  (14),  Chester 
Quaintways  (15),  London 
Marquee (16), Oxford Town Hall 
4191, and Salisbury Alex Disco 
4201. 

Fairport split 
FA I RP O R T CONVENTION 
socalist/lead  guitarist  Richard 
lhompson quit last week. And 
consequently the group has called 
off this Saturday's London Festival 
Hall concert. 
Fairport plan to continue as a 

four-piece-Simon Nicol (rhythm 
guitar), Dave Svnirbrick (violin), 
Dave Mattacks (drums) and Dose 
Pegg (bass). 
Simon says: "We're really sorry 

Richard's leasing, but his decision 
has had a surprising effect. It's 
really done us good by sparking 
off new 'ideas and energy among 
the rest of the group." 
mTeIitioAlDiissOrniai.ie wiliit ohasn't Se( 

Stones 
tour 
next 
month! 
ROLLING STONES are to 
tour Britain next month, 
and the news confirms the 
Disc report last week that 
the group  was  planning 
spring dates. 
Stones are set for five dates 

in all, including a London 
venue which has still to be 
arranged. There will be one 
other supporting act-maybe 
A merican-and ticket prices 
will be kept to a maximum of 
£1. 
Said  a Stones'  spokesman: 

"Mick Jagger only decided last 
weekend that the group would 
do the dates. It's all been very 
hurried." 
The tour, promoted by John 

and  Tony  Smith,  opens  in 
London around  March 8, then 
plays  Bristol Colston  Hall (9), 
Brighton Big Apple (10), Mao-
chester University (12) and Leeds 
University (13). 
Tickets for the shows will be 

on sale from February 15, 
A Stones spokesman added that 

the group is still recording a new 
LE, but release is not expected 
before the tour. 
This week Mick Jagger, accom-

panied  by  companion  Blanca 
Marcas,  flew  to  Marrakesh, 
Morocco, for a holiday. 

New DI 
DAVE  ANTHONY  (22).  from 
Bracknell,  Berkshire,  is Radio 
Luxembourg's replacement for DJ 
Tony Prince. He started work six 
years  ago  playing  Top  Rank 
suites and ballrooms round Brit-
ain, and joins "208" from a pri-
vately-operated broadcasting ser-
vice  which transmits round-the-
clock to two biscuit factories in 
the south. He's expected to start 
with his own show at the end of 
the month. 

Review  

FIESTA WITH 
THE SEASONS 
STOCK ION'S Club  Fiesta has 
seen niany a good night, but it's 
Reset had a night like Last Mon-
day  when  the  lour  Seasons 
opened their cabaret date. It may 
be sesen years, since they per-
formed in this  count,'  but  it 
seem., as it they'se nose, been 
assay. Mint a much •iiried reper-
toire from new songs such as l'aul 
McCartnes's "I ong And Sainding 
Road" to their old hits like "Rag 
Doll" etc., the) had the audience 
screaming tor more. 
Frankie N'aill's falsetto singing 

sounds better than mer, and he 
brought  the  house  down  with 
Dslan's  "Don't  Think  'twice.' 
"irou're Ready Now" was saved 
se an encore :int' when the Audi-
ence thought that the group had 
finishiyi without itankie singing 
It, the club sounded like a football 
around, with the audience chant-
ing "You're Real]  Now." 
It was  sheer  professionalism. 

Seasons were onstage for over an 
hour backed by their own Uinta, 
tic band, and the. showed how 
professional groups shook]  per-
form. 
They did five encores and the 

audience still screamed for more, 
and when dos eventually finished, 
ehes got a standing ovation. 
To sum up, h was a night of 

pure nostalgia, peeing that Pro-
fessional artists nes er  f a,  the, 

just  keep  ing up better titan 
reet..-.C14.4.RLIgf aclaGF.. 
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writer, the most 'important pan of 
his TV show is the writing of the 
script. When he's done that he 
reckons the rest 'is comparatively 
easy. 
"Writing needs something of a 

flair—you ye got it or you haven't. 
But pick anyone in off the street, 
train them for three months and 
they could do a TV show without 
any trouble. You've got it all 
written up on a board in front of 
you. But don't kid yourself, I still 
get nerves—I've been scared to 
death. You just learn how not to 
show it." 
His disrrtissal from Cinema be-

cause of his work for rival com-
panies quite upset him, although 
they did give him the chance to 
stay on for more money if he tore 
up all the other contracts he 
signed. 
He says it's much easier to get 

across points of view like that 
couched 'in a sports column. 
In Cinema he did one pro-

gramme on protest films, young 
people "Easy Rider" type things, 
which, he says, was far more likely 
to have an impact on a Mum and 
Dad in Bradford that a trailer for 
"24 Hours" saying "now we're 
going to discuss your delinquent 
daughter  taking  drugs."  which 
would have made them switch off. 
"I hate people who get at kids 

about their long hair. I feel that 
showing  shuts  in  Cinema  of 

"Woodstock" and things did more 
to explain youth in the arras where 
the real problem lay than a mod-
ern sociological work." 
It was because he was interested 

in pop music that he became in-
volved  in "Anatomy Of Pop" 
although he had nothing to do 
with the script of that. 
"I didn't have a thing to do with 

it—just do the link %T A. A kind 
of hired assassin." 
Ambition-Wise, he wants to write 

a film. 

"I was asked to appear in a 
stage play the other day. I was so 
taken by surprise I just laughed it 
off. Perhaps I shouldn't have, but 
I don't know if I could act. 
"I would hate to die with any 

regrets that I haven't done this or 
that. I've travelled all CnCT  the 
world—I only stopped because it 
was ruinous to a family life. I can 
die and say—'well I've done all 
those things, 90111e of them well, 
some of them I've mucked up, but 
I've done them." 

PROFILE 
MICHAEL PARKINSON is one of those people who use life to 
the full. Ile has a dread of dying leasing an important stone 
unturned. 
The result is that he's worked for sesen newspapers, at least 

half a dozen fl companies and has on more than one occasion 
landed up in some extraordinary situations thinking "what the 
hell am I doing HERE?" 
Like the time he was doing National Service and was sent to Suez 

during the crisis. He 'was one of the tirst in with 40th Marine Com-
mandos and us they all poured out of the landing craft in traditional 
mos ie-style up to armpits in water, Parkinson looked around at every-
one holding their rifles above their heads and realised that he must look 
a total lunatic running up the beach with a Remington typewriter held 
abose his head. 
Or there was a five-day war in 

Israel When he was sent over there 
to  report  for  "Twenty  Four 
Hours. ' One of the first to arrive. 
there, he was fast asleep in the 
Hilton Hotel with a particularly 
bad hangover when the phone 
rings and it's Robin Day asking 
for a report on the start of the 
war. Not only was Michael asleep. 
Within yards of the first gunfire, 
he was also totally unaware 'that 
war had commenced. Quite often 
nowadays when he's sitting in front 
of a TV camera waiting for the 
programme to begin he wonders 
just WHAT the hell he is dding 
there. 
But  at  35,  and  eminently 

attractive, Michael Parkinson is a 
'cry succesSful man and only just 
beginning to reach the peak of his 
career. To most people he became 
known as the familiar face on 
ITV's "Cinema," subsequently to 
be seen on BBC's Travel quiz pro-
gramme,  Thames  TV's  'Tea 
Break" twice weekly chat show, 
and BBC-2's "Anatomy Of Pop." 
Lately he's become THE face 

to use as a success tag for your 
programme. Besides that he writes 
a regular sports column for the 
Sunday Times, writes various other 

BY 

CAROLINE BOUCHER 

articles  and  books  and  does 
numerous personal appearances. 
—I have three real interests in 

life," he says. "One is sport, one 
is the cinema and the other is 
making money. And you can put 
them or whatever order you like." 
Michael is married with three 

sorts and lite., in Viind,or. He met 
his wife on lop of a bus in Don-
caster. The son of a miner be was 
brought up in a small Yorkshire 
mining sillage. 55 hen he was 14 
his father took him down the 
mine. 
"After we were out he said to 

me 'you know Why I took you that 
way, and I said yes, to show me 
not to go down the mines. I 
wouldn't have gone down for £50 
a shift anyway. But it was good 
of him because his father had 
been a miner, and his in turn and 
so on for generations." 
When he was 15 Michael left 

school and joined the local paper 

MICHAEL PARKINSON 

The 
anatomy 
of Mike 

—the South Yorkshire Times. He 
was given a bicycle and had to go 
news gathering from outlying min-
ing villages; tie used to average 
about 50 Tiles a day. By the time 
he was 21 he was on the Doncaster 
'Evening Post, then to the Man-
chester Guardian and then the 
Daily Express. He got into tele-
vision when Granada offered him 
a job as a trainee producer. 
As a reporter on "World In 

Action" he was sent to Zanzibar 
when there was a revolution on. 
Ile was  the first there, also the 
first out —at speed. But when he 
returned, the only person to have 
set foot there, HE was interviewed. 
"The boss of Granada saw it, 

rang me up and said I was now a 
pen ormer. ' 
Jobs seem to have regularly 

fallen into his lap like that. He's 
still only ever applied for one job 
—and 'that was his first. He still 
considers  himself  primarily  a 

"I hate people who get at their kids about their 
long hair. Showing Woodstock on Cinema did 
more to explain youth in the areas where the real 
problem lay than modern sociological work." 
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Soul Sister Tina's 
travelling 
sex show 

From PHIL SYMES 
PARIS, Sunday 

"TINA  TURNER,  Tina  Turner, 
Tina Turner." The audience is re-
peatedly assaulted with the cry as 
Tina Turner writhes madly amidst 
clouds of smoke in the light of a 
flashing strobe. That's the explosive 
climax of the Ike and Tina Turner 
Revue  which  would 
more aptly be called 
"Soul  Sister  Tina's 
Travelling Sex Show." 
The Turners played in 
Paris last Saturday for 
the  first  time  and 
evoked reactions one 
normally doesn't see 
outside  a  football 
match crowd. 

T hreat  

The Turners played 
two shows —  one at 
6.30 and one at half 
past  midnight.  Both 
started some 40 min-
utes late and  by  the 
time  the  curtain was 
raised on both shows 
in the small Olympia 
theatre  the  crossds 
were  pretty  restless. 
People  packed  the 
aisles  and  entrances 
and it wasn't too sur-
prising when  a fight 
broke out in the sec-
ond house crowd due 
to a mix up over seal-
ing. They  were °Veil 
more  restless  when 
Tina came on but It 
was a different kind of 
restless ... 
What they witnessed 

once Tina Yves 111 ac-
tion  left  them  w ide-
eyed and with pulses 
racing. Supposedly the 
French  have  hotter 
blood then we British 
folk and it must have 
been  boiling  when 
they left. 
Sex appeared to be 

the message and it w as 
hammered home pretty 
strongly.  Tina, whose 
hips seem to have dis-
covered the secret of 
perpetual motion, and 
the &cites drew every-
thing from  the  audi-
ence while giving  in 
return everything they 
had.  The  audience 
clapped or sang along 
when  prompted  — 
itomething  very  un-
usual for the French. 
Tina and the Ikettes 

deny sex is an integral 
part of  their  act — 
"Tina  wears  those 
short dresses for com-
fort  and  we  wear 
equally short ones so 
we don't look out of 
place —was one of the 
Ik et les' explanation. 
But that's a little hard 
to take when you con-

sider  the  way  they 
move and the type of 
dresses they wear—the 
Ikettes  were  wearing 
studded leather mini's 
and high boots. 
They stalk towards the 

front of the stage with a 
look that's half a threat 
and half a promise and 
it's enough to wet any 
brow. They appeared after 
the Kings of Rhythm had 
played three •rry  tight 
numbers, and one *cry 
praiseworthy •ersions of 
"Piece Of My  Heart," 
"You Got Me Hun llll ing" 
and "Everyday People." 
After their almost contor-
tionist-like spot the "star 
of the show"—Tina—was 
introduced  and  that's 
where the real fun began. 
Off stage, Tina, in midi-

skirt and  ‘rf,  consen-
(lonat blouse, looks quite 
donwslicated and far Dom 
extrovert  and  c•plains 
she'd much rather be at 
home looking after her 
child ren.  "That's oi here 
I am mentally; hut Ike is 
into other things and he's 
got 'other things in mind 
for me. The kids have a 
housekeeper to look after 
them and as they're all 
boys I don't worry as 
much about them as I 
would if they were girls." 

W icked  

On stage she's another 
person;  the  wickedest, 
 st fun loving woman 
in  showbusiness  who 
taunts the audience to the 
point  where  her  own 
safety is in danger. 
She catne on singing 

"Sweet Soul Music" and 
everyone sat up or  cd 
closer to the stage to get 
a better look. "Son Of A 
Preacher Man," "Riser 
Deep  Mountain  High," 
"Honks Tonk Women," 
"Come"  Together"  fol-
lowed in quick succession 
and throughout the gentle-
man seated to my tight 
continually groaned. Not 
without re  • . She also 
performed "Proud Mao," 
"Respect," "I've  Been 
Loving You Too Long" 
(watch that one closely) 
and  finished  with  "I 
Wanna Take You Higher" 
which even bettered Sly 
and Family Stone's ori-
ginal. 
For an encore the band 

did "With A Little Help 
From My Friends" and 
"Land Of 1,000 Dances" 
and that's where the stage 
began to get covered over 
Miillsmoke and Tina leapt 
about wildly in the light 
sit a strobe. It was as fit-
ting climax to the most 
exciting and stimulating 

- 
;pc ' 

show INe ever seen. Any-
one who misses either ot 
the two British concerts 
next week at Hammer-
smith Odron (13) or Bris-
tol  Colston  Hall  (14) 
will he depriving himself 
of a real experience. 
Tina has an incompar-

able animal sex appeal and 
the show literally wallows 
in it—I'm prepared to bet 
some British folk think it 
"outrageous" — but the 
Turners get away with it 
because you know they're 
not selling their show suit 
that alone. Musically they 
hate more to offer than 
any other American act. 

F orceful  

The Kings of Rhythm 
produce a sound as funky 
and  tight  as  tames 
II lllll n's  Fla mes 

who are generally agreed 
to be tiw best R and It 
Band  around, and  the 
Welles and Tina must be 
the  hardest  working 
female singers in pop. 
Tina's ,OiCe, harsh and 
husky, and so forceful 
you suspect she'll burst a 
blood  vessel  at  any 
second, will rip into even 
the most inhibited audi-
ence and lease them ex-
periencing emotions they 
never knew they had. She 
has just the right soice for 
singing the hard rock they 
now feature strongly in 
the act but she can also 
sing some real mean blues 
as she demonstrated on 
one number,  However, 
the real boss of the show 
is Ike, "stone later" as 
Tina affectionately refers 
to him. Ile stands in the 
background for most of 
the lime playing some 
really  expressive guitar, 
only occasionally joining 
Tina on \OCHIS—••Proud 
Marv," "City Girl, Coati-
try Man" and "I'se Been 
Loving You Too Long" 
and  it's  a real  treat 
to hear his line bass voice 
—but he's totally in com-
mand of the band, the 
Meth, and esen Tina, lie 
arranges their numbers, 
rehearses them and even 
shows the Ikettes their 
stage routines.  He's a 
gifted musician as well as 
being a shrewd business 
man—he handles all the 
Reme's bookings himself. 
It's taken Ike and Tina 

a long time to arrive. 
When you see them on 
stage you'll wonder, as I 
did,  why.  And  you'll 
agree now we've found 
them we'd be mad to let 
go.  Ike and Tina have 
only one direction they 
can head in now—that's 
all the way up. 

L EON RUSSELL, the 
LA most  elite  in  the 
breed  of  session stars, 
and  now  a recognised 
niusic-al force in his 01%11 
right, is to join the ever-
grow  jog list  of  his 
fellow - country awn  and 

live in exile In .firitain. 
musicians wwho lho pgo riatefer t:o h  

reasons too dee ply bin on 

and  (h es  asovergaandere,; 

reason as any. After his 

said: "People arc so much  
his arrival he 

more  noine 

the day after 

current tour he plans to 
spend  a month  in  the 
country writing,  although 
he may have to go beck 
to the States first for a 
while. 
In some ways he is still 

recovering from the "Mad 
Dogs  And  Engliganen" 

len of which was prc-
tour with Joe Cocker, the 
fi 
[Mercy!  in  London  ki 
week.  ft used  him a 
small nervous breakdown, 
he  says,  'although  h, 

doing 

aWainwo t7ust Yeit. wouldn't 
m.nd Joe  b"  o   

Altogether  45  peop. 
clambereal aboard art old 
Dakocs  and  "did"  the 
States. Musicians, roadies, 
wives, girlfriends, children, 
and Leon now admits that 
he  didn't  realise  quite 
What he was the on . 
.A s far as he 

was  

concerned  with  a 
group that large it wasn't like 
an organic thing and  it was 
difficult 10 be really tight until 
we found some sort  it local 
point." But he says he knew 
"more  Of  less  exactly" what 
was happening on stage. It w as 
the off-stage experiences that he 
wasn't too much in charge with 
and it took him some time to 
recover from the tour. 
"It  was  almost  like  shell-

shod,. I suppose I had a minor 
nervous breakdown afterwards. 
I didn't realise what I was tak-
ing on until it was all over. 
"I know about 75 per cent of 

the peophe on the Dakota and 
every single one of thom had 
changed after the tour. FrOfT1 
that point of siew it was suc-
cessful. 
"It was my idea to do it but. 

originally  I only  sow a 30-
minute 'IV piece, an interesting 
little social study. But the more 
we got into it we saw that it 
could be bigger. 
"It was a svho4e life experi-

ence in a short tem. All those 
people thing  together, seeing 
different  places.  We  didn't 
really got any sleep at all. It 
was plane, bus, stage, motel, 
again and again, just repeating 
over and over. Fonwrately we 
didn't hese to sailer normal air-
port routines which can be a 
bit awkwant  We  weren't  on 
scheduled flights so we were 
able to land at pets-ate held',. 
Leon sass his biggest prob-

lem was wiih the film crow. "I 
tried to impress on them that 
we wer:n't actors and just to 
lease the 1.glas on and shoot 
when they felt hike it. But the 
lira morning they  turned up 
and said: '0.K, take one,' and 
everybody  just  froze.  But  it 
worked out  in the end.  We 
didn't go over anything, it was 
filmed just as it took place. 
-Trs very difficult to put into 

words what effect it had on 
us. But eating, living with each 
other every day, we just went 
through the changes that witukl 
occur in a year, only N$11 did it 
in a matter oh days." 
Leon is full of praise for our 

own Joe Cocker. It would seem 
to be a genuine friendship as 
well a, professional admiration. 
Of all the people he has worked 
with, he holds Joe in the high-
est respect. "Some of the song, 
we did on the tour were real 
bad. But Joc can make any-
thing sound good. Aral he's got 
a pretty capable band too. 

OF the people he Int, worked 
with he is probably  still 

best known for his association 
with Delaney and Bonnie. But 
he hasn't done much with them 
recently. "They came over  the 
house and got drunk one night, 
that's all." 
.1Ie says he enjoys working 

with anybody who knows what 
they are doing, anti panicularty 
Coact.  "because  he  is very 
similar to me in lots at ways; 
he has little or no ambition." 

LEON RUSSELL: elite 

'Mad 
Dog' 
tour 
nearly 
drove 
Leon 
mad! 

Leon arrived on the Califor-
nian session scene when he was 
17,  having  finished  10  years 
classical training three years be-
fore. But about live years ago 
he dropped out of music coin-

obP ̀d" utfor t Yreco...rdi ooswaitlatpiPaet nal ojuyflsomfl.miplap:cd 

thing about being a session man 
is that you have to do all die 
work you are requested to do. 
You can't turn down things be-
cause the music is bad." In his 
curly days he worked with such 
notables  as  Sinatra and  Vie 
Damone, among many others, 
which he now looks back on as 
"good experience." 
When he "flipped out," he 

says he just "shopped, and went 
to night clubs" for a couple of 
nyla,rsi,... :lly. e:: he met Denny Cor-
dell "who really helped get no 
head together,  personally and 

11111: rest Is now rock history. 
Ile isn't too forthcoming 

when it gets down to whom he 
personally likes listeninF to but 
niiiitroke.s errrd land y  LElton iaehassis. ,Little 

For the  future fie doesn't 
seem to have much .plannol. 
thew are no albums scheduled 
Wt, but he'd like to do one 
featuring the Moog Synthesizer. 

;hla k,ta...t atiaa 
uses] one ftor..a fow bars on 

And, of course, there is hi, 
jkleapi tcoelitiva orhvear b,,,aereat. lie Wants 

thi about Amenvat is that n s 
set, dill-milt to get to know 
people.  They're  just  noi 
friendly." 
The film of the Mad Dogs 

and Englishnsan tour is reviewed 
on Page 14. 
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Pele  Peel paves Muggers rout 
DISC 
SPORT 
Radio One Dynamos 2 

Songpluggers   0 

Front GA VIN PETRIE 

at MOTSPUR PARK 

M UD hampered pop's soccer 
stylists' Derby match at this 
luxuriously appointed BBC 
sports ground last Sunday. 
The Radio One Dynamos 
were first out of the dress-
ing rooms to the loud jeers 
of the capacity crowd of 
six adults and two small 
children.  They  acknow-
ledged by stubbing out their 
cigarettes. 

After warming up with a two-
minute kick about, they asked 
the groundsman for a ball 
and the warming up proper 
began. 

Stalwart defender, Top Gear 
producer John Walters—not-
ing  that  the Songpluggers 
had only four players—was 
heard to remark to his goal-
keeper: "We'll give them a 
sound thrashing." Then, spot-
ting me making notes, hastily 
added: "Or at least we'll force 
them to a draw.-

Eventually  the  Songpluggers 
managed to get 10 men on 
the field and, in the shadow 
of the mighty gas cylinders, 
the sporting gladiators kicked 
off. 

Early first-half pressure came 
from the Radio One men, 
but their enthusiasm led to 
two offside decisions against 
them in the first and fourth 
minutes. 

The pluggers were pinned down 
in their own goal area for 
most of the first half, but 
breakaways from this team 
known as the Fleet Footed 
Yellow Perils were always 
dangerous. 

First half Dynamo star was 
Scene and Heard's Johnny 
Moran, who seemed to have 
difficulty keeping his feet in 
the mud, but was always in 
the centre of things. For the 
Pluggers,  Island  Records' 
Muff  Winwood  was  the 
breakaway dangerman, along 
with the mysterious "number 
four." 

It was in the second half that 
Peel lived up to his rapidly 
growing reputation as the 
"Mean, Moody Golden Boy 
of Sunday Soccer." In the 
first half he had contented 
himself with bursts up the 
left wing and occasionally 
fouling a Plugger, but now 
he found his second wind 
and had a hand in the two 
Dynamos goals. 

It was Peel, who, coming out 
of a tackle with the ball and 
a surprised expression on his 
face, made an instant decision 
and passed back to burly John 
Walters who booted the ball 
into  the  Pluggers  penalty 
area where it was pounced 
on by a Dynamo man. He 
crashed the ball into the net, 
leaving the goalkeeper help-
less. 

This put new life into the 
Dynamos, and Peel, with 
renewed vigour, had three 
great breakaways up the 
left wing. Of his three shots, 

PEEL harasses the Songpluggers defence with a mighty s hot at goal which failed to reach its murk. 

Peel (above) 
about to 
send over 
one of his 
mighty 
corner kicks. 
Peel (right) 
indulges in 
some 
Yoga in 
an effort to 
improte 
his game. 

one reached the distant ten-
nis courts, one the side 
netting and one came close 
to severely damaging a BBC 
camera. 

The tension of the game was 
showing on Peel's face, and 
it was Peel's Sunday Show 
producer Jell Griffith who 
gave him a chance to redeem 
his misses. Griffin had been 
a stalwart in midfield, work-
ing in both  defence and 

attack. During one of his 
midfield breaks Griffin passed 
to Peel. Peel took up the 
challenge and sped up the 
left wing. With the ball al-
most over for a goal kick, 
sent over a beautiful cross 
which was crashed into the 
net leaving the goalkeeper 
helpless. 

This took the wind out of the 
Songpluggers and it was all 
over bar the final whistle. 

AFTER  Sunday's  football, 
which could well be reported 
in detail in some other part of 
this scurrilous rag, it as much 

as 1 can do to strike the keys of this machine 
with sufficient force to make an impression 
on the paper. 
Under normal circumstances thc arms and 

hands play little part in my footballing activities 
but, from persistant viewing of "Match Of The 
Day", I'm developing a certain ability in grabb-
ing shirts, striking opponents and pushing people 
over. In yesterday's game I committed at least 
one foul that would have got my name taken if 
the referee had been watching. 
When we plas again, in two weeks. I plan to have improved 

my game to the extent of being able to attack a smallish. 
preferably female. spectator. Kicking sand in people's faces 
is terribly old-fashioned and, in our climate, rather im-
practical. 
The Pig was marking biology exam, papers last night. 

Shebat no faith at all in exams but is still compelled to bold 
them. She was chosen to teach biology on the grounds that 
she was trained to teach something entirely different and 
hadn't done biology since her second year at school. Some 
of the answers to the exam. questions are absorbing. For 
example. "a mammary gland is an animal parasite". As a 
student of mammary glands (failed) I find this re-definition 
of the objects of iny unflagging research disconcerting Si 
the very least. Then there's, a "flea connects the mouth with 
the stomach" —perhaps a large number of the little dears 
linked together might make it but to what purpose? The 
ways of science were always 3 mystery to tic. The basic 
machinery of thc tooth-brush is about as far as I go. 

A foam-flecked runner swooned on the 
steps of the Piggery last night as we 
watched "Stars on Sunday". You should 
atch "Stan on Sunday "—it • s as though 
an inexpensive Christmas card had come 
to Me —fountains, pillan supporting 
nothing and massed police choirs from 
minute towns. In the cleft of a stick 
clutched in the cut and bruised hand at 
the runner was a piece of paper. folded 
four-lold, bearing the cryptic message 
"Stack Waddy—Friday —Shipley, York-
shire". 
After a night of candle-lit research we 

broke the code and deduced that the 
unholy rout of lewd fellows of a 
decidedly baser sort who are collective-
ly known as Stack Waddy must be 
playing some of their loud and de-
moralising music somewhere in the 
town of Shipley this Friday. We 
further  decided  that  Shipley  was 
unlikely to be fully prepared for this 
type of onslaught. The wretched Stack 
Waddy have an LP available (Dande-
lion DAN 8003) with which you can 
intimidate and depress your friends 
and ruin parties. 
The critics are unlikely to approve 

of Stack Waddy much. Their reviews 
are likely to be packed tight with words 
like "vulgar" and "crude" and, of 
course, they'll be right. However they 
may miss the point that Stack Waddy's 
natural  vulgarity,  as  opposed  to 
fashionable contrived vulgarity, is the 
reason for being. Recently the group 
failed their BBC audition and, far from 
this being a set-back, it's nothing more 
than an endorsement of their policies. 
the ultimate accolade. 
The continuing  postal  strike  is 

thwarting my search for 101 ladies 
called Sharon. In case you're unsure 
what I'm talking about, the call has 
gone out from the executive suite atop 
the 25 storey Dandelion Tower on the 
South Bank for 101 ladies of that name 
in order that they might assist In the 
making of an LP. At the moment we 
have but four Sharon, but I am hopeful 
that a great man) of you are anxiously 
awaiting a strike settlement so that you 
can rush postcards to me. at "Disc", 
ith details (names. addresses. 'phone 
numbers) of a great many Sharon,. 
Well need more than 101 in all like-

Peel's 
thoughts 
MINI M 

lihood as a pool of back-up Sharons 
no) be necessary. How exciting it all 
isn't it? 
There were Dine reporters at the press 

conference given 13) Eric Burdon and 
War, I hope they hare Ng ritien about it at 
great leneth as it was one of the most 
bizarre events Inc ever attended. 
About 40 minutes were devoted to a 

string of trendy revolutionary cliches, 
cries of "right on. brother" and dis-
piriting arrogance. The sum tool of all 
of this was nothing -40 minutes of 
conversation from which absolute]) 
nothing emerged. The only hero was 
John Marshall. a friend of some sears. 
who wondered what press conferences 
and the Lancaster Gate Hotel had to 
do with revolution on the streets. /lc 
succeeded in making the dwindling 
crowd aware of the existence of his 
own band, Noir, and, as pan of the 
finmt displays of guerilla action I've 
witnessed,  distributed copies of a 
newspaper containing an article about 
Now while explaining that Noir had no 
drinks, meals, free records or women 
to offer, just good music. 
Those people I spoke to as 1 scurried 

away said that they felt as much 
drawn to Noir as they were alienated 
by War. 

A new dimension could be added to 
the flagging groupie scene by the 
appearance of an all-lady rock band 
called, naturally. Fanny. I stole a 
copy of their American  LP from 
Warner Brothers offices last week and 
it's not bad at all.  They play with as 
much power and drive as many male 
bands and write Quite good songs too. 
I had hoped for something a little 
funkier but it's a good start 
On the cover are pictures of lead 

guitarist June Millington pulling the 
same sort of faces that male lead-
guitarists pull and the other ladies look 
nght too. Perhaps they'll tour Britain 
and 1 can burn my underpants and 
start going to the Speakeasy again. I 
could wear my football shorts as well 
and drise them mad with desire as I 
lean, pouting and, to all  outward 
appearances,  brainless,  against  the 
bar. A siston of sheer loscliness and 
now, with • cheery wave at Alan 
"One Persian Carpet" Ravenscroft. I 
shall away into the morning to dash 
coins at the bare feet of my subjects... 

and Peter Thorup of C.C.S. 

DUSTER B EN NE TT 4,ArOP,U N 
February 5 BOURNEMOUTH Winter Gardens (Boa Office Bournemouth 264461 
February 11 HEREFORD Flamingo Centre (BOX 011.  lielrefOrd 30821 

ALL SEATS 10 -. Tickets available iron, flea Offices •nd Local Agencies 
MAJOR BLUNT STAGE ENTERPRISE 

65 Widern•rsh Street, Hereford. Telephone 3082 

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC GUILD 
presents at the 

LIVERPOOL STADIUM—SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6 at 8 p.m. 

FREE 
AMAZING BLONDEL & FROG 

ADMISSION. Op (13, -) in ddsdn,...:, 75p (15,-) at door. 
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/ MARVIN, Weigh and Farms, 
/ the  now  tine up  foamed  by 
Hank and Bruce ocit of the 
SIvatiovs "split,"  arid  Aussie-
bom John Farrar, is interesting, 
though  hardly  :revolutionary. 
1 lie gu.t.i  'drums/vocal format 
is tried-and-true — yet in their 
ease putostilarly pleasing. But 
the  Hank/Bruce  soap,  while 
good, anal someWhat of those 
CSN&Y  - Holfies  har-
monies. Therefore, despite their 
appeal, they tend to bessome 
predictable  in  parts.  Their 
"Faithful" single  vs included, 
and hank and Bose deserve 
full marks for a very pretty al-
bum, even if it doesn t exactly 
,aop you in your tracks. (Regal 
Z000phooe) *** 

"FRANKIE  VALLI  SOLO" 
hasn't the excitement of the Four 
Seasons,  although  it includes 
tracks which have been hits for 
him in the past, like "Can't Take 
My Eyes Off You." 
With the exception of "You're 

Ready  Now,"  the  numbers 
sound dated in arrangement, but 
as his voice is still of a better 
quality than a lot of other singers 
around, he would perhaps have 
done  better  to  record  new 
material. 
Tracks  include  "The  Sun 

Ain't Gonna Shine," a maudlin 
"My Mother's Eyes" and "Secret 
Love," all of which sadly miss 
the  close  harmonies  of  the 
Seasons. (Philips) ** 

LAURA NYRO'S father is a 
New York  piano  tuner who 
thinks his daughter is a "crazy 
girl writing crazy songs." Mr. 
Nyro is probably right. Laura 
is a talent unique in the business 
where almost everything is a 
copy. She was first noticed for 
her amazing vocal range, then 
her songs were softened and 
commercialised  by  the  Fifth 
Dimension, and now at last Nyro 
is appreciated for herself. 
"Christmas And The Beads Of 

Sweat"  sounds  a crazy title. 
The penading mood throughout 
is one of sadness and loneliness 
—painful and very introverted. 
The words rarely make immedi-
ate sense, sometimes no sense at 
all, and many songs simply re-
fuse to end . . . but eventually 
drift into the distance after a 
long instrumental coda. ("Brown 
Earth" and "Blackpatch" are 
two examples). "Been On A 
Train" is quite terrifying hi part 
—"I saw a man take a needle 
full of hard drug and die slow." 
"Upstairs  By  A  Chinese 

Lamp" is so delicate you feel it 
would break to touch, with flute, 
ambalin and harp, while the 
electric guitar on "Beads Of 
Sweat" comes as a shock after 
the quiet. "Christmas In My 
Soul" has by far the most im-
mediate words and is a passion-
ate appeal for tolerance and 
understanding—") love my coun-
try as it dies in war and pain 
before my eyes." 
To listen to Laura Nyro is an 

experience. It is not entertain-
ment in the accepted sense, but 
it is certainly more rewarding. 
(CBS) **** 

THE  KINGSMEN  sound  from  their 
se wer  notes a• though  they  e rn 
be  eke  biggest  thing  since  the 
Beatles  But tigt Neese notes were 
torsion by thee manager, r,O aimer 
listening is their album "Up And 
Any' It is dettbdul whether yam 
aria awry with hint  (Weed) 

..CPIANTBUSTERS' l urn always good 
party rewards to keep by (just la 
use someone spills beer ne w the 
aehers)  With  ooirritosa  New 
"Wh en  I'm  Deed And Cone"  to 
'.14, Way " this lost •iburn of • 
new Cleartbetters Penes maintens 
do. bib ma mboed  (Marb)e Arca) 

SATISFACTION leek lik• • retie wit 
will  be  Marled  woos  el  On 
••Seliefaaleso" (iloateete.1 Neese) 
the WA-Idefre  0411 • full sound 

protessiosal as any you'll hoer 
delas the reeds whir. (Oeese) 

THE  AVON  C MOS N U  band was 
located I. 1,049.  lend before No 
•Irad Pea" boom and ions before 
the kakis, ~ el levities at the 
twesibillus• of Ian  Vero gooey le 
liSSO• SO and welt wo mb IL W a d 
that geode eat  le  "Hey  Jude " 
IlUe  le  " Wessel  Feeble.,"  end 
blo1* roe see lee sleeve you'll see 
bby. (UPC) 

JACK BRUCE returns to his first love—jazz —with his latest 
album, "Things We Like." And if anyone was expecting a second 
solo album from him on the big band lines of "Songs For A 
Tailor," they'll be disappointed. This is jazz, pure and simple, 
with Jack on string bass, and old friends Dick Ileckstall Smith 
on saxes, John HISC MIIII on drums and John McLaughlin, guitar. 
Jack has written live out of the seven tracks; his bass playing 

is great, so is one passage of bow playing. The whole album is 
incredibly relaxed —a feeling of four old friends playing together. 
It's controlled but intricate. It's also a shovscase for how very 
well Dick Ileekstall Smith and John Iliseman play together. 
Although it was recorded two years ago, this is far closer to the 
Lifetime things Jack is involved with now than any recording 
he's put out in the past. An important and excellent milestone. 
(Polydor) **** 

ENGELBERT  H U MPE R-
DINCK, appropriately, titles his 
latest  album  "Sweetheart" —to 
tie in with St. Valentine's Day— 
and he includes his new single, 
"Santa Lija," plus Dylan's "I'll 
Be Your Baby Tonight," and the 
Macaulay/d'Abo ballad "Woman 
In  My  Life."  A  typically 
schmaltzy selection of sentimen-
tal sophistication, oozing with 
emotion and expression, from 
the enigmatic Lngelben. Never-
theless this is the ychce that sells 
singles—so he should worry! It's 
intriguing, however, that such a 
polished performer as Engel—a 
singer who sticks so stringently 
of the same format —should re-
quire such a wide variety of 
MDs to bring out his very 
iimIaj  voad  versatility. Six, 
no  iless,  get  sleeve  credit! 
However,  a  somewhat  pre-
did:able  torrent  of  basically 
big-ballad material which is be-
ginning to bore. (Decca) *** 

NICO is fast becoming a cult 
with the underground set. They'll 
dig "Desertshore" as much as 
her previous "Marble Index." 
She has an amazingly flat voice 
totally lacking in any feeling, 
and the whole album is pretty 
gloomy. But with y-&0 you don't 
so much enjoy her albums as get 
a kick from diem. This has all 
the force of a sledgehammer. All 
the tracks were written by her 
and she's accompanied as usual 
by John Cale. (Warner Bros.) 
*** 

"HATSTACKS BILBOA" sound 
very Chicago-ish to begin with, 
then all sorts of other influence, 
begin to creep through. Loud, 
reasonably interesting and cer-
tainly competent, they do sound 
'like a few other groups, although 
they are probably m ore talented 
than most. It'll be a shame it 
they get lost in the crush, and 
one track, "Auburn Queen," is 
really beautiful. It's slow and 
soulful, mainly the influence of 
the orgarrist, but the whole album 
could have picked up ideas from 
Captain Beetheart, acoustic, to 
classical. (Polydor Select) *** 

SMOKEY ROBINSON and the 
Miracles "(Come Round Here) 
I'm The One You Need" und 
"Tears Of A Clown" have both 
been added to the group's Amen' 
can "Pocketful of Miracles" album 
and it's issued here simply titled 
after the group's name. With 14 
tracks this is tremendous value, 
and is also the group's best album. 
Smokey has the finest falsetto 
voice of any male singer; his 
clarity and control Is breathtaking. 
Most tracks are written by Smokey 
and interestingly he's recorded for 
the first time his "Get Ready," 
already a 'Mt for a number off 
people.  In a way this album is 
"progressive"  for  Smokey—he 
tries many new vocal and instru-
mental tricks, which makes it so 
much better than his Others which 
usually  become  a bit  boring. 
Listen  especially  to  "Darling 
Dear," "Don't Take It So Hard," 
and "Flower Girl." (l'amla Mo-
town) **** 

Compiled by Disc's reviewing panel 
Star ratings 

**** Outstanding *** Good 
** Fair  * Poor 

Ashton and 
Co's 'worst' 
is great 
ASHTON, GARDNER AND DYKE, etc., could prove the 
greatest discovery of '71 —despite the fact that they've been 
around so long. 
Indisidually and instrumentally they've been on more sessions 

than the average musician has had hot meals. And now, with 
the deserved success of "Resurrection Shuffle" they're very much 
worth noticing. Tony Ashton, with his energetic, basically-rock 
vocals, gets the majority of composing credits; while stars like 
Clapton, Harrison and Co repay past kindnesses with cunning 
instrumental contributions. "The Worst Of Ashton, Gardner And 
Dyke" is far front that! In fact, it's probably where today's 
music is really at. "I'm Your Spiritual Brcadman" (now there's 
a title!), claims the sleeve, was kneaded and leavened by George. 
while "Oh I.ord" was blessed by —who else? —.Ion Lord. But the 
"live" recording of "Momma's Getting Married," in best rock 
tradition; "Oh Lord," with Plastic Ono Band beat; and "Mister 
Freako," with "Get Off Of My Cloud" feel, make Side 2 more 
exciting. Altogether, though, an excellent LP. (Capitol) **** 

YES is one of those groups 
which eserybody genuinely wants 
to make it. Sadly, though, their 
day is a long tine corning—on 
r000rd  anyway.  "The  Yes 
Album" is probably their most 
am-waling to date, spoelighting 
much of the very commercial 
material  ourrenttly  calecring 
than an army of fans. The addi-
tion of Sieve Howe (electric/ 
acoustic guitars) is an irraneasu r-
abic improvement, both instru-
mentally and on the composing 
side. This set is very much their 
vizzliwg *age act. Jon Anderson 
(vocals) also contributes intel-
ligently on the writing side, and 
his voice has that jazzy intrigue 
which holds your attention. Yes, 
a very good album, deserving 
great success. (Atlantic) **** 

"THE LAN DLOR D"—origina I 
soundiraa-k features music and 
words by Al Kooper, the Martha 
Stewart Singers, Lorraine Ellison, 
the I.andlords and Joe Farrell. 
Even without seeing the film this 
altum could stand on its own 
and is almost worth buying just 
to have the two tracks by Lor-
raine Ellison—"Let  Me Love 
You" and "Doin' Me Dirty." Al 
Kooper is responsible for most 
of the album and sings "Brand 
New Day," among other num-
bers. (UnIted Artists) *** 

ARGENT  have  a smashing 
album—"Ring Of Hands." It's 
one of the most thought out, 
well 'presented albums in a long 
while, combining a fair amount 
of musical talent in this relatively 
new group let by ex-Zombie, 
Roil Argent, with some excellent 
songs  written  by  Rod  and 
an ither ex-Zombie. Chris White. 
These two do seem to have an 
exceeding flair for writing in-
teresting, melodic songs. "Sweet 
Mary" is a very pretty ballady 
song, with Rod sounded sari. 
lingly Pike McCartney on vocals, 
especially with his 000bs. Then 
there's a most beautifully com-
plex  chromatic  opening  to 
"Lothlorien" on organ. Group's 
guitarist Russe Ballard has also 
contributed three songs. (CBS) 
*** 

ROD  DEMICK  and  Herbie 
Armstrong may well be mortally 
offended  to  be  categorically 
branded as "Simon and Gar-
funkel-is-h, but that's really what 
their music is; and very pleasant 
too. It's nice, sunny music, with 
summery songs, pleasant vocal 
harmonies and  nothing brash 
upon the car. Then album is 
called "Little Willie Ramble" 
and they're another signing to 
the Gordon Mills gtable. (MAM) 
*** 

SPIRIT make a complete change 
on  their  latest  album  "The 
Twelve Dreams Of Dr. Sardon-
icus," which may or may not 
be a tongue-in-cheek tide. The 
truth is this American group have 
freaked out. The 12 "dreams.' 
don't seem to have any connec-
tion and moil of thorn are a bit 
uninteresting and the freakiness 
is a bit too ordinary. The tracks 
range front soft talky rhirigs to 
brazen violem rock and when 
they realty budd up to a chirrax 
it can be pretty good, hut there 
isn't really anything new about 
what they do except that it is 
now for them. Tides "Animal 
Zoo,"  "Mr.  Skin,"  "Space 
Child" and "Why Cant I Be 
Free" give sane indiceition of 
what it is like. Final track, the 
gentle "Soldier." comes as a 
welcomed  contrast  after  the 
heaviness  of  "Morning  Will 
Come." Cover photos are inter-
esting. (Epic) ** 

Country Joe 

COUNTRY JOE'S "Tonight I'm 
Singing Just For You" his wife 
and baby an pictured on the 
front) has bests re-released. Pre-
sumably it was to coincide with 
his now defunct tour, but any-
way it's nice to see such 
pleasant album doing the rounds 
again. All taken at a very gentle 
pace, She songs range froni "Ring 
Ottire" i 0 "Heartaches By "the 
Number" and the backing is 
beautiful. (Vanguard) *** 

"HEADS  AND  TALES"  is 
Transatlantic's  sampler — a 
double album featuring some-
thing from all their AndltS  in 
the fashion that seems to have 
been adopted by most hi  it re-
cord companies. It makes for a 
varied album--good for parties 
—and if you haven't many or 
any of the particular albums 
featured then it's an excellent 
purchase. This one includes Pen-
tangle, Jody Grind, Storyteller. 
Stray, Stefan Grossman, Duffy 
Power, Ralph McTell and various 
others. Eighteen tracks in all. 
(Transa(hintie) *** 

THE DUBLINERS have a cut 
-price &Bourn of their well4Mad 
songs of the 1967 ona—"fieng 
Drunken Nights." if not already 
owned, then a m ust for fang at 
Ibis  riotous hut musical Irish 
bond. (Regal Statine) *** 

JUNCO PARTNERS are a good 
group wet} a nice album of the 
Staffie  name.  It's mostly their 
own material except for Joe 
Cocker's "Change In Louise" 
and a track called "Death By 
Fire." David Sproat (balls), John 
Wo ods  (drools),  Roh m Ser-
geant (organ, piano, vocals), And 
Charles Harcourt (guitar, vocal') 
seem happy in  a variety of 
moods, but even the heavier 
m ars  are  not  laid  on too 
thickly. There are one or two 
bluesy things, and most?) just 
interesting songs, tyri,atly and 
melodically,  played very well. 
Most of the tracks are by key-
board man Sergeant who may 
or may not be the Bob Sato:ants 
who has just joined the Mick 
Abrahams Band. (Phillips) *** 

WALRUS  are  an  eight:pi = 
rock group with brass who, ac-
cording  to  the  sleeve  note, 
should  really put you some-
where.  "Eight  mYing  freaks 
playing  then  own  brand  of 
heavy, brassy, funk. They use 
bias', wilt imagination, leaving 
many beautiful and weird pic-
tures in the mind. They ate 
cm:tautly heavy, definitely habit 
forming, as you will tiral afta 
listening to the first few bats. 
Open your mind and take a 
journey with them." Well, they 
don't quite do that so don't 
always believe what you read 
on record sleeve,. Steve Haw-
thorn  (bass),  John  Smm 
(guitar), Nat. Gabb or Roger 
Harrison (Mums), Barry Partitt 
(keyboards),  Noel  Greenaway 
(vocals), Don Ridhards (trum-
pet), Roy Voce (tenor), and Bill 
Hoad  (saxes,  clarinet, flutes), 
offer seven  tracts.  Most  are 
their  own  apart from Oscar 
Browne's "Rag, Ark] Old Iron" 
and Traffic's "Coloured Rain." 
It's a full sounding band but 
there's very  little  originality 
about the arrangements and it 
all becomes very boring after a 
fow tracks. (fieram) ** 

JIGSAW  have  an  ingenuous 
a [bu m  called  "Letherslade 
Farm." It's the life story of a 
pop artist—sraning with an inter-
tower a la "This Is Your Life" 
talking to a pop star in a wheel-
hair and going back through 
life, Surprising:y it makes most 
entertaining listening, both for 
the great throwaway lines here 
and there, Grenfell-ist school-
room sketches, and lovely songs 
interspersed. Especially good is 
"Say Hello To Mrs. Jones," a 
beautiful ballad which,  wood 
make a monster single. (Plailtd 
**** 

B. .1. THOMAS, you may re-
member, was beaten to the chart 
by sexy Sacha with "Raindrops 
Keep Falhn' On My Head." 
And by way of showing he can 
match the famous frog, B.J. 
offers  "Everybody's  Out  Of 
Town." It's a competent enough 
album which includes (yet stain,), 
"Bridge (NCI' Troubled Water.. 
and  "Everybody's  Talkin'. 
(Wand) **ifr 
JACKSON S's "Third" album 
(actually  their fourth if you 
count the ChrisAmas one) con-
solidates their position as Mo-
town's top male group. The 
Jacksons are amazing—they got 
get better and better. The album 
opens with the beautiful 
There," and maintains that ?ugh 
standard all the way through. 
The material is a nice mixture 
o flunky things and more soulful 
slower numbers like "Con I See 
You  In The  Morning" and 
"Darling Dear," which would 
make an excellent single. And in 
fats, their next single reksis,e. is  

included — "Mamas Pearl — 
bock to the "A B C" style with 
plenty of bass and funky bea.t• 
Each time you hear it you II 
choose a different track as.your 
favourite—they're all exceptional 
ft's produced by the Corporation. 
and Hal HaViS, and as usual .thv 

Seri arrangements are superb  • 
commendable. (Taints Motown) 
**** 
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  Stepping out of the Shadows.. 
Soul 
Sounds 

BIG BROTHER and the Hold-
ing Company is such a great 
name that perhaps you expect 
more than you get before you 
even hear them. Exciting in Janis 
Joplin's day for that very rea-
son, their latest album —"Be A 
Brother" —is amazingly tedious 
despite getting off to a roaring 
start with "Keep On," featuring 
some fine, soaring female vocals. 
It very rarely .gots off the ground, 
just  plods  on —plonk,  plonk. 
plonk. 

HONEY  CONE  didet  have 
the hit they deserved with "While 
You're  Out  Looking  For 
Sugar" —  which is a Shame, 
because it means more  than 
likely the group's first album. 
Simply  titled  "Honey  Cone," 
will also be ignored.  If you 
didn't buy the single, at least 
give the album a fair listen. 
It's an excellent "first," con-
taining some very strong new 
songs  by  "Band  Of  Gold" 
songwriters Dunbar-Wayne, all 
as good as the threesome's firslt 
single; some even better. Try 
"Girls  It  Ain't  Easy"  and 
"Take My Love." Hot Stuff. It 
couid build this group into the 
next biggest girl group to the 
Supromes. (Hot Wax) *** 

DONNY HATHAWAY is the 
blest  songwriter/arranger  to 
try a solo album, "Everything 

Everything."  Isaac  Hayes 
really  Started  something  wait 
"Hot  Buttered Soul."  Hatha-
way, who has collaborated in 
the palt with Curtis Mayfield 
and the  Impressions, Roberta 
Flack, Caen Thomas and the 
Staples Singers  among  many, 
produces an ahum of heavy 
soul •which -won't exactly cause 
the excitement Hayes has done 
but it's very worthwhile, speak-
ing out strongly for the black-
man. It includes a very heart-
feh version of "Young, Gifted 
And Bhck" and lighter things 

like the gritty,  funky "Stn;asIs\ 
Lax." if you like soul this one's 
worth  iiW.ening  to.  (Ake) 
*** 

FLAMING EMBER could yet 
'lase a hit  with "Westbound 
No. 9" as it's being re-activated 
at the moment. Let's hope so, 
it's  worthy  of a high  chart 
placing. And you'll like the al-
bran of the same name if you 
like the single. For 11-all3 fan-
atics who moat have every track 
the Hot Wax Jebel has issued, 
this contains Flaming Ember's 
first  two  singles,  "Shades Of 
Green" and "Mind Body Arid 
Soul" — which sounds exactly 
like 100 Proaf's "I'm Not My 
Brother's Keeper." It also con-
tains scene other pretty good 
William  Weatherspoon  songs 
like "Heart On Loving You" 
and  "The  EmPty  Crowded 
Room." Also a great "This Girl 
Is A Woman Now." If you dig 
H/Dal you worilt be disappoin-
ted with this. (Hot Wax) *** 

TYRONE DAVIS is one of the 
most promising new names on 
the American soul scene. "Turn 
Back The Hands Of Time," his 
recent American chart  topper 
and title track  of his  latest 
album, is one of the best to 
emerge from the Atlantic record-
ing studios in a long time. Un-
fortunately  like  most  R-n-B 
artists he tends to stick to his 
winning formula, and as a re-
sult his album comes as some-
thing of a disappointment. Most 
tracks sound like his previous 
hit "Can I Change My Mind." 
Once he gets out of this rut he 
should  quickly  establish  his 
name here as well as in America. 
(Atlantic) -k* 

IRENIE REID sounds like a 
mixture of Nancy Wilson and 
Esther Phillips which sari% be 
at all bad! "The World Needs 
What I Need" is a very fine 
album on which the lady does 
scene original and  beautifully 
controlled things with familiar 
numbers  like  "Didn't  We," 
"Moon Dance,"  "Son Of A 
Preacher Man" and "My Way." 
She has a great way of blend-
ing  soul  with  sorhistication• 
This deserves wide appreciation. 
(Polydor) *** 

ISAAC HAYES is treated with almost god-like reverence in the 
United Stales these days, which again goes to show that the 
Americans are first to accept entirely new and original ideas. His 
"Hot Buttered Soul" album, a masterpiece, was just bought by a 
select few in Britain. "To Be Continued,' his third and equally in-
credible album, may suffer the same fate. Again he's relied on 
familiar material —this time he gives his own interpretations of "Our 
Hiss Will Come," "The Look Of Love," "Running Out Of Fools" 
and "You've Lost That Loving Teeling" —the best track and one of 
the most impressive sounds you'll ever hear. He's used the Bar-Kays, 
The Memphis Horns and the Memphis Symphony Orchestra. After 
hearing this you'll have to agree the man's a genius, and this album 
deserves the most glossing review possible. Let's hope musicians 
of the future will have a copy of this to compare with their own 
music. They'll know then that there were some of us way ahead of 
our time. (Stax) ** ** 

Marvin steps out as a comedian 

The Shadows, like the Beatles, comprised some 
outstanding individual talents which were over-
shadowed by the success of the group as a whole. 
Here Disc examines the careers of two of them. 

HANK M ARVIN is, I think, a very funny man. His corny, 
apparently off-the-cuff quips each week on the Cliff Richard TV 
show frequently have me in stitches. A situation, I hasten to add, 
which isn't shared by my colleagues. They find it embarrassing 
entertainment. 
Howeser, I'm among the 13 million who have been tuning in 

religiously at tea-time on Saturdays to see this ex-Shadow wisecrack 
away in typical Eric Morecambe manner. And it's interesting that while 
drummer Brian Bennett admits to hating the "funny hat" routine of the 
Shadows onstage, happs-go-lucky Hank appears to have developed a 
flair for humour. 
"I'm not a natural  cattail," he says."But then again I don't think 

I'm ever stuck for something to say. The show's scripted, of course, and 
as a rule we try to stick to it. If you start ad-libbing too much you're 
inclined to miss the audience with the gags." 
The reason for the show", success, thinks Hank, is that it's full of 

"family fun" of the good, clean variety. "OK, it's corny, I'll admit. But 
then the people who watch it are basically corny people anyway. They're 
not looking for anything satirical or clever-clever." 
With the Shadows Hank always was the guitarist with the gags, and 

after the group split officially he found himself at a loose end. "I 
initially helped Cliff out when the 'pilot' show for the series was first 
set up. 1 hen I discovered that it would be good for me professionally — 
it opened up another facet of me." 

Cliff and Una Stubbs, he confessed, contributed greatly to his success 
as a comedian. "They're tremendous professionals, you know. They work 
very hard to make sure something's just right. But they're not over-
confident. Cliff's got a great sense of humour, and that helps, too." 
You won't be surprised that Hank lists Morecambe and Wise, Tommy 

Cooper and Benny Hill among his favourite funny men. "Eric More-
cambe is fantastic," he said. "And I'm a great Monty Python admirer, 
too." 
However, Hank doesn't intend to let his humour run away with him. 

He's still a dedicated guitar man, and has big hopes for the new trio he's 
formed with Bruce Welch and Australian Johnny Farrar. 
"There'll be an LP soon of songs we've written," he revealed. "And 

we're hoping to establish some kind of 'sound.' Some of the stuff we're 
doing is light in feel, but we also want to be very catholic in taste; so 
)011 shouldn't be too surprised to hear a big brass band backing, or a 
choir!" 
In the meantime, Hank is happy to gag his way through the series 

until it's time for Marvin, Welch and Farrar to go on-the-road with 
Cliff around Europe. 
He grinned benignly.. "I have been stopped in the street a few times 

by people who like the TV show. And I get the feeling sometimes that 
they expect me to be funny. 
"I don't think I'm that funny, although Bruce used to tell me in 

the old Newcastle days that I should be a comedian . . . because I 
wasn't a very good guitartst!"—MIKE LEDGERWOOD. 

Bennett steps out as a musician 
BRIAN BENNETT has been — 
in his own words —"the blob at 
the back" of the Shadows for 
several  years;  watching  and 
wailing as first Cliff Richard 
and later Messrs Marvin and 
Welch lapped up the limelight. 
Not that he worried unduly, 
mind, because mild-mannered 
Brian  has  always  considered 
hi mself  more  musician  than 
star. He leads, he says, a quiet 
life, minds his own business, 
and gets on with things. 
He's even moved to admit that 

he's  become  something  of  a 
"Radio 4 square"—preferring to 
tune into Elgar and Tchaikovsky, 
than pay too much attention to 
the Top 30. It's curious, therefore, 
that out-of-the-blue almost, Brian 
should anerge from the shadow of 
the Shadows as a song-writer and 
find himself in the final six for 
"Eurovision." 
In collaboration with music pub-

lisher Mike Ilawleer (who has in 
the past penned hits for Helen 
Shapiro and Dusty Springfield), 
Brian composed "The Wind Of 
Change." 
Vet songwriting is far from a 

change of direction for this de-
voted drummer; and be swiftly 
points out that acceptance for 
"Eurovision" was third-time lucky 
in effect, because he submitted 
material last year and in 1969. 
Actually, Brian has been writing, 

in various forms, for several years. 
And much of the material, mostly 
instrumentals, has been recorded 
by the Shadows on LP; it's just 
that until recently he's never re-
cased  the recognition he's de-
served. 
"I've done a lot of the material 

for the films and pantomimes 0C 
were in," he explains. "But I sup-
pose I've always been a bit over-

shadowed by Bruce and Hank." 
He was turned on to songwrit-

ing, he says, the time the Shads 
were playing panto In Stockton 
(Brian, incidentally, co-composed 
the hit "Stars Fell On Stockton"!), 
and manager Peter Gormley pre. 
vented the group with the film 
script for "Summer Holiday." 
Brian beamed at the memory. 

"He said 'here's the story. All 
you've got to do now is write a 
title song!' I was in the orchestra 
pit tinkling at the piano when 
Bruce came out with the words 
'We're all going on a summer holi-
day . . .' And, off the top of my 
head, I suggested Ǹo ntore work 
for a week or two ...' It was as 
easy as that. A joke song really. It 
just seemed to slip into place." 
"Summer Holiday," of course, 

shot to No. 1, sold a bomb, and 
bought Brian his house. "It all 
seemed too easy to be true," he 
confessed. "I couldn't think why' 1 
hadn't  started  writing  words 
before!" 
Yet, until "Summer Holiday," 

Brian had been concentrating only 
on instrumental numbers, studi-
ously writing the music on manu-
script, submitting it to Hank and 
Bruce—only to get the thumbs' 
down,  mainly  because  they 
couldn't read music. However, he 
persevered until he began to make 
his presence felt. 
Today, though, the Shadows are 

very much a thing of the past for 
Brian. "It was OK to start," he 
says. "But I began to get fed up 
with the 'funny hat' routine on-
stage. l'ni not a comic—I'm a 
musicitud" 
Today Brian continues to de-

velop as a musician. He's worked 
extensisely on sessions, has found 
a flair for arranging (handling the 
current Cliff release "Sunny Honey 
Girl"), and hopes now to make a 
name for Ithnself as a writer. 

Brian Bennett with crig 

Did you know?—That some of the 

GEARIEST FASHIONS AROUND 
come  only  fro m  Laurence  Corner,  62,64  Hampstead  Read,  Leaden,  W W1 

(2 mins. Warren St.,'Euston).  . 
Real Anny. Navy surplus —but only the best —and bargain prices toot Genuine 
naval BELL-BOTTOMS, all, serge, p. & p. 419 —so easily altered. 
Davie Crockett REAL FOX HATS WITH GENUINE FOX TAIL. exclushe and 
unique, terrific value at 69 6. p & P 3. J. 

*  SPECIAL  ANNOUNCEMENT —Latest  30-page  AUTUMN WINTER  CATA-
LOGUE. camping —Military fashlons —it's a must! Also contains terrific new 
Broadsheet from our H. & H. Boutique —latest wIth-lt wear and so silly prices. 
Make sure of your copy by sending 1 3 —TODAY! 
Don't forget to visit our HI M & HER Boutique--few doors away from main 
store. TilE Boutique, great gear Budget prices. Just arrived —Fabulous trend-
setters. Unique Bible shirts and smocks. Hippy leather shoulder bass. 27 ii 
& 35 ,-, p. & p. 1 6. White sheepskin coals and Jackets. Many Other notasile 
new lines. Call soon at H. & H 
Super  Selection  Oriental  Jewellery,  Beggar  Be•ds,  Money  Belts.  etc 
Fabulous selection JEANS —cords. Ba ns, talon velvet cords, Levis, ate. Visit 
the H. & H. JEAN CENTRE for the biggest selection and best value. Why PAU 
Kensington prices when you can save, save, save at the H. & it, BoUtique. 

Laurence Center +  Hi m  +  Her proudly 
present  (loud fanfare of trumpets pleasan t /l ir  
Autumn - Winter 
the  MILITARY  MICH  - MAXI  COAT for  

i •  - 
Who cares about Paris fashion when you 
create your own in these genuine Military 
Greatcoats at these silly prices. 

Take your choice: 

FULL-LENGTH blue-grey. wear long or midi 
according to your height, brand new khaki 
wo nted greatcoat; %a-length co ns In various 
colours.  All  with  large  military  collars. 
large nap pockets, etc. All 66.6. p & p. 8-9 

• BRAND  NE W  NAVY  BLUE  MILITARY 
GREATCOAT. 59 6. p & p. 69 

BRAND NE W superbly styled GREY MILI-
TARY COAT OR NAVY with I belt. 0001 
noun made for special service medical units, 
£6.19.6 (from /Um & Her). P. & p 6.9. 
As illustrated. 


